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Sentenced to seven years*probation

Dunn appeals theft conviction
By DEBORAH BRIDGES 

Staff Writer
, An appeal of the felony theft conviction of Joe
.Douglas Dunn, was filed late Wednesday in 223rd 
District Court here by Dunn's attorney John 
Warner, officials said today. Dunn was convicted of

• four counts of theft amounting to $9,362 from 
Sandra Corporation and sentenced to seven years' 
probation following a two - week embezzlement 
trial here

The seven man - five woman jury entered their 
deliberations on the punishment of Dunn at 11:17 
a m Wednesday, breaking for lunch, and arriving 
at a decision at 1; 55 p m

. While the jury was deliberating the punishment, 
Dunn sat alone in the back of the 223rd District

• courtroom His wife. Anna Dunn, sat on a bench 
with several persons, outside the court

Dunn stood, expressionless, with hands clasped 
behind his back, as 223rd District Judge Don Cain 
read the seven year probated sentence meted by 
the jury

Following the reading of the sentence, Dunn and 
Warner shook hands with each of the jurors as they 
filed from the jury box Shaking hands with Dunn, 
several jurors commented, "Bless you, Joe, " and 
■'Good luck. Joe"

As part of the terms of probation. Cain instructed 
Dunn to pay restitution of $9.362 29 to Sandra 
Corporation in a monthly sum to be decided later 

Assistant District Attorney Penny Burt 
commented today on the conviction and sentence 

"As I argued to the jury, the state didn't feel that 
this was a probation case, but we were not 
surprised by the outcome, " Burt said 

"Argument is just argument, and the decision 
about what to do is the jury's and not the 
prosecutors' "  she added

After the jury was impaneled, Burt said the 
district attorney's office had discovered Warner 
had represented the wife of one of the jurors at an 
earlier date

Burt said she did not think it was appropriate fur 
her to comment on the fact

Police check out alleged witness’ story
ATLANTA lAPi — Police say they expect to 

evaluate quickly information from a civil rights 
‘ group which says it has found a "psychopath " 

responsible for some of the 25 slayings of young 
blacks since June 1979

"1 don't consider the nature of the information 
something that will take a long time" to evaluate, 
said Public Safety Commissioner Lee Brown He 

•did not say exactly how long it might take He also 
said late Wednesday that police did not have 
enough evidence to arrest anyone 

The FBI said the information was "important 
We will be checking it out We are taking a look at 
what we have, " said John Glover, special agent in 
charge of the Atlanta FBI office

Roy Innis, staff director of the Congress of Racial 
Equality, announced Wednesday his investigators 
had found a "psychopath," plus a "witness" who 
they believe could link that person to at least six of 
the killings He did not identify the witness or detail 
the evidence

However, a newspaper editor who spent five 
hours Monday interviewing the " witness " said he 
felt the person's story was ' plausible "

" I'm emphasizing that I'm u.sing the word 
plausible, not believable or anything else, but 
plausible. " said John Schaffner, managing editor of 
The Atlanta Constitution

"1 wouldn't literally call this person a witness, 
but It is a person that possibly might be able to shed

Saudis could use AWACs against Israel
WASHINGTON (API -  The Reagan 

administration is acknowledging that the five 
advanced radar planes it wants to sell to Saudi 
Arabia conceivably could be used against Israel 

"Prudent Israeli planners clearly will have to 
take this possibility into account in preparing their 
calculations for a possible future Arab-Israeli 
war. " the administration said in a briefing paper 
distributed among congressional leaders 

But the nine-page document, obtained by The 
Associated Press, insisted that the controversial 
sale, which Congress has the power to block, really 
poses no major threat to Israel's security

"As the Saudis clearly recognize,'" the briefing 
paper said, " plans to employ the U S-supplied 
AWACS aircraft against Israel would be viewed

with the utmost gravity by the U S and would 
create a major problem in our arms supply 
relationship "

The Saudis want the planes — Airborne Warning 
and Control Systems or AWACS — to defend their 
Persian Gulf oilfields against air strikes, 
administration officials said, adding that the 
aircraft are not designed to strike at ground 
installations in Israel

'"It is primarily a defensive system which should 
not create a threatening situation for neighboring 
countries. " the report said

Distribution of the briefing paper to 
congressional leaders marked the start of the 
administration's fight to gain approval for the sale, 
which the oil-rich Saudis have used as a test of U S

Reagan approves phasing out grain embargo
WASHINGTON lAP) — President Reagan has 

approved phasing out the grain embargo against 
the Soviet Union under a plan designed to 
encourage Soviet restraint with Poland, a 
broadcast report says

CBS News quoted an unidentified official 
Wednesday as saying the plan calls for allowing the 
Soviets to purchase more wheat and possibly more 
soybeans depending on "how they behave" over 
labor unrest in Poland Corn would not be included 
because of a drought in the Midwest, CBS said 

The report said Reagan approved the concept last 
week and would formally decide to lift the embargo 
at a meeting today with top officials It is to be 

. announced Friday after the commodity and stock 
markets have closed the networ,k said 

Deputy White House press secretary Larry 
Speakes said, however "1 can't confirm a meeting 
(todayi and the president has made no decision" 
At the regular briefing for reporters earlier, 
Speakes several times said the president had not

decided
Jim Billington, an Altus. Okla . farmer who heads 

the Washington-based National Wheat Growers 
Association, said his organization had been told by 
major grain exporters and sources in the 
Agriculture Department that Reagan would hold 
the meeting

During the campaign, Reagan criticized the 
embargo and said he would lift it But 
administration spokesmen said that to lift it while 
Warsaw Pact military exercises were being 
conducted in and near Poland would be sending 
"the wrong signal "'

Former President Carter imposed the limitation 
on grain sales in January 1980, following the 
movement of Soviet troops into Afghanistan

Officials at the State and Agriculture 
departments acknowledged last week that pressure 
to end the embargo would increase this week if the 
Polish situation remained calm

Commerce Secretary Malcolm Baldrige said last

Weather CLEAR

"'Even though we felt this was a case that was due 
some penitentiary time. I'm not surprised at the 
outcome, and 1 don't think the composition of the 
jury would make that much difference,' Burt said 

Officials of CAC Apparatus and Equipment 
Company of Keller. Texas — where Dunn has been 
employed as plant accountant — would not confirm 
today a reported meeting of company officials w ho 
reportedly voted to accept Dunn s resignation upon 
his return to the company 

The lengthy, complicated embezzlement trial 
began two weeks ago on April 7 Testimony from 
many Sandra Corporation employees detailed 
complicated business and accounting practices, 
and the financial position of the corporation 
Sandra Corporation is the parent organization of 
Gibson Discount Centers

Dunn was indicted by a (iray County grand jury 
for II counts of theft from the corporation 
amounting to more than $12,000 The thefts were 
alleged to have occurred during his tenure as the 
company's comptroller and executive vice 
president

some light " on the investigation Schaffner said 
He would not reveal the person s name, the 

circumstances of the conversation nor the link 
between the "witness " and CORE s so-called 
"psychopath

"We are very convinced we have broken this 
case, and we can prove it. Innis said, producing an 
envelope he said contained a picture of the 
"psychopath" Innis, fighting to retain control of 
the civil rights group, would not make the picture 
public

However, the New York Daily News quoted Larry 
Mitchell, a spokesman for Innis. as saying the 
CORE suspect was a black man Mitchell added the 
group's investigation indicated a conspiracy- 
involving whites

ON A DAN LIKE TOD.NN' the only thing to 
(io IS go to the park and swin¡^ Kh|oying a 
swing in th(' park arc Larr\ l•,(hvards, Icit 
and Shelly Andi-rson. right remperatiires 
in the 70s hroiiyht out the sun lovers in ,i

respite Irom cloudier conditions Pampa 
has seen in the recent past The vvealhei 
forecast for the rest of the week is cleat 
and w arm

i Staff Photo by Skyler Chapman i

Panhandle cost o f living 
up one percent in Marc!

friendship
Formal submission of the sale proposal will come 

later — after President Reagan and his aides try to 
quell congressional opposition Once the plan is sent 
to Congress, the House and Senate have 30 days to 
block it

By at least one congressional count, 51 senators 
oppose the package deal, which also would include 
fuel tanks and missiles for F^I5 American jets as 
well as air tankers

Israeli Prime Minister Menachem Begin and 
other government leaders in Jerusalem have 
sounded an alarm, and Israel's supporters here are 
conducting a spirited lobbying campaign against 
the sale

Thursday that a partial lifting of the embargo 
implemented 15'2 months ago in response to the 
Soviet Union s intervention into Afghanistan could 
come within two weeks

Sen Jesse Helms. R-N C . chairman of the Senate 
Agriculture Committee, told the White House last 
week that it would have to make up its mind on the 
embargo by next Monday for Reagan's farm bill to 
have a chance of getting through Congress

The cost of living rose more than one 
percent in the Texas Panhandle in March, 
according to a survey released today by 
Security Federal Savings here 

The monthly Panhandle Cost of Living 
Index reported a 1 19 percent overall 
increase for the average family of four Over 
a one year period, that rate would amount to 
a 14 28 percent annual cost - of - living 
increase

The March increase follows a slight 
decrease reported for February

"Last month, when our cost of living 
survey showed a slight drop in prices across 
the Texas Panhandle, we cautioned that it 
was unlikely the downward trend would 
continue, said Security Federal president 
Aubrey Steele "As expected, our area 
experienced a substantial jump in costs 
during March with increases in every 
category surveyed, except clothing '

Housing was the area showing the most 
increase The 2 9 percent increase, reported, 
however, may not have been felt by many 
Panhandle residents

Because of the many variables, it is 
difficult to gauge changes in the purchase 
price of homes ' Steele said Therefore, our 
survey measures fluctuations in rental rates, 
and also takes into consideration changes m 
costs related to new home construction That 
means the average homeowner was probably

not affected as much as the 29 figun 
indicates "

In other areas surveyed:
—Medical expenses went up 16 percent 

During February, an increase of 3 2 percen 
was reported

—Utility costs rose 0 75 percent due to ai 
increase in the electrical fuel adjustmen 
charges The fue adjustment charges, whic 
dropped in Febrary and accounted for a 
overall utility cost decrease, rose in Marc 
by 1 35 percent Gas and water rate 
remained unchanged in March 

—Transporation costs went up 1.2 perceni 
down from February's increase of 2 4 percer 
and January's increase of 4 9 percent 

—Food costs increased 0 9 percent Larg 
increases in produce such as lettuce 
peppers, chiles and tomatoes were offset b 
decreases in shelf items including sala 
dressings, sugar, grape jelly, bread and mill 

—Clothing costs were stable 
— Federal income taxes and Social Securit 

withholding changes were taken int 
consideration in the January cost of livin 
survey Taxes are assigned a weighted valu 
as are all other price categories, bi 
normally change is recorded only in Januar 
of each year

The Security Federal Savings Panhandl 
Cost of Living Index is prepared each mont 
using .103 Panhandle price indicators

Tools stolen at new hospital

The forecast calls for fair skies today and 
tomorrow with temperatures in the low 70 s today, 
mid-40's overnight and upper 70 s tomorrow Winds 
will be northerly at 5 to 10 mph, slightly variable 
tonight and southerly at 5 to 10 mph on Friday

Detectives of the Pampa Police 
Department are continuing today their 
investigation of the theft of more than $1,000 
of tools from a storage .shed at the 
construction site of Coronado Community 
Hospital here

Criminal Investigation Division head l.t 
Glen Cardin said today the theft w as believed 
to have occurred sometime the night Tuesday 
or early morning Wednesday 

The tools were taken from a construction 
shack, a temporary building for storage 
after someone had forced the locked back 
door of the building open, Cardin said 

The building is being used by construction 
workers employed by Davis Mechanical of 
Nashville Tenn

Bob Stiehl reported for the constructio 
company that a wooden tool box containin 
about $800 in tools had been broken into, an 
the tools were missing

The theft was reported at 8 a n 
Wednesday and was not recorded on th 
police blotter until Wednesday afternoon

Billy G Garrison of 1517 Dogwood reporte 
to police that a gray tool box and about $250( 
his personal tools were missing from tf 
shed

Lt Cardin said the stolen proper! 
consisted of power grinders and weldir 
equipment

At press time today. Cardin said the stoU 
property had not been recovered

R e a g a n  s a y s  h e l l  b e  m o r e  a l e r t  i n  t h e  f u t u r e
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

P r e s i d e n t  R e a g a n ,  
wondering why no one ever 
tried to shoot him before, 
says he won't be afraid to 
leave the White House 
again but "I have a hunch 
I'll be more alert" after 
last month's assassination 
attempt

"There's not going to be 
any change in the way we 
do things." Reagan said 
Wednesday in his first 
interview since he was shot 
March 30

The convalescing chief 
executive said constant 
security threats are part of 
the job and "you get a little 
used to it."

But he added: "You 
sometimes wonder in your 
mind when and how it's 
going to happen or any 
attempt or what it would be 
like "

Reagan said that since 
the attack which wounded 
him. White House press 
secretary James S. Brady 
and two law officers, he has 
seen films showing him

1

be more 
elert"

milling in crowds "and I 
find myself wondering. 
'Well, why didn't this 
happen 27 times before'’"' 

T h e  p r e s i d e n t ,  
interviewed by the senior 
W h i t e  H o u s e  
correspondents of The 
A ssociated Press and 
United Press International, 
appeared ruddy-cheeked, 
h is  g a i t  qu ick  but 
so m ew h a t s t i f f ,  his 
handshake strong. 23 days 
after he was wounded.

Under the ground rules 
set by White House deputy 
chief of staff Michael K 
Deaver, questions were 
limited to the shooting, the 
president's recuperation, 
and related topics 

Reagan recounted his 
r e a c t i o n  t o  t h e  
a ssassina tion  attem pt, 
which he said “still seems 
kind of unreal," and his 
near-panic, gasping for air 
a s  th e  p r e s id e n t ia l  
limousine sped from the 
scene of the shooting 
outside the Washington 
Hiiton Hotel.

Reagan said that once he 
heard shots "my first 
instinct was to take a look 
and see what was going on 
from where they were, but 
the Secret Service man 
behind me had a different 
idea and the next thing I 
knew I found myself 
pushed into the car "

And then there was the 
pain. It didn't occur as soon 
as the bullet entered his left 
side and came to rest in his 
left lung.

“ It w as the most 
paralyzing pain as if 
someone had hit you with a 
hammer," Reagan said 
"Suddenly I found that I 
was coughing up blood."

On a cart at the George 
W ashington University 
Hospital, “they found the 
wound and that I'd actually 
had been shot." he said.

"The more I tried to 
breathe and the deeper I 
tried to breathe, it kept 
seeming as if I was getting 
less air and you know that 
panic that you can get if

*Why didn't this 
happen before?"

y o u 're  s trang ling  on 
something I almost had 
the feeling that it was going 
to diminish to the place 
where I wouldn't be getting 
any and then they shut me 
up by sticking a pipe down 
my throat " to aid the 
breathing

Reagan said "I'm feeling 
fine " now His discomfort 
is diminishing, he said, and 
he has been able to resume 
his regimen of exercise, 
albeit at a slower pace

"I don't think I'm going 
to hurdle any tables in the 
room here for a while." he 
said

Still, the 70-year-old 
p residen t said  he is 
astonished by his recovery, 
adding that horseback 
r id in g , h is  fa v o rite  
recreation, will ‘come 
along pretty soon."

Reagan did not say when 
he expected to return to the 
Oval Office, although top 
aide Edwin Meese III said 
sep ara te ly  that might 
come early next week

The president said that *Tm feeing fine"

with Congress in recess 
and with him now back at 
the White House, his 
schedule has hardly been 1 

altered by the shooting and 
his ta x  and  budget! 
proposals are "going along j 
all right "on Capitol Hill 

His daily routine at thej 
White House, as Reagan 
described it. is a mixture of 
work and relaxation 

On recent mornings, hel 
has been speaking byl 
telephone with memters o |  
Congress 

“ I can get up in th 
morning without bothering 
to get dressed yet. put on 1 
robe and sit and do th^ 
calls." he said

or his alleged assailant! 
John W Hinckley J r j  
Reagan said;

"I hope, indeed I pray 
that he can find an answc 
to his problem. He seems I 
be a very disturbed yonp 
MM. Ha comet fro« a  ( 
family. They must 
devastated by this. Audi 
hope he'll get well, too.'
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daily records
services tomorrow hospital report

No funeral services for tomorrow have been reported 
to The Pam pa News.

deaths and funerals
No obituaries were reported to The Pampa News today

police notes
Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 28 

calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7a m today 
Carolyn Elliott reported for Elliott’s Glass, 1432 N Banks, 

that someone had used the key that was left in the coke 
machine to open the machine and take a coin box containing 
about $20

Jerry Barnett of 508 Doyle reported someone had removed 
the tape case and several tapes from his vehicle The loss 
was estimated at $165

fire report
There were no fires reported during the 24 - hour period 

ending today at 8:00 a m

minor accidents
April 22

6:58 a m — A 1976 Pontiac, driven by Clifford Cole, 28, of 
Amarillo, was reportedly eastbound in the 700 block of East 
Kingsmill when it came into collision with a 1979 Oldsmobile, 
driven by Cleo Vick, 27. of 1116 Darby. The Vick vehicle was 
reportedly northbound in the 100 block of North Leforsatthe 
time of the mishap Cole was cited for failure to yield right of 
way. No injuries were reported at the scene of the accident.

10:56 a m — A 1974 Chevrolet, driven by Martin Koelln.24. 
of 405 Faulkner, was eastbound in the 300 block of East 
Browning when it came into collision with a 1976 Plymouth, 
driven by Sandy Alvarez, 14, of 925 Murphy The Alvarez 
vehicle was reportedly traveling east at the time of the 
mishap Alvarez was cited for no driver's license and 
following too closely A passenger in the Koelln vehicle. 
Deborah Koelln. 28. of 405 Faulkner, was taken to Highland 
General Hospital by private vehicle for treatment of possible 
injuries.

11 45 a m . — A 1966 Ford pickup, driven by Jerry Johnson, 
29, of 2107 N Nelson, was reportedly westbound in the 500 
block of West 21st when it came into collision with a 1976 
Pontiac, driven by Karen Abbott. 33. of 1513 Williston The 
Abbot auto was reported to have been southbound in the 2100 
block of Coffee at the time of the accident. Johnson was cited 
for no Texas driver's license and failure to yield right of way. 
No injuries were reported at the scene of the mishap

6:17 p m — A 1974 Chevrolet pickup truck, driven by 
James Ralph Gillock. 43, of Springfield. Tenn., came into 
collision with a 1976 Chevrolet, driven by Jesse Leroy Dykes. 
47, of 1220 E Foster, in the Coronado Parking lot No 
citations were issued No injuries were reported

HIGHLANDGENERAL 
HOSPITAL 
Admitiiont

Pamela Lewis. Pampa 
Carol Knutson. Pampa 
L illian  C a r te r . 911 

Duncan
Edwin Lick. Skellytown 
L o lea t B yars. 2227 

Chestnut
V i c k y  P u t m a n ,  

Skellytown |
Raymond Benett, 1220 

Williston
Mary Defoor, 1200 N. 

Wells
Tony Timmons, Lefors 
M adeline Hood, 728 

Bradley
Winnie Jackson. 2115 N 

Banks
Terry Squires. 534 Lowry 
Brenda Herron. Groom 
R o b i n  S h a r p e .  

Panhandle 
Walter Pool, Groom 
Ruth Herlacher 

Births
A girl to Mr and Mrs 

Ronny Putman. Skellytown

Groves. SIS N.Netty 
Nelson

Gary Harper, SIS N. 
Ward

Patricia Lang. S16H S. 
Barnes

Phyllis Laramore, 417 
Magnolia

Tammy Maddox and 
baby girl, Briscoe 

Burnice Miller, 1504 W. 
Kentucky

T racy  Ming. 625 N. 
Cuyler

David Monk. 413 Roberta 
Floyd Payton, 1504 W. 

Kentucky
Ray. 1024 E.

R itte r . 1818

Dismissals
B erniece Bradshaw. 

Phoenix, Ariz.
Linda Clary. Pampa 
Helen George. Amarillo 
D ebra Gonzales and 

baby girl. Pampa 
Jo Ann Greer, White 

Deer

Naomi 
Gordon 

Allene 
Hamilton 

Alma Seitz. Miami 
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions 
Robert Payne. Pampa 
Cindie Newman. Sayre, 

Okla
Lena B la c k k e t te r .  

Leedy. Okla.
Charlotte Rainy. Allison 

Dismissals
Teresa Avery, McLean 
Thomas Austin. Wheeler 
V e l m a  A y c o c k ,  

Shamrock 
Joe Dukes. Allison 
P a u l i n e  R e e v e s .  

Shamrock
Joe Rutherford. Erick. 

Okla

senior citizen menu
FRIDAY

Hamburger stroganoff over noodles or fried cod fish, 
french fries, green peas, glazed carrots, toss or jello salad! 
cherry crisp or bread pudding.

school menu
FRIDAY

Sloppy Joes, potato chips, pickle slices, carrot stick, peach 
half, brownie and milk

Stock market

city briefs

The following grain quotatioit« are
wovMled by Wheeler - E ve nt of Pampa 
Wheat 4 M
Mih) 4 IS
Corn i  ss
Soybeana 1 47

DIA
Dorcheater
Getty 
H alliw rton
Inger aoIiRand 
Inter North

The following quotationi thow the range 
within which ihete tecuritief coultl have

2530GARAGE SALE:
Aspen Saturday only

Adv
Y O U R  P R I V A T E

Property rights, know and

protect them Call your 
Realtor Private Property 
week April 19 thru 25. The 
Pampa Board of Realtors 

Adv

been traded at the time oí compilation 
Ky Cent U fe  I t H  20
Southland Financial . 20*« - 20H

The following I I  M  N Y stock market
quotations are furnished by Schneider
Bernet Hickman. Inc of Amarillo
Beatrice Foo ds........................  2 l‘<a
Cabot n %
Celanese
Cities Service 45

Kerr-McGee 
Mobil 
Penneys 
PhilliiM 
PNA
Schlumberger
Southwestern Pub Service
S ta n ^ rd  Oil of Indiana
Tenneco
Tcaaco
Sales
London Gold 
Chicago Silver - May

Irish rioting the worst so far
BELFAST. Northern Ireland (AP) — The worst rioting in 

eight nights of violence hit Northern Ireland as police and 
■troops battled mobs of young Roman Catholics after the 
funeral of two youths killed by a British army vehicle.

Meanwhile. IRA hunger striker Bobby Sands got weaker, 
and Pope John Paul Il's ambassador to Ireland indicated the 
ontiff might try to get him to call off his fast unto death.
Rioting and street fighting raged Wednesday night in 

'atholic districts of Belfast and Londonderry, the province’s 
|two largest cities, and in Lurgan. Newry. Strabane and 
Portadown

Roving bands of youths attacked police and troop patrols 
vith rocks, bricks, gasoline and acid bombs and nails and ball 
tarings fired from slingshots The troops retaliated with 

plastic bullets
A score of cars and trucks were hijacked and most of them 

»ere set on fire
No casualty count was available, but several soldiers were 

urned by gasoline bombs and several police were burned by 
tcid.

The violence subsided shortly after midnight when the

rioters went home to bed. police said.
The young Catholics took to the streets after simultaneous 

funerals in a Londonderry cemetery for two 18-year-olds killed 
by an army Land-Rover during a riot Sunday The army said 
the deaths were accidental, but Catholic eyewitnesses charged 
that the driver deliberately plowed into the crowd at high 
speed after troops failed to disperse it with shots fired into the 
air

The Irish Republican Army has promised more and worse 
violence if the British government lets Sands die But the 
government gave no indication of retreating from its refusal to 
meet his demand that imprisoned IRA guerrillas be given the ' 
status of political prisoners instead of common criminals.

Sands. 27. was in the 54th day of his hunger strike in Belfast’s 
Maze Prison, and members of his family who visited him 
Wednesday reported he was dangerously ill. They said he can 
no longer keep down water, his only sustenance since he 
stopped eating March 1. He has constant headaches, his sight 
and hearing are seriously impaired, and he has difficulty 
concentrating while talking, the family said.

Technical, human errors blamed
TSURUGA, Japan lAPi — Technical and human errors 

lllowed 16 tons of radioactive water to splash on the floor of 
ne Tsuruga nuclear power plant and apparently seep into the 
eneral sewer system, but the accident was magnified by 

^Japanese emotionalism toward anything nuclear." officials 
lid today '
They said the March 8 accident, which was not reported for 

»ore than a month, occurred in the boiling water reactor's 
idioactive waste treatment system when an operator 
j>parently forgot to shut off a valve letting water run through 
I radioactive sludge tank

Officials said a switch light which should have warned that 
valve was open also may have failed to work, and in three 

Durs 16 tons of waste water spilled over the side of the tank.
What happened next is still not entirely clear, but they said

the waste water seems to have backed up through a drainage 
hole into the adjacent laundry room and seeped, either 
through an old manhole or structural faults in the wall. Into the
general sewer system.sewer sys

Plant officials said eight regular employees and 48
subcontracted workers came in with buckets and mops to 
clean up the film of waste water in a corridor outside the 
sludge tank room, which was too contaminated to enter.

They contended the work was routine, and that the average 
dosage of radioactivity per worker was only 10 millirems. 
l-80th of the strength of a stomach X-ray. Officials denied any 
worker entered the sludge tank room and said it was "highly 
unlikely. " as some newspapers have speculated, that the 
workers dumped the contaminated water down one of the 
building’s manholes

Ittitude o f presidents reflected in
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READY TO LEAVE. Pam pa High School choir members 
(left to righti Melissa Mackey. Kay Condo. Richie Jam es
and Clif

ipa Higr 
ckey. R i,

iaker place their luggage in the pile Wednesday I Staff Photo$

High school choirs in Houston •
HOUSTON - Members of the Pampa High School Concert 

Choirs are scheduled to tour the San Jacinto Battleground. 
Battleship Texas and the gigantic Galleria shopping mall 
today preceding their participation in the Astroworld Choral 
Festival tomorrow.

The choir arrived in Houston shortly after midnight today 
after a delayed departure from Pampa Wednesday. 
Participating are the 49 - member choir and sponsors Andy 
Andrews. Elena Donald. Jan Edwards. Barbara Kerbo. Joel 
and Bobbye Combs and school nurse RuthSteger. R.N 

The group will be attending the Houston Astros - Cincinatti 
Reds baseball game tonight in the Astrodome, and they are

planning to visit NASA Friday morning proceeding a choir I 
rehersal prior to the competition Friday evening.

Three Pampa choirs, under the direction of Billy Talley, will • 
be participating in the Festival. They are the Concert Choir, - 
the Women's Choir and the Men's Choir. Talley said the groups . 
will be competing against outstanding schools from all over 
Texas and Oklahoma •

A trip to the beach at Galveston Island is planned for 
Saturday morning and the afternoon will be spent at the* 
Astroworld Recreational Park, across from the Astrodome.

The Pampa choirs are staying at the Astro Village Hotel * 
Complex.

Inflation drops below double-digits
By MERRILL HARTSON 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — The nation's cost of living increased 
at an annual rate of 7.5 percent in March, bringing inflation 
below double-digit levels due mainly to moderating energy 
prices, the Labor Department reported today.

The department's Bureau of Labor Statistics reported a 0.6 
percent seasonally adjusted rise in the cost of living for the 
month, substantially below the 1 percent increase registered 
in February and the lowest one-month increase since July 
1980's0.1 percent.

The bureau said the slowdown in energy prices resulted in 
the smallest increases in transportation and housing costs in 
seven months. The Consumer Price Index showed that energy 
prices continued to rise in March but not by nearly the margin 
of the previous two months.

Fuel oil prices rose 2.7 percent in March, following increases 
of 7.5 percent in January and 8.5 percent in February, 
department officials said. Charges for natural gas and 
electricity rose 0.8 percent, compared with increases of 1 
percent and 1.4 percent earlier in the year.

Reagan adm inistration officials and some private 
economists had been predicting that energy prices would 
moderate as spring arrived. Prices had shot up in January and 
February because of the lifting of controls on domestic crude 
oil prices and the high cost of foreign oil. But the March figures 
were lower than many economists expected.

Department officials said the Consumer Price Index rose to 
265.1 in March, which means that goods and services costing 
$10 in March 1967 cost $26.32 last month.

The figures released today also showed that the index 
increased by 11.2 percent from the first quarter of last year to 
the end of this year's first quarter

This means some 36 million Social Security recipients will 
get an 11.2 percent cost-of-living increase in July.

At that time, the average retired worker living alone will see 
his or her monthly check increase by $37. from $337 to $374 A 
typical couple's benefits will go from $576 to $640a month, and

the maximum benefit will rise from $677 to $752.90 a month. 
The minimum monthly Social Security check will increase 
from $153.10 to $170.30. i

Payments increase each July if j^ e  increase in the 
Consumer Price Index exceeds 3 pffeent from the first 
quarter of one year to the first quarter of the next.

—Entertainment prices rose 0.5 percent.
All the increase are adjusted for seasonal variations.
In a companion report, the department reported that 

inflation-adjusted, after-tax earnings of an average 
wage-earner increased by 0.3 percent in March after declining 
1.5 percent the previous month. The, "real spendable 
earnings" figure is for a married worker with three 
dependents

Donald Ratajezak. director of Georgia State University's 
Economic Forecasting Project, had forecast a 0.9 percent 
inflation rate for March He also had forecast that food 
inflation would continue at roughly the 0.6 percent of recent 
months. ,

Social Security benefits going up
WASHINGTON (AP) — For the 12th time in 13 years.Social 

Security recipients will be getting an increase in benefits — 
probably around 11.2 percent.

The exact size of the increase for the nation's 36 million 
beneficiaries depends on the March Consumer Price Index 
figures being released today.

Social Security benefits rise automatically each year with 
that inflation index, as do Supplemental Security Income 
benefits for 4.1 million poor. aged, blind or disabled people

Each 1 percent increase in the Consumer Price Index boosts 
the cost of Social Security by $1.4 billion a year. The new 
increase in benefits, which will take effect in July, is expected 
to add upward of $15 4 billion to the annual cost of the 
program, now $136 billion a year.

Hospital medical records workshop planned
Hospital medical records and quality controls will be the 

topics of a one day workshop to be conducted in Amarillo on 
May 2, according to officials of the sponsoring organizations, 
the Top O' Texas Utilization Review Coordinators Association 
and the Golden Spread Medical Records Association 
(GSMRA).

Medical records professionals professionals from 
throughout the Panhandle will be attending the day - long 
seminar, said Mrs. Brenda Bell, president of the Top O’Texas 
Utilization Review Coordinators Association — a professional 
association involved with quality controls in hospitals.

Mrs. Bell is Utilization Review - Quality Assurance 
Coordinator at the new Coronado Community Hospital in 
Pampa.

Guest speakers for the program include Deborah Green, i 
R.R.A a consultant from Amarillo; Marlene Costilla, A R T. 
from Oklahoma City, a regional representative of the national * 
Quality Assurance organization; and also Sandee Rodene, R. 
N of Amarillo.

Topics for the seminar include chemotherapy interaction, 
risk management and JCAH compliance, and organizing an 
effective quality assurance program.

Those attending the workshop will be health professionals, 
including utilization review coordinators, quality assurance 
coordinators, risk managers, medical records professionals 
and administrative and hospital staff members working with 
those professionals.

waiting to be loaded on buses for the trip  io Houston. The : 1
PHS choirs are participating in the Astroworld Choral : I
Festival on Friday. " -----  *

The figures released today by the Labor Department also 
show:

—Food and beverage prices rose 0.4 percent in March after ». 
going up 0.3 percent in February.

—Housing costs rose by 0.5 percent, a moderating increase 
that the department attributed to a decline in house prices.

—New car prices declined by 0.4 percent, due largely Ur * 
dealer rebate programs. The used car index also declined 
from February to March.

—Prices for grocery-store food items increased by 0.4 •' 
percent after holding steady in February. A component 
including meat, poultry, fish and eggs declined I.l percent. 
That decline was more than offset, however, by a 4.4 percent 
rise in fruit and vegetable prices. ;

—Apparel and upkeep prices rose 1 percent, including a 1.9 
percent rise in the price of women's and girls' apparel.

—The cost of medical care rose 0.9 percent, the same as the ’ 
month before.

The maximum benefit for 65-year-olds retiring this year is 
$677 a month. They are likely to get a boost of about $76, 
raising them to about $753 a month. 4 i

The average retired worker gets $337 a month and stands to 
receive an increase of about $37 to $374 a month

The average elderly couple now gets $576 from Social( 
Security They would get about $64 more, $640 a month.

The minimum benefit of $153.10 a month is likely to go up! 
about $17 to $170.

The maximum SSI payment is now $238 for an individual and£ 
$357 for couples. Their payments are likely to rise by nearly 
$27 and $40 respectively.

Some SSI recipients may gain nothing When their checks goj 
up. other benefits may fall correspondingly

^ 4  ^  raill|/4l. 1114̂47 piUIC89lvilCll8.

heir speechy computer study shows Local bicycle rodeo for youngsters Saturday
4ir.<!TIN Texas (APi — l.vnHnn.Inhnsnnami Rirharri Nixnn “ least'realistic 'of the modern nresidents. meanini that he *  '  '  ¥kUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Lyndon Johnson and Richard Nixon 

ew how to use the language of patriotism." Dwight 
enhower's speech was the "least realistic” of recent 

esidents Harry Truman's talk was pugnacious, while John 
Kennedy's was "cool " Gerald Ford and Jimmy Carter 

retenative and passive
are among the conclusions of Dr. Roderick Hart, a 

jiiversity of Texas professor who did a computer analysis of 
! speeches of seven presidents

I Hart analyzed 266 major speeches — 38 for each of seven 
lidents — which were delivered between 1945 and 1976 

I'Harry Truman's 'buck-stops-here' attitude carried over 
his public remarks." said Hart. "Truman scored much 

^her on the rigidity scale than any of his successors His 
ned, pugnacious image seems to have resulted from his 
listent use of terms like always' and 'never'; he rarely 

'weasel words' or other expressions that are hard to 
olnt."
ir t discussed his analysis in an interview with the 
dated Press

I t  said the project took four years and surprised him.
1*1 would not have predicted anything as leaden as a 
iputer would be subtle enough to pick up the feistiness of 

Truman, the rather ethereal nature of Dwight 
hower or the inability of Jimmy Carter to sound 

Rustic." be said.
irt said said the computer identified Eisenhower as the

"least 'realistic' of the modern presidents, meaning that he 
avoided using everyday words in favor of high level 
abstraction. .. His sermonic speaking style, resulting from his 
failure to use concrete terms, made Eisenhower ripe for 
parody."

Carter ranked nearly as low on the “realism” scale.
"For all that has been written about the 'Kennedy style,'the 

computer could find relatively little to distinguish it," said 
Hart.

However, he said, “Kennedy rarely used the glib optimism 
common to politicians," and "he forsook the language of 
intense patriotism as well. In other words. Kennedy's style 
was a 'cool' one He refused to become the nation's 
cheerleader. He had a distaste for demagoguery — perhaps 
resulting from his somewhat diffident New England roots.” 

Johnson and Nixon, the analysis showed, 'talked like 
presidents — or at least in a manner perceived by Americans 
as presidential. Their language was dynamic, concrete and 
uncomplicated. Neither of them left any doubt Uut there wasa 
power-wielding president in the White House.”

“When inspecting the language of Gerald Ford and Jimmy 
Carter, however, ;e looks in vain for the same sort it  
presidential th ru st,' said Hart. “Both were passive, highly 
tentative ... Missing in their remarks was the assured voice of 
Harry Truman or the pragmatism of a Richard Nison. Missing 
too was was Lyndon Johnson’s verbal energy.”

A bicycle rodeo for young cyclists, sponsored by the Pampa 
Police Department, is to be conducted at the Pampa Mall 
Saturday at 9 a m. and noon, if Mother Nature agrees.

A non • competition event with the emphasis on safety, the 
rodeo has three major purposes:

1. To make each bicycle driver conscious of the different 
phases of motion in driving.

2. To improve the ability of handling a bicycle in order to 
achieve the highest degree of efficiency as a safeguard against 
accidents.

S. To establish confidence in one’s ability with a bicyie in 
order that he might drive in traffic situations without 
endangering himself or other highway users.

During the rodeo, free engraving of the parents’ driver’s 
license numbers and an inspection of each bicycle will be 
available.

Police officials say the engraving can be beneficial for 
immediate notification if the bicycle U involved in an accident 
or stolen and recovered.

The bicycle inspection will include a check of the seat, grips, 
handlebar, spokes, tires, tire valves, pedals, chain, brake, 
reflectors, bearings wheels, tail light and kickstand.

"Puffy the Bear", police Exploiter Scouts and members of 
the Texas Department of Highways and Public Transportation 
will be on band to a u is t in the rodeo.

If you as a parent are unable to attend the rodeo with your 
child and still would like to have the bicycle engraved, you can ' 
send your name, address, telephone number and Texas 
driver's license number along to the rodeo with the child.

Exams here for postal carrier
Pampa Postmaster J. D. Williams has announced the clerk- 

carrier entrance examination has opened here and will 
continue through April 29.

"We have not opened our register in quite some time and an 
examination of it has lead us to believe it is out of date,” 
Williams said.

Williams said he anticipated two vacancies will be filled 
from the register within the next two years.

Those wishing to Uke the exam can contact Williams in the 
post office during the testing period any time from 9 a.m. to S 
p.m. weekdays.

su iting  salaries for clerk • carriers, part • time, is II.OS per 
hour, with steps Uking the raU up to flO.St per hour over an 
eight year period. The majority of the new hires are u  part - 
time employees, paid at these hourly rates. The rates are 
about equivalent to the annual salaries, but do not include pay 
for nine hblidays that full • time employees receive.
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Harrelson goes to trial despite ^bugging’

H'V

HOUSTON (AP) -  Federal 
o f f i c i a l s  a d m it  th ey  
“bugged" private jailhouse 
conversa tions involving 
professional killer Charles 
Harrelson. a target in the 
in v e s t ig a tio n  into the 
assassination of U S. District 
Judge John Wood.

But they say a court 
a u th o r iz e d  the  sec re t 
recordings, and insist none of 
the information they got was 
ever turned over to state 
a u th o r i t ie s ,  who have 
u n re la te d  in d ic tm e n ts  
pending against Harrelson.

A state district judge 
reluctantly agreed with those 
arguments Wednesday and 
r e je c te d  a motion by 
Harrelson's lawyers that 
state charges against him be 
dismissed because of the 
eavesdropping incident.

It means Harrelson will 
have to stand trial unless his 
lawyers can win a reversal of 
Wednesday's ruling in state 
appellate court 

During the hearing U.S. 
agents, who planted the

secret recorders apparently 
in h o p e s  of g a in in g  
information in the Wood 
death, admitted for the first 
time officiaily there were 
r e c o r d i n g s  m a d e  of 
Harreison's conversations 
and that they were authorized 
by court order.

State prosecutors said since 
they were not privy to the 
tapes, the recordings shouid 
have no bearing on the state’s 
u n re la ted  case  against 
Harrelson. He is accused of 
jumping bail and illegally 
possessing a gun, cocaine and 
loaded dice.

But Harrelson's lawyers 
said they can't be sure state 
prosecutors didn't get the 
tapes. They asked State 
D istric t Judge Thhomas 
Routt to dismiss the state 
c h a rg e s  because th e ir  
attorney-client relationship 
was' killed”

Routt denied that motion 
after Wednesday's all-day 
hearing, but he postponed 
setting a trial date to give 
Harrelson's lawyers until

HHAT TIME'S SUNDOWN. Jim  Curtis, a 
gunfighter at Six Flags Over Texas in 
Arlington, wonders how to set a sundial

forwa'rd one hour to be in accordance with 
daylight savings time that goes into effect 
Sunday. ( AF Laserphotoi

Jury could get 
Daniel case today

Higher interest rate bill 
okayed, sent to governor

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  
Gov Bill Clements' signature 
is all that is necessary to 
ajiow lenders to charge 
cAnsumers up to 24 percent on 
loans ranging from unpaid 
cred it card balances to 
automobile and mobile home 
financing.

A 114-27 House vote to 
accept Senate changes in a 
bill raising state ceilings on 
in te res t ra te s  sent the 
measure to the governor's 
delk

Jon Ford, the governor’s 
p re s s  s e c r e ta r y ,  said  
Clements has indicated he 
would sign the bill unless his 
staff finds an unexpected 
problem in it.
• The new interest ceiling 
will take effect with the 
governor’s signature or in 10 
days, w hichever comes 
sooner, unless he vetoes the 
bill
* Banks, savings and loan 
associations, credit unions, 
department stores and credit 
card companies had lobbied 
hard for a 30 percent ceiling 
but accepted 24 percent. They 
said they were in a severe

profit squeeze because it was 
costing them more to obtain 
money than the state would 
let them charge when they 
lent it. Current ceilings range 
from 7.5 percent oq some 
mobile home loans to 18 
percent on unpaid credit card 
balances.

The Texas Consum er 
Association said the bill 
would allow lenders to gouge 
consumers and predicted 
lenders immediately would 
charge the maximum rates.

The bill would set a 
maximum of 18 percent so 
long as the six-month U.S. 
Treasury bill rate does not 
exceed 9 percent. But when 
the rate is higher than that, 
the ceiling would be twice the 
T-bill rate, up to a maximum 
of 24 percent for consumer 
loans. The T-bill rate is over 
13 percent this week, so the 24 
percent cap would be in 
effect.

Credit card companies 
would be allowed to change 
the in te re s t on unpaid 
balances as often as weekly to 
stay even with the T-bill rate. 
A credit card holder would

House okays teacher 
competency testing bill

have two choices — pay the 
interest or clear his balance 
and give up his card.

Interest rates charged by 
consumer finance companies 
would not change, but the 
amounts subject to various 
rates would be tied to the 
consumer price index The 
result would be that 18 
percent could be charged on 
loans up to $750 instead of 
$300. Small lenders also make 
money from acquisition 
charges on such loans.

Commercial loans would 
have a ceiling of 28 percent, 
but the higher ceiling would 
not apply to farm loans

The bill does not apply to 
home mortgages. Federal 
law removed all state ceilings 
on such loans.

One provision says credit 
card companies may not 
charge interest in the first 
b illin g  period a f te r  a 
purchase is placed on one's 
card

Senators also added an 
am endm ent p rohib iting  
lenders from discriminating 
on the basis of race. sex. 
color, religion or national 
origin.

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — A 
6ill requiring the coming 
generation of school teachers 
to prove their competence 
before entering classrooms 
has gained prelim inary 
approval in the Texas House.

T he S e n a te - p a s s e d  
m e a s u r e  a d v a n c e d  
.Wednesday on a voice vote 
and was set for final action 
today.

Administrators who have 
\;lamored for the legislation 
got a surprise, however, on 
Wednesday when the House 
ad d ed  an  am en d m en t 
requiring competency testing 
for them. too.
*Rep. Mary Polk. D-EI Paso, 

'proposed the change, and 
R ep Wa y n e  P e v e to . 
D-Orange. sponsor of the bill.
A

* C A P R I
Dov.'-to«*'- P
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said. "Her amendment is so 
logical I’ve got to accept it "

The board also would have 
authority to issue various 
l e v e l s  of  t e a c h i n g  
c e r t i f ic a te s ,  based on 
e d u c a tio n , experience, 
com petency and special 
duties.

LIBERTY. Texas (AP) -  
J u r o r s  c o u l d  b e g in  
deliberating whether the 
widow of former Texas House 
speaker Price Daniel Jr 
should keep her two young 
sons today a fte r final 
argum ents in the child 
custody suit brought against 
her.

Final arguments in the 
six-week-old tr ia l were 
scheduled for 12:30 p m CST 
Jean Daniel Murph. sister of 
the slain politician, contends 
Vickie Daniel is an unfit 
mother in her effort to wrest 
custody of her brother's two 
sons. F rank lin  Baldwin 
Daniel. 3. and Marion Price 
Daniel IV. 1.

Mrs Daniel. 33. also is 
charged with murder in the 
Jan. 19 shooting death of her 
husband, and that trial has 
been set for next fall.

Psychiatrists and family 
members brought to the 
stand by Mrs. Murph's 
attorneys — including former 
Texas Gov. Price Daniel Sr. 
— portrayed the former 
Dairy Queen waitress as an 
emotionally unstable mother 
who might harm her children

But the defense team, led 
by Richard "Racehorse'' 
Haynes, chipped away at 
Daniel's reputation, saying 
he led a double life that 
included strange sexual 
practices, heavy drinking and 
drug use.
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Mrs. Daniel testified that 
during her stormy four-year 
marriage, her husband often 
beat and sodomized her, 
fondled his son's penis and 
had a "weird" relationship 
with Mrs. Murph in which he 
would push up against his 
sister and put his knee 
between her legs She said he 
drank to excess, smoked 
marijuana and refused to 
give her money to buy 
necessities for the children.

Other members of the 
politically powerful family 
testified for the defense, 
saying they saw bruises on 
Mrs. Daniel on various 
occasions and that the elder 
Daniel vowed to intervene if 
custody of the children could 
not be taken from his 
daughter-in-law.

Family Court Judge Sam S. 
Emison Jr. ended a major 
dispute between the two sides 
this week when he entered 
into evidence a bag allegedly 
containing marijuana owned 
by Daniel.

July 31 to appeal his decision.
G eo rg e  A. Kelt J r . ,  

assistant U.S. attorney here, 
testified  the clandestine 
recordings were authorized 
by two sealed federal court 
orders dated Nov. 3 and Nov. 
14. IMO, each one effective for 
30 days.

Kelt said the orders were 
signed by U.S. District Judge 
G abrielle  McDonald of 
Houston.

Defense attorney Bob 
Tarrant asked Kelt if he had 
he^rd the tapes

"I do not recall whether I 
listened to the tapes or read 
some transcripts." Kelt said.

"So. there  a re  some 
transcripts floating around?” 
asked Tarrant

Kelt paused and then said. 
"I am not permitted to 

answer that question.”
Other federal witnesses 

also declined to reveal all but 
s c a n t  d e ta i ls  of the  
recordings. Assistant U.S. 
A ttorney Ron Woods of 
Houston said they were 
restricted as to what they 
could say because of the 
"ongoing investigation " into 
the sniper killing of Wood 
nearly two years ago.

No one has been charged in 
the assassination case despite 
the most intense federal 
investigation since the death 
of P re s id e n t  John F. 
Kennedy.

The eavesdropping incident 
came to light last Dec. 10 
when Harrelson discovered 
one of two tape recorders in a 
private booth in the Harris 
County jail during a visit by 
his stepdaughter

Harrelson has been held 
without bond since his arrest 
in Van Horn, Texas, last 
September

Harrelson. who frequently 
looked over his shoulder to 
smile at his wife in the 
c o u r t r o o m  b u t s p a t  
" g e s ta p o !"  a t sheriff's 
deputies who crowded him 
during a recess, testified he is 
afraid to discuss his case with 
his lawyers.

“From past experience I'd 
say th e y 'r e  p ro b a b ly  
r e c o rd in g "  all of the 
conversations, he said.

Although Routt denied 
Harrelson's motion to dismiss 
the charges and ruled that 
there was no evidence he

been injured, the judge 
expressed some sympathy 
toward defense arguments.

“ I don’t appreciate the 
f e d e r a l  g o v e rn m e n t"  
stopping a trial in state court, 
he said. “One thing this court 
could do is postpone final 
disposition of this case until 
the federal government has 
f in i s h e d  i t s  o ngo ing  
investigation of its (Wood) 
case."

But instead. Routt said he 
would give allow Harrelson’s 
lawyers to appeal instead of 
ordering the case to go 
im m ediately  to trial, a 
decision Tarrant counted as a 
key victory.

"He did exactly what I 
wanted — he allowed me to 
appeal the issu e ."  the 
Houston defense attorney 
said.

T a rra n t said  he was

s u s p ic io u s  th a t  s t a t e  
prosecutors had been given 
the tapes because during his 
private conversations “ I told 
Mr. Harrelson the dates (in 
the indictments) were wrong. 
Obviously they were listening 
to us — they corrected (the 
indictments) every time I 
happened to mention it in 
there”

Assistant District Attorney 
Ted Wilson acknowledged the 
state indictments against 
Harrelson were refiled with 
corrections three times, each 
tim e correc ting  a date 
regarding prior convictions 
against Harrelson.

But Wilson testified he 
found the errors himself and 
said re-filing indictments 
with corrections such as that 
is common and routine.
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AMARILLO TRI-STATE FAIRGROUNDS
The Greatest Exhibit Home Show of the 8(Fs

Rm  Raitor RMilding
A Noma A Laisura-Uviag Shaw wilh a variaty af aihibits

3 DAYS OF AGTIVITIESy LIVE ENTERTAINMENT, AND 
BEAUTIFUL EXHIBIT DISPLAYS 
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday

April 24th, 25th and 26th— 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Three big days of better Kving ideas, exhibits and displays including a Kiddie Show, 
Fashion Show, Red Cross CÌP.R. demo and, of course, TI;iE JO H N N Y D U N C A N
SH O W  with Special Guests M iss Texas, Terri Eoff, and R.C.A.'s new country star 
Danny Woods.

ADULTS-$2JX) CHILDREN— Free

lì.'

JOHNNY DUNCM U ISS  TEXASi TENNI EOFF

Johnny CXincan has recorded such country music hits os "Baby Me, Baby", "When 
She Touches M e", "W indow Number Five", "Thinkin' O f A  Rendezvous", "Sweet 
Country W oman", "It Couldn't Hove Been Any Better", "Slow  Dancing", 'T h e  Lady 
in The Blue Mercedes", "I'm  Gonna Love You TonightTn M y Dreams", "A capu lco ', 
"She Con Put Her Shoes Under My Bed Anytime", & "Com e A  Little Bit Closer.''

Johnny Duncan Show rimas:
(Johnny Duncan will perform 1 Mi hrs. each show)

........ Sohiidoy, April 25th .....................8:00 p.m.
Saturday, April 25th ...... .3:00 p.m, Sunday, April 26th .........2:00 p.m.

KIXZ liADIO WILL BE BROADCASTING LIVE FRIDAY THRU SUNDAY

COME ON OUT AND REGISTER FOR FREE 
PRIZES AND ENJOY ALL THE 

ENTERTAINM ENT AND ACTIVITIES
E. James Development Corp. 
3000 E. BeSmaix Suite 41/ 
Riverside State Bank Bldg.
Ft. Worth, Texas, 76111 
817-831-4131
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O ' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO UVE

Let Peace Bedn With Me
jmisning infoTMt ntwtpoper is dedicated to fumisFiing informatbn to our readers sa that 

they con better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others 
to see its blessing. For only when man understands freedom and is free to 
control himself ond aN he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

OPINION PA61
New York may see 
a surplus this year

Another proof, it seems, that good 
new s do es not com m and the 
attention accorded bad news is the
generally under - reported story of 
now the state of New York and
particularly  New York City are 
rebounding from near - financial 
disaster. Indeed, their miraculous
rescue from bankruptcy represents 

ipelling laboratory proof that the 
supply - side theory of tax and budget
cuts envisioned by the Reagan 
administration works very well.

New York City and State were 
c lassic  examples of how liberal
p rog ram s, deficit spending, and 
soaring taxes stifle not omy the
ecohomy but society itself. In the
decade between 1965 and 1975. New 
York state and city taxes, already 
high, increased at twice the national 
rate to the highest in the continental 
United States. But the mushrooming 
tax  burden still could not keep 
abreast of the spending, led by a 
se ries  of outrageous concessions 
g ran ted  to public employees bv 
weak, liberal politicians. New York 
City's annual deficit approached $2 
billion

By 1975. New York. America's 
showcase world city, became the 
first of the nation s large northern 
cities to crumble under the weight of 
u r b a n  d e c ^  a n d  f i s c a l  
irresponsibility That year New York 
State lost a net total of 350.000 non -

by bold tax cuts and austerity no one 
thought possible About one - fourth 
of the 300.000 jobs on the city 's 
bloated payroll were eliminated, 
including 19.000 teachers and 2.000 of 
its 2.500 street sweepers, and the 
city 's budget has been cut by more 
than half — a feat unmatched by any 
government of similar size

Against almost all predictions, the 
combination of austerity and tax cuts 
worked wonders. By 1979. the state 
had regained the 370.000 losts jobs. 
And New York City's budget, now 
balanced for the first time in recent 
memory, is expected to show a 
surplus of $200 million at the end of 
this fiscal year Standard and Poor's 
recently gave the city an investment 
- grade rating for the first time since 
1975 — a sure sign that the long 
tunnel has an end

Not surprisingly. Koch is emerging 
as a Big Apple hero and a rising star 
in national affairs A man of unusual 
wit and candor, he refers to himself
as Mayor Culpa — a play upon the 
Latin phrase Tor self - guilt, mea

agricultural jobs, despite the growth 
of 350.000 government empiovees. 

City it -------" '
350 000

New York (?!ty itself lost 600.00(5 jobs 
during a six - year period and middle 
incom e tax p ay ers  fled for the 
suburbs

In the crunch. Gov. Hugh Carey
and New York City mayors Abraham 

'K (m 'Beame and Edward Koch made the 
most of the breathing spell that 
federal financial assistance afforded

culpa, to describe the unwitting role 
he played as a liberal, free - spending 
congressm an  in burdening the 
nation's cities and states. . . . So 
now I'm  an executive I say to 
myself, how could I have voted for 
those dum b programs?

To be sure. New York's problems 
are not altogether over, but the worst 
of them are. And such a success has 
to great — ĝ ood tidings to troubled 
cities like Cleveland and Detroit. 
Most of all. this reaffirmation of the 
democratic pnxress — the ability of a 
free people to order their society — is 
an insp iring  reassurance to all 
Americans \^ o  now must grapple 
with sim ilar problems on a national 
scale

Gun • control advocates 
spreading the word again

As was predictable from the 
I assassination attempt on President 
Reagan, the cry for "gun control " is 
abroad in the land

The problem with gun control 
ultiiadvocates is that their ultimate aim 

is the confiscation and outlawing of 
the private possession of all 
handguns Few are so naive as to 
suspect that the registration of 
h an dg un s  would have any  
measureable effect on violent crime 

IViolent people and those with 
Icriminal intent would simply ignore
I registration requirements.

T he m ore sophisticated  gun. 
Icontro l advocates realize  th a t
Iregistration is nothing but the first 
■step toward confiscation since the 
linevitable continuation of violence 
Iwould call for continued demands 
■that handgun control be tightened 
■even more. Again, if this group had 
Itheir way. all peaceful citizens in 

:iety would be absent handguns in 
[)ite of the fact they know criminal 

es would find guns^ whenever 
sired. ‘ •
There is a strange irony in the fact 
l a t  m o s t  h an d g u n  c o n tro l 
pporters are the sentimentalist 

su pporte rs  of a judicial system

which is soft in its approach to the 
punishment of criminal acts. When 
was the last time, for instance, you 
heard  R obert Redford call for 
m andatory sentencing on second - 
offender felons’

For a number of reasons, the 
country has managed to produce a 
w oozy  ju d ic ia l  s y s te m , th e  
functioning of which daily announces 
by its action that there isn't much 
risk in pursuing the criminal life. 
This soft - headed approach appears 
to hold, with Father Flanigan, that 
th e re  a re  no bad boys. " only 
m isguided people who are the 
victims of tneir environment and 
hence not really responsible for their 
actions This same mind - set is quick 
to tell you that if we just outlawed 
handguns, everything would be fine

Well, unfil such time as the judicial 
system awakens to the fact that 
violent people (including those who 
just point guns at other people, not 
necessarily shooting themi deserve 
to be isolated from society on a semi - 
perm anen t or jpermahent basis, 
violent crime will persist and the
average person will feel the need to 

ed i ■ ■be arm ed in his home. It's  just that 
simple.

Many zig zags on presidential stairway
Secretary of State Alexander Haig 

y or may not have been confused 
>n on our nation's recent Black 
nday he suggested that he was 

_ 'd in line Tor the presidency 
'ortunately. we didn't need to know 
Haig m ay have been referring to 
e  crisis management system set up 
ithin the administration, in which 

President Bush was designated
chief by President Reagan. If.

....................... ;O fr  •ever, he was thinking of the line 
succession when a president dies 
is disabled, he was clearly wrong. 
Self ■ appointed constitutional 
[perts in b ^ h  print and broadcast 
e d ia  qu ick ly  cited  the 2Sth

dm ent as authority in listing
s p e a k e r  of the  House 

resentatives and the president 
\ tem pore of the Senate as next in 

.  j  behind the vice president.
But they are  wrong, too. The 

In e n d m e n t m erely  de ta ils  the

procedure under which the president 
may declare himself disabled or 
under which he may be declared 
disabled, following ascension by the 
vice president.

T he C o n s titu tio n  leav es  to 
Congress establishment of the order 
of succession . The leg isla tion  
designates the Secretary of State to 
follow the Senate president with 
other Cabinet officers gathering on 
the stairw ay behind him.

At one time, the Secretary of State 
was designated to follow the vice

firesident. Later amendments to the 
aw revised the list to p lace the 

legislative leaders in tne lineup 
ahead of the Cabinet peers and their 
nmre limited interest.

Reagan's successful surgery and 
his anticipated rapid recovery, in 
th is  instance, make the line of 
presidential succession an exercise 
in trivia. For that, we are  thankful.

Controversial Cabinet officer

We believe that aR men ore equally endowed by their Creator, ond not by a 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life orxi 
property and secure more freedom ond keep it for th ^ s e lv e s  and o ^ r s .

To disehorge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understond and apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Address oil communications to The Pampo News, 403 W. Atchison, RO. 
Drawer 2198, Pompa, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
nomes will be withheld upon request.

—L^?m?ission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port any editorials 
originated by The News ond appearing in these columns, providing proper 
credit is given.)

By ROBERT J.WAGMAN
WASHINGTON (NEAI-It would take 

a political trivia buff or a professional 
lobbyist to name more than one of the 
past three secretaries of the interior. 
But James G. Watt, the new interior 
secre tary , is well on his way to 
becomming the most controversial 
m em ber of P resident Reagan's 
Cabinet.

Some of this notoriety has resulted 
from the disclosure of personal 
peccadilloes of the variety in which 
Washington delights.

Shortly after he took office, for 
^ m p le .  Watt reportedly noticed with 
irritation the trousers worn by many 
female employees on the executive 
floor of the Interior Department. So. he 
ordered all women working in the 
proximity of his office to wear skirts.

Predictably, virtually every women 
in the building showed up for work in 
slacks on the day after the edict had

been issued. Among them were several 
who said they had not worn pants to 
work in years.

Then there is is what is being called 
the "form al appointment request 
form.” Interior employees — even 
auistant secretaries and department 
heads — do not simply drop into Watt's 
office when they want to see him.

Instead, they must fill out a long, 
complicated form detailing their 
r e a s o n s  f o r  r e q u e s t in g  the  
appointment, the topics that they want 
to discuss, the decisions that might 
have to be made, the other staffers who 
should be present, the formal briefing 
documents that will have to be 
prepared and so on.

The employee is then notified in due 
course whether the meeting request 
will be honored. This could hardly be 
called an open - door policy.

Much of the news generated by the 
new interior secretary has been of a

more substantive nature.
Watt’s previous job was as heail of 

the Mountain States Legal Foundation, 
a Denver ■ based law firm supported by 
private donations and dedicated to 
opposing environmental regulation and 
government interference in general.

During his confirmation hearings. 
Watt refused to name the contributors 
to the foundation. But he did promise to 
"recuse” himself from any decisiop
involving a donor.

Shortly after his confirmation, 
however, the Interior Department 
stayed the enforcement of regulations 
that would have adversely affected 
large W estern landow ners and 
agribusiness firms — most of them 
located in California's Central Valley — 
who receive federal irrigation water at 
low rates.

It was later discovered that Watt had 
once represented large landowners 
before the federal government in their

The safety net

by ART BUCHWALD
When the new administration first 

came into office, they put bids out on a 
safety net that would take care of the 
r e a l l y  u n d e r p r iv i le g e d ,  and 
disadvantaged, when David Stockman 
and his budget cutters pushed most of 
the government social programs out 
the window.

Originally, the specifications called 
for the safety net to be large enough to 
save all the needy in the United States.

It has not been constructed yet, and I 
went over to the contractor to find out 
why.

The vice president of the project said 
it wasn't his fault. “We had the thing 
built," he said. “ But every time we 
were ready to deliver it, we got a call 
from the Stockman people saying we 
had to make it on welfare, those 
suffering from hunger, lack of shelter, 
as well as the unemployed. Vietnam 
veterans, minority youths and senior 
citizens. It was a pretty good net, if I 
must say so myself.

“But then someone from 0MB came 
over to look at it and said. We're going 
to have to make some changes. We've 
decided the safety net will catch too 
many people. Could you make it lighter 
and narrower?'

“ I told him we could, but I wasn't too 
sure how safe it would be

' “ If we cut out school lunches.

education benefits, and public housing, 
you won't need such heavy rope will 
you?' he asked me. I said, ‘No we won't. 
But what happens if the people who 
benefited from those programs fall?'

“He said. 'They'll just have to pick 
themselves up from the sidewalk and 
walkaway.'

“So we went back to the drawing 
boards, and came up with a net that 
would only be able to catch the 
absolutely down and out, who had no 
other place to go but in the net.

“We were testing it when we got a 
call from the budget cutters, who said 
they had miscalculated on their figures 
and wanted us to reduce the size of the 
safety net by another 20 percent. We 
can no longer catch the people on food 
stamps, and we've eliminated the legal 
- aid programs for the poor, and we're 
cutting out m ass transnportation 
grants, day care centers, and job 
employment training projects, as well 
as veterans benefits.' they told us. ‘By 
doing this we can cut down on the 
number of people holding the net. It has 
to be-done if we want to get government 
spending in line" '

The project vice president said. “ I 
told them I'd make any net they 
wanted, but I wouldn't take the 
responsibility for what happened when 
the people walking a tight rope in

Conservative coalition
BY ANTHONY HARRIGAN

A generation ago a conservative 
coalition was the most powerful force 
on Capitol Hill. Senators such as Harry 
F. Byrd, Democrat of Virginia and 
Robert Taft, Republican of Ohio, joined 
together to limit the effects of New Deal 
- Fair Deal legislation.

That bipartisan coalition fell apart 
under the impact of the Kennedy New 
Frontier and the Johnson Great 
Society. Liberalism had a field day 
until the election of Ronaid Reagan.

There are cheering signs now of a 
revival of the conservative coalition. 
President Reagan's economic program 
is getting strong bipartisan support. 
The New York Times recently focused 
attention on one of the Democratic 
leaders of the new conservative 
coalition. U.S. Rep. Phil Gramm of 
Texas.

C ongressm an  G ram m  was a 
distinguished free enterprise economist 
at Texas AAM before he was elected to 
Congress. He has not changed his 
convictions since his election. In an 
interview with The Times, he said that 
the binding tie of the new conservative 
coalition “is basically economic.” He 
holds that liberals are out of step with 
the country on aconomic issues.

More than 40 Democrats in the U.S. 
House of Representatives belong to this 
new conservative coalition. They are 
hearing voices from home, which call 
for m assive reductions in federal 
spending. In the last election, reduction 
la government spending was the 
p r io ry  consideration for the voters.

There is abundant evidence that this 
consideration alone will be central in

the 1982 mid • term congressional 
elections. The country is enthusiastic 
about the budgetcutting efforts of the 
Reagan administration. The people are 
likely to be angry if there is 
obstructionism by the doctrinaire 
iiberals. Almost everyone agrees that 
America's problems can't be solved by 
the old methods of the liberals, by 
throwing money at problems.

It's interesting to note that there has 
been much iess grassroots opposition to 
budget cutting than was expected in 
February. The people aren't howling 
because the administration is doing 
away with boondoggle programs. To be 
sure, there's a lot of scurrying around 
on the state level to adjust programs 
and to find alternative sources of 
funding. In general, however, the 
public realises that the cutbacks are 
essential if the nation is going to get on 
its feet.

America realized there was nothing 
underneath them. They said it wasn’t 
my responsibility

“ I thought I had it just the right size, 
when I got another call from the 0MB 
asking me if I could make the net 
slightly bigger. I asked them ‘How 
big?' and they said, ‘Big enough to 
catch all the tobacco farmers.' It 
seemed that Sen. Jesse Helms of North 
Carolina, who has a lot to say about 
what the administration does, wanted 
to make sure the tobacco interests had 
a place to jump if they had to.

“So we made the net large enough to 
catch the tobacco farmers, but small 
enough so no other farmers would be 
able to use it. I'v^ made a lot of safety 
nets in my time, but this one really was 
a lulu.

“Well, we had it all ready to ship over 
to Stockman when the phone rang 
again, and the voice on the other end 
said. By the way, is your safety net 
strong enough to catch the military 
industrial complex?' I said. Are you 
crazy? It can hardly hold six ghetto 
people in Chicago ’

“ ‘Well, we have to have a net that will 
catch the contractors who are making 
all the new weapons for the Pentagon.'

“ What for?’ I wanted to know. And 
he replied. ‘We think we've given them 
enough rope but they insist on a net to 
protect them against inflation, cost 
overruns and stuff that doesn't work. 
They say they won't build military 
hardware unless they have a safety - 
net under them, so they won't get hurt! ’

“I told them, 'Do you realize how big 
a net you're going to need for that?' and 
all the guy said was, ‘Don't worry about 
it. Money is no object.’ ”

fight against those very regulations. I^ 
is likely that at least one landowners^ 
organization  contributed to a n o ^  
retained the services of Mountai“  
States. >*

Then Watt announced that he mightpiv 
permit the saie of oil leasek at four sit«|jg 
off the northern California coast. T h ^  
sites had been deleted from previous'% 
lease sales because of the potential forljS 
environmental damage and the bitteC^ 
opposition of the state of California. j i

Watt said that he was ‘’considering’' ^  
including the four sites because he h ||M  
been ordered by Reagan to “maxim i z ^  
oil and gas production.” But others'; 
think that many of the big energy firms ' '
that could benefit from access to tU tà i

!S. ^sites are donors to Mountain States 
Watt has also angered environmental ;* 

groups by halting the acquisition of n e y ^  
park land. He is considering reversing^ 
decisions made during the Carter years 
to close many acres of federal land,* 
especially in Alaska, to mineral 
exploration and cutting back on the 
enforcement of various departmental 
regulations. •

But Watt is not without friends in high 
places. Recently he met behind closed 
doors with the governors of 11 Wester« 
states. Afterward they expressed 
delight with the new secretary’s views, ’ 
including reduced federal control over ' 
land use. continued federal financing ‘ 
but increased state control of Western 
water projects and elimimation ofI> 
environmental ■ impact statements fo r'^  
state ■ approved projects. Most of that 
was exactly what the governors wanteif 
to hear. L

The Reagan administration is only>; 
two months old, but already Watt has 
received more media attention thait 
most interior secretaries generate in « 
full four - year term. He should be good ; 
for a lot more headlines in the comingi - 
months.

Today in history "
By The Associated Press r

Today is Thursday. April 23, the 113th - 
day of 1981. There are 252 days left in ' 
the year.

Today's highlight in history: >
On Apr i l  23. 1564. W illiam .) 

S h a k e s p e a V e  wa s  b o rn  a t':-  
Stratford-On-A von in England. He died 
on the same date, 52 years later. ^ i

On this date:
In 1789. President-elect and Mrs. 

George Washington moved into the first 
presidential mansion at the corner <4y  
Franklin and Cherry streets in New' 
York City.

In 1838. the first transatlantic.,' 
steamship service began as the ' 
“Sirius." and “Great Western "arrived 

in New York from England.
In 1940. a dance hall fire in Natchez.'*' 

Miss., took more than 200 lives.
And in 1969, Sirhan Sirhan, Sen. 

Robert Kennedy's convicted assassin, 
was sentenced to death by a Los'-' 
Angeles jury. The sentence later was 
changed to life in prison. >

Ten years ago: Thousands o f f  
demonstrators gathered in Washington 
to protest the Vietnam War.

Five years ago: Arab diplomats at'3l 
the United Nations were pressing for 
new anti-Zionist action.
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Berry's World

The a tt i tu d e s  and leg isla tive ' 
activities of Democratic congressmen 
such as Rep. Gramm are tremendously 
important. While President Reagan has 
a strong position in the Senate, his 
forces are weaker in numbers in the 
House. The President’s drive for fiscal 
reform requires allies In the House of 
Representatives.

Congressional leaders such as Rep. 
Gramm aren't planning to change their 
alligiance. “Our object," he has said, 
“is not to kill the Democratic Party but 
to save it.” He and other members of 
the conservative coalition understand 
that a bipartisan push for sound 
economic programs is the No. 1 need 
facing the nation.
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COAI. TKUCK DAVIAUKI) BY GLNKIRK. This coal 
truck wrecked alter shots were tired through its 
wifidshield Wednesday in Belfry. Ky A shootout broke

-r

Ä

’-<■'*'30

out between iii(le[H‘ndenl coal truckers and sti ikiiit> iimuii 
coal miners, iniurmg tmii persons

i.M’ l.a.sei'pholoi

Gun battle between coal miners, 
truck drivers leaves four injured

* By The Associated Press
A gun battle between striking miners and coal truck drivers 

that left four men wounded has prompted eastern Kentucky 
coal company operators to call for police protection and warn 
that the area is on the verge of "war" because of the 26-day 
United Mine Workers walkout.

The shootout took place near Belfry. Ky., as a 10-truck 
convoy was returning to the non-union Mary Helen Coal Co. 
after making deliveries. The truckers said they were 
ambushed by pickets, but union miners, who had been trying 
to close the mine, said the truckers started the shooting.

'•K group of independent coal companies, meanwhile, met in 
Charleston. W.Va.. Wednesday to form a new association in an 
effort to end the strike by the 160.000-member UMW The 
Upionized Coal Employers Association may sign an 
independent contract with the UMW.

Negotiations between the UMW and the Bituminous Coal 
Operators Association, the industry's bargaining arm, have 
broken down.

Members of the Pikesville Coal Operators Association met 
Wednesday night with Kentucky State Police Commissioner 
Morion Campbell following the sbootout 

"What we're telling you here is that we're going to have a 
war come Monday. " said Thomas Ratliff, president of 
Landmark Mining Co.

Campbell said state police would do what they could to hold 
down violence, but he wouldn't promise there would be no 
more injuries. And he refused to promise to beef up the 30-man 
detachment based in Pikesville, Ky.. which polices five 
coalfield counties

"You mean you're going to wait until two or three people get 
killed?" one angry operator asked.

G>mmittee okays biU 
removing shrimp limit

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — A Senate committee has approved a 
bill allowing bay shrimpers to catch as many shrimp as they 
want each day, but they must do it by 2 p.m.
 ̂ The 6-2 vote of the Natural Resources Committee came after 

more than two hours of arguments by bay and gulf fishermen 
who compete for shrimp catches.

Sen. Lindon Williams. D-Houston, said the 2 p.m. deadline 
would be easier to enforce than the current 306-pound-per-day 
limit. He said that limit, in effect for more than 20 years, is
tdrtually unenforceable -------

“Anybody that's out there after 2 p.m. is in trouble." said 
Williams. His original bill raised the limit to 1,000 pounds, but 
he scrapped that in favor of the 2 p.m. deadline 
‘ Williams' bill would allow shrimpers to start working the 

bays 30 minutes before sunrise.
Bay shrimpers like the bill. Gulf shrimpers oppose it, saying 

it would be just as hard to enforce as the present law and would. 
let bay shrimpers catch more than their fair share
* Fishermen who work the bays catch young shrimp before 
they migrate into open waters.

“You might as well legalize bank robbing for the same half 
(]ay." said gulf shrimper Leslie Casterline of Fulton. Aransas 
County

Williams said the bill would help reduce the tension between 
fexan and Vietnamese fisherman in Texas bays.

Sen John Wilson. D-La Grange, said the deadline would be 
difficult to enforce. He said it would take more than a game 
warden with binoculars to determine if a boat in a bay was 
actually shrimping past the deadline.

Violation of the law would carry a $200 fine, and confiscation 
of the catch — a penalty Wilson and Sen. Carlos Truan. 
p-Corpus Christi, said is insufficient.

Truan suggested the bill go to subcommittee for 
environmental impact studies, but Williams got enough votes 
to send it to the Senate.
* "It's a conservation bill. It's going to save the shrimp. There 
are going to be more shrimp out there," Williams argu^.

BUY
CROP HAIL 
INSURANCE 

NOW!
•P ro tec t Your Crops
•  Protect Your Credit
•  Protect 5 Years Of Profit

From  A  D isa ste rou s 
H a il Storm

Crop ha il notes are interest 
free if paid at m a tu r ity

S«rvict IntHronct
A gM qr

oinMHMio
. MS-7271 l3M N .Iw ks t

The four wounded men were recuperating today in a South 
Williamson. Ky . hospital. Authorities said the wounded 
included a picket and three independent truckers.

The truckers were identified as Ricky Edmiston. 21. of 
Sidney. Ky.; Willard Wallace. 42. of Ragland. W Va.; and Fred 
Williamson. 38. of McAndrews. Ky. The picket is Raymond 
Gannon. 28. of MeVey. Ky.

Journalists who arrived on the scene after the shooting were 
attacked by pickets who tried to overturn their car and 
smashed their photographic equipment, according to 
free-lance photographer Gary Landers The journalists were 
not injured.

The Kentucky coal operators said at Wednesday's meeting 
that they planned to reopen their mines Monday.

FAMILY PHARMACY

1307 N . Hobart 669-2504

STORE Mon.-Fri. S a m . to T pm . 
MOIIBS;________ Sat. 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.

PRICES ROOD THROUOH APRIL 25

/ \  PEPTO- 
BISMOL

$ 9 2 3
n o i. M

ALL JEWELRY

Pneo

AinUKERI

BATH
OIL

fllQz.

ULTRA VITAMIN 
C

2N m |
100*« ..............

A-M.* «1 A-'-
MTabt

RIOPAN PLUS
$ ^ 0 3

60 Tabs

HEALTHY
HAIR

$ 4 8 7

it.-

¿ V — extra-stre^ th

T̂ylenol
, \  ■ ■ . T*.Lm f y

SUMMER’S
EYE

9 3IM n Hl

KERI
LOTION

$AS3
lO i. "

Extra Straaglhl

H LE N O L
$ 2 7 7

lOOi

PAPAYA 
TABS

KVa .

CLYCERIN
SUPPOSITORIES

23
STa

R E V I D N
All
Nail Polish 
UPSTIOK Piiea

OPEN DAILY 
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
COUPON SAVINGS All Items 

Limited to 
Stock on Hondl

Coupon

Fritos

No. 400

Assorted Varieties 8 Oz. Bog

With Coupon 
Our Reg. 1.09 
Limited To Stock 
On Hond

Valid April 24, 25, 1981

Coupon No. 401

Envelopes
3 5/8x6h 100 Ct.

With Coupon 
A  Our Reg. 77‘

- ^  Limited to stock 
on hand

Valid April 24, 25, 1981

Coupon

Records & 
Tapes

No. 402 I  I

II
Coupon No. 403

Coca-Cola
6-12 FI. Oz. Cons

1 . 0 0 Off
With Coupon 
Our Reg. 
6.44-11.44 1.79

With Coupon 
Our Reg. 1.99 
Limit 2 pocks per 
customer

Valid April 24, 25, 1981 

Coupon

Pepsi-Cola
6-12 FI. Oz. Cons

No. 404 I

1.79 With Coupon 
Our Reg. 1.99 
Limit 2 pocks 
per customer

Valid Afsril 24, 25, 1981 

Coupon

Oil
Lamps

Style No. 1400, 1470

Valid April 24, 25, 1981

Coupon No- ^05

Viasic 
Pickles

Polish Dills.«or Kosher 
46 FI. Oz. Jar

With Coupon 
Our Reg. 1.57 
Limit 2 per customer

Valid April 24, 25, 1981
1.27

No. 406! Coupon

Joy
22 Oz. Dishwashing Liquid

No. 407

4.00 With Coupon 
Our Reg. 2 for $10 
Limited to Stock 
on hand

Volid April 24, 25, 1981

C o u p o n  No. 408

Redwood 
Stain

2.97
1 gal. con

With Coupon 
Our Reg. 4.57 
Limited to stock 
on hand

Valid April 24, 25, 1981

Coupon No. 412

Ice  Cream  
Freezer

Model No. 71, 4 9T.
With Coupon

0 7  Our Reg. 14.88 

per customer
VolidApril24, 25, 1981 J

With Coupon 
Our Reg. 1.28 

^  Limited to Stock 
on hand

Valid April 24, 25, 1981

C o u p o n  No. 409

Love My 
Carpet

20 Oz. Canister
With Coupon 
Our Reg. 2.17 
Limit 2 rer 
Customer

Valid April 24, 25, 1981

1.50
Coupon

Container
Shrubs

No. 411

Coupon

Steer
M anure
40 Lb. Bog

1.74

No. 412

1 gal. size

2.97 With Coupon 
Our Reg. 3.35 
Limit to stock on 
hand

With Coupon 
Our Reg. 1.92 
Limited to stock 
on hand

Valid April 24, 25, 1981

Coupon

Jobes
Plant Spikes

No . 413

F or

With Coupon 
Our Reg. 87‘ 
Limit 2 per 
Customer

Valid April 24^2^ 1981 Valid April 24, 25, 1981

Garden Center 
Open This Sunday

11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Watch for our Ad
in

Sunday’s Pampa News



HOMK OF STONE SC LLPT L R E S.
Visitors view statues of Buddha at Dazu in 
China s mountainous Sichuan province. 
Described as Chinas home of stone 
sculptures,, Da/u boasts more than 50.000

Friends now business enemies
DALLAS (APi — Frank 

Lorenzo says Al Feldman is a 
" g re a t  m anager and a 
friend

Al Feldman says. "1 have 
nothing bad to say about 
Frank Lorenzo "

But the  two a irlin e  
company bosses, friends for 
years, have become business 
enemies because of the bitter 
corporate struggle for control 
of Continental Airlines

Feldman is president at 
Continental while Lorenzo is 
chief operating officer of 
Texas Air Corp . parent 
c o m p a n y  of  T e x a s  
International Airlines which 
is try in g  to take over 
Continental

And Feldman is doing all he 
can to St op it

His newest plan — which 
o r ig in a te d  am ong the

rank-and-file, he claims — 
calls for Continental to issue 
more than 15 million shares of 
stock to an em ployee trust.

C on tinen ta l employees 
overwhelmingly approved 
th e  i de a  We d n e s d a y ,  
agreeing to forgo $!85 million 
in future pay raises to finance 
the stock purchase.

If approved, workers would 
buy controlling interest in the 
a ir l in e , d ilu ting  TIA 's 
ownership of 48 5 percent of 
current outstanding stock.

"T he employees have 
spoken, said Feldman I 
will present the employee 
plan to Continental's board, 
along with the TI proposal. 
Frankly, the employee plan 
appears to be substantially 
m ore favo rab le  to the 
c o m p a n y  a n d  i t s  
shareholders."

When every penny counts...

LACff«Q£MrORS

a
_ 4

m .

Only At

Sherwin 
Williams 
Stores
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Picture of interest rates future now fuzzy |
^  . . .    CaaAk m IwajI m H m i«*H fM lini«« \̂AAwt̂  Amu

NEW YORK (API — Sometime this summer 
American consumers and producers are going to 
learn where those volatile, costly. hard4o-predict, 
near-record-high interest rates are beaded.

And when they do. a now fuzxy economic portrait 
is going to assume the appearance of a sharply 
focused picture. Relatively speaking, anyway.

Right now the scene is cluttered up. The prime 
rate, falling since last December, recently reversed 
direction. Home mortgage rates are heading higher 
too. But some short-term Treasury bills have 
declined

stone carving.s in 40 grottoes The Xinhua 
news agenev says the oldest works dale 
back to the Tang’dynasty, more than 1.000 
years ago

(.\F  Laserphotoi

If you ask the people who make a living in those 
markets, you will And that their feelings are as 
mixed as the market's.

David Barry of Manufacturers Hanover Trust 
feels the prime rate may fall by summer, probably 
to IS percent from its current 17.5 percent. Despite 
recent increases. Barry’s expectation is widely 
shared.

So is the other view. Says William Sullivan Jr. of 
The Bank of New York, “ ...dramatic progress 
toward lower interest rates seems improbable, and 
continued challenges on the upside seem likely.”

Such mixed markeU and mixed feelings seldom 
persist very long, if only because economic 
decisions aren't indefinitely postpoaable. Sooner or 
later borrowers make decisions, and rates r i s ^  
i*ll ri

Uke some of their counterparts who deai w^h 
corporations, many home mortgage lenders fegl a 
decision won't wait beyond thU suipmer, and soipe 
are convinced that rates wiil fall. Both realesute 
organiations and the U S. League of Saviqgs
Associations have such expectations. ,,

"It's an outrageous plan." 
L o r e n z o  s t e a m e d  
“ Continental management 
has put a scare into the 
employees.

"Employees are being told 
they have to vote for the plan 
or these guys from Texas will 
come in and start selling 
DC-IOs out from under 
them." he told the Dallas 
Morning News

F e l d m a n  s a i d  t he  
em ployee-purchase plan 
would fit in with Continental's 
long-range ideas, build equity 
in the company and improve 
its profit-loss position — and 
w as not a schem e to 
strengthen his own position.

He admits a merger with 
TIA would result in a stronger 
airline in terms of flight 
operations, but opposes the 
merger on legal and financial 
grounds

"W e had  the (TIAi  
proposal examined by outside 
advisers." Feldman said, and 
they told him the merger 
would put the resulting 
airline so deeply in debt it 
could not survive — that 
TIA's current debt plus the 
borrowing necessary to buy 
Continental would sink the 
resulting company

"We've heard the ballance 
sheet argument time and 
time again. " said Lorenzo 
"But it Is silly for Continental 
to throw our debt position at 
us We would help their debt 
picture, not hurt it. "

Looki Good/ f o r
S p r i n g

Refreshing 
Coordinates 
by Pykette*

Pykette* knows what Spring fashion 
is al about. .their She and White'  
knd (xxvdhate 005) is (dasacalif styled 
to upift the look of yoir wankobe. 
Made of 100% polyester b it, the . 
colection includes a ption pant two 
pukn skirts, a short sleeve blazer, 
plus six styles of tops to nix and 
match. Sizes 10-20 aid S, M. U XL

C.  rt .  A N T H O N Y

Coronaci Contwr, Shop Daily 9:00 to 8:00 
118 N. Cuylor Shop Daily 9:00 to 6:00

H om e O f S i  i r f H l ’MNI Save 5 a gallon

M O D EL  
ENT201ZK
19.5 C U .R . CAPACITY  
R EFR IG ER A T O R /F R EEZER
o Popular Textured Steel Doors help hide fingerprints 
and scratches • No-Frost Refrigerator and Freezer 
ends defrosting chores for good • Adjustable half
width Shelves • Porcelain-on-Steel Interior Liner 
o Gk)ld Trim with Black 
Accents

NOW ONLY

$ 6 6 8 0 0

IB ir it M l  R C i l  IB LITTON

B O W D E N ’ S
TV’s and APPLIANCES

Keot Bowdea, Owaer
2121 N. Hobart 66S-3743

A-lOO* Flat Latex 
House Paint $
• 280 Durable Colors • Resists Reeling.
• One Coat Coverage, applied as directed.

G lo ss  L a te x  H o u se  P a in t ng. 017.99 • 1 2 .9 9 . . .

1.99

Classic 99* Flat ^ 
Latex Wall Paint ^
• 840 Fashionable Colois • Scrubbable.
• One Coat Coverage, applied as directed.

L a te x  S a tin  E n am e l reg. 116.99 
O il-B ase  S a tin  E n am e l rao. «20.99

• 1 1 .9 9 ,
• 1 5 .9 9 ,

S ave 3 g<d.A-io<r Ext vf/% 99
Latex Solid Color Stain
and Finish rtg.II3.99 Satisfaction G w ta n te e d  in te« y «  d  thgx cvOnfi o, you, ̂ r rh— t a* ka wN «g rWimSca.

S u p e r  V alues \b 4i Redwood Latex Stain
ftl9.S9.99ad.

y 4l AcfyUcLatax Caulk
 ̂ ^  CMfta<lo«.(CftSO)ft«a.«IJ9«.

 ̂ ^  rSVrwi^!«MM.99«.

SALE!
Step Ladder 
fiale *31.Sf9 «39.99
t iiWwIun IsdSw .ortilin >
«re 3 ft. Icn U w  «in« ll««.d.

Extension Ladders 
I f  ae* 8 3 9 .9 9  N « .  •
XT 8sit 8 6 4 . 9 9 Rag. * 79J9 
2 f  tale 8 7 4 .9 9  R « .  * 89S9 
28'M e  8 9 9 .9 9  Rtg. *129 J 9

SMeendsNay2
C Wii. tk.  Warn« VMiiaii« Cwnsn»

2109 N. Hobart 665-5727 8herwkvWM«m
ChoraoPlom
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' ‘'E L  PASO, Texas (AP( — Every morning, thousands of 
llfx icans in the border city of Juarez cross the Rio Grande ' 
River and go to jobs and controversy in El Paso.

Some see the Mexican workers as a threat. To immigration 
officials, the workers are more statistics and more headaches. 
•XJHiers see the workers as a boon to local industry and part of a 
l irg e r  economic picture involving the two cities.
S '“There are people who feel just as strongly one way as the 
'ether,” said Henry V. McGehee, head immigration inspector 
in El Paso. "It’s definitely controversial."

M  Controversial or not. it's big business.
< I More than 7,000 Juarez residents come to their jobs legally 
11 aM could live in the United States if they chose because of 
I ■ their immigration status. That number represents more than 5 
r I perpent of the total workforce of El Paso.

{ .J f ’s been estimated that as many Mexicans work illegally in 
I El Paso every day by crossing the bridges on 72-hour 
I "shopping passes.”
i The result is often confusion and difficulty in stopping the 
I flaw of illegal workers while allowing legal ones to pass, 
JaMcGehee said.

. The legal workers carry green cards that show them to be 
"permanent resident aliens" in the United States — a status 
between alien and citizen.

"Most people who are permanent resident aliens do just that 
-*• they live over here permanently,” McGehee said. “It’s 
(feveloped into where it’s lawful for a person to be a permanent 
resident alien even though he lives in a foreign country and 
commutes to work on this side.
’ “ It’s not statutory, but it’s been condoned for so long that it 
«*ould take a change in the law to stop it,” he said, 

i Many of the commuters do so because their families still are 
I ip Mexico or for economic reasons, he said.
I "The reason a lot of these people are commuting is because
• they can’t bring their people (relatives) over legally," said A1
• Velarde Jr., head of the United States Catholic Conference’s

¡immigration assistance office in El Paso.
* Velarde currently is lobbying against an Immigration and 

I Naturalization Service regulation that has slowed the process 
< -that allowed resident aliens to bring their families into this 
• country.
: •t

\ Americans don’t spend 
I enough on candidates
5 • WASHINGTON (AP) — Americans spend much more on 

flowers and fireworks than on candidates for Congress, says 
‘ Republican fund-raiser Rep. Guy Vander Jagt.

And that, he contends, is one reason not to prohibit political 
getion committees that give cash to congressional candidates.

While final figures aren't in for 1980, Vander Jagt figures 
that the $60.9 million raised in private contributions for House 
races in 1976 catne to roughly 28 cents per American.
* Americans spend 10 times as much on shampoo, four times 
as much on fireworks, five times as much on hair coloring and 
a total $4 billon, or $17.95 per American "on flower seeds and 
jwtted plants," the Michigan Republican says.

Vander Jagt, chairm an of the GOP Congressional 
Committee, uses the figure to butress his support for political 

option committees that give cash to congressional candidates.
Writing in “The PAC Handbook,” a new publication by the 

Fraser Associates, a Washington political relations firm,
! .Vander Jagt claimed; "Twenty-eight cents a person is a pretty 
! small investment. The claims of those who contend Americans 

' I spend too much on politics just won’t stand up."

commute across the R io Grande
Prior to 1977, commuters had preference when trying to get 

immigration papers for family members. The preference 
system was changed to a quota system in 1977, a move Velarde 
said “immediately backed the whole process up seven years 
or more”

But McGehee defended the policy.
"If we let them all immigrate, we wouldn’t be able to absorb 

that many people,” he said. “The cities on the border are 
scared about how they would absorb these people.”

McGehee said economic difficulty is the other main reason 
so many people commute rather than move to the United 
States.

To bring their families here, “they have to prove that they 
could come up to meet federal anti-poverty guidelines," he 
said. “That’s awfully difficult for a lot of these people to come 
up to. So, there’s a lot of split families."

Despite the prevailing economic problems, McGehee said 
not ail of the commuters have menial or low-paying jobs. INS

•• As the Senate Budget Committee debated the need for 
! additional Coast Guard money, senators from coastal states 
I noted that some constituents felt the service had too many 
I duties for its relatively limited m an^wer.
I Sen. J.J. Exon, R-Neb„ said there were no Coast Guard 
{ problems in his land-locked home state of Nebraska.
{* "Have they ever not come when you called?” asked Sen. 
! Lawton Chiles, D-Fla.

—« About 1,000 college-age students roamed the halls of 
'congress several days ago lobbying against proposed 
* Reagan-administration cuts in student aid.
Î Rep. Peter Peyser, D-N.Y., helped organize the move, 
¡.sponsored by several student'groups with the help of college 
\ presidents around the country.
« One of the college presidents said he thought the proposed 
'cu ts  would be "devastating”  It was former Rep. John 
jsradem as. D-Ind., the president-designate of New York 
I University and House Democratic whip until his defeat in last 
i November’s elections.

»
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Let us
help you select 
the t^ngs that add 
just-the-right touch 
to your room.

You will find our lamp aelection excitiiu  and uni
que. Also yon nnwt see oar occasional tabks, enrío 
cabinets suid gun cabinets from Anserican of Mar
tinsville.

For comfort and m aHly, enjoy an Ameiican-nude 
ceiling fan from Casa Blanca Fan Conqsany— T̂he 
whisper-quiet ceifing fan.

We invite you to shop our stock of fine lanqi shades 
and lamp ports.

H ie Bright Spot in Downtown Pampa—

S&glifs and Sights

records show that more than 2.800 commuters work in El Paso 
industries, especially the booming apparel industry.

Another I.S42 work in building and construction; 1.323 work 
in sales and service and 867 are in agriculture. Domestic work, 
once the major job market for commuters, now accounts for 
only 558 of the legal commuters.

Mark T. Miles, general manager of the El Paso Chamber of 
Commerce, said the commuters and large population of 
Mexican-Americans in El Paso has helped attract 
labor-intensive industries to the city.

But some labor officials argue that the commuters result in 
lower wages for El Pasoans because they will work for less.

"It’s always been a problem, ” said Ray Brown, business 
manager of the Plumbers and Steamfitters Union local. “But 
in the last few years, it has been a more severe problem.

"They’ll do construction work for $3 an hour." Brown said. 
"We just can’t compete with them. Earlier, they had confined 
themselves to the little jobs, but they’re getting contracts at 
Fort Bliss or at schools and county and city jobs

W E R E  A  D R U G  S T O R E  A N D  M U C H , M U C H  M O R E !!
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“They pay no (local) taxes, but they reap the benefits," he 
said.

Although he admits “there are some Mexican-Americans 
who feel the same way,” Raphael Ruiz of the Amalgamated 
Clothing and Textile Workers Union said most of the members 
of his local have no quarrel with the commuters. He said the 
local is 98 percent Mexican-American.

“That river there doesn’t make a difference." he said. 
"These people are our brothers and sisters.”

"As far as they are concerned," Miles said, “it’s one 
community. It may be two cities, but it’s one community.".

Miles said the single community concept is true on the 
economic level as well. “The two economies are pretty much 
one in their total effect." he said. "If anything happens to 
reduce the income in one. it’s going to affect the whole thing.

"Saying the commuters are a problem just doesn’t make 
sense," he added. “ It’s like seven inches of rainfall a year isa 
problem, but what are you going to do about it? It’s 
characteristic of the area”

SPRING SAVINGS 
TABLOID PRICES 

ARE STILL IN
EFFECT.

SAVE THURSDAY 
FRIDAY, SATURDAY

Softsoap
c r e m e  s o a p  o n  ta o

Ounces
Reg. 1

Wnglay’ s

CHEWING
GUM
SPkgs.

$ * 1 0 0

Rug. 26'

All Canntd

SOFT DRINKS 
6912 Oz. 

Cant

[Ma/iwIwnoioBuunr

75 Tabluts 
Rug

139

32 Ouneus 
Rug. 3.79

99

4 Ouncut 
Rug. 6.16

$ 0 9 9

Polaroid’s OneStep
Th e  w o ild ^  simplest camera
• Never needs batteries.
' Uses new Time-Zero Superedor SX-70 film 
' Lightweight; compact; fits in the palm of 
your hand.

199

Polaroid film
New TIme-ZerD  ̂ „
Superedor 
SX-70 

Ref. 9.36

Rul

FI}R FneATSFHOK^^ 

Tie 9KÌIMÌ8 ia HNat Mokirs

Ne.4T1
llef.TfJI

199
ITEH nzi

M6

¡07 N. Caykr 665-6341

IW Z IH g s A

'm
UWNMOWER

MhMfeOal
R a e N M I

1 ^ 0 9 » «

100 Tablets

20% more product 
F R C f  C n iC

■10 8 Ounces ^ i # l w  
(64 8 Oz 3t
Regular 54 Oz ^ n Q | |  
Hon Pricel ■

LÍCINQADY GSKEN
;

Rug.2J6

IS‘ffl’ 1 imet
CLEANSER 

E jjjp l 21 Ouncut
| g  ¡ . . 4 9 c

Raf.
2.79

[69

7  Ounca Tuba

Reg.
2.29

49

4 Ounout 
Rug. 
M

Ml»!

Rag.
$9.96

K O D A K  I n s t a n t  C o lo r  F ilm
C a n  b e  u s e d  i n  a l l  K O D A K  I n s t a n t  
C a m e r a s  B e a u t i f u l  c o l o r  b y  K o d a k  
h a s  t e x t u r e d  S A T I N L U X E ' "  F i n i s h  
P i c t u r e  d e v e l o p s  i n  m i n u t e s

$CT9
Roll

K O D A C O L O R  II 
F ilm  in  1 1 0  S iz e

T a k e  I t  E a s y

KODAK
COLORBURST 50 
Imtant Camera

32 Ounout 
Rug. 146

09

1 Ballon 
Rug. 1.79

$ )1 9

ir/shsprmg,
TM* oouUii txoooaAWT toaa

6 Ouneu lur 
Rug. 76*

2 .»  99'

3% Ouneu lur

4 .«  79*

22 Ouuout 
Rug. 1J6

22 Ounout 
Rug. 2.76

$ f0 9 i

64 uuuou 
Size

Rug. 2JI

1 ) 9 9

6H

26 Ounout 
Jtog. U l

^ 1 2 9

12 Exputuru

Rug. 199

Vinyl I  
AlMninnm

LAWN
CHAIR
Rng. IM 6

ICE
CHEST

HUI.I2J I

Mulnor 
2 Am 

Rnvulving 
AdJwtaMu

Lawn Sprinkler
Rng.
1240

99

Î m
'' LAWN

, WEED K IU E R
ItOwnnnt ^ ^ 9 0 3

Rng. 440

WHAT DO W r 
MEAN BY

FULL 
SERVICE

Nnuaju
Full t in

u r n

SLEEPINb
BAGS

R uf.21JI

$ 1 5 9 9

Net only do wo offer 
you the lowout pen- 

Iblo prescription pricos- 
bwt also at no extra cost:

#24 Hour Soivico 
#Froo City Wide Delivery 
# A  Complete Family 

Roceid System 
#Cherge Accounts 
#Texcw Welfare Accounts

After Hnwn Coll:
Ml Ntta leny Atuitin Martin Raaa 

Mt-3107 449-700« ««4-3SSV
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n
Rain raised hopes 
for nation *s crops

WASHINGTON (AP) — Farmers who wanted to plant com 
were bogged down by rain in some areas last week, but on 
balance the rain raised crop prospects over much of the 
country, government weather watchers say.

The weekly assessment of crop-related weather conditions 
was ittued Tuesday by the Joint Agricultural Weather Facility 
of the departments of Commerce and Agriculture.

“Rainfall totals of 1 to more than 3 inches were common 
over the central and southern Great Plains, central 
Mississippi River Valley, Great Lakes and Ohio River 
Valley," the report said.

“Field work in much of the Corn Belt was slowed or 
temporarily halted by the heavy rain. However, the moisture 
failed to reach into the northern Great Plains and southeastern 
states."

Corn planting in the 17 major producing states — which 
produced 93 percent of last year’s crop — was about 7 percent 
completed by April 19. compared with 3 percent a year ago 
That also was 2 percentage points ahead of normal for this 
time.

Progress ranged from virtually zero in Minnesota. 
Pennsylvania and Wisconsin to 92 percent complete in 
Georgia. Other states and the estimated corn acreage planted:

Colorado, 4 percent; Illinois, 3 percent; Indiana, 2 percent; 
Iowa, 2 percent; Kansas. IS percent; Kentucky, IS percent; 
Michigan. I perceiK; Missouri. II percent; Nebraska. 1 
percent; North Carolina. 70 percent; Ohio. 4 percent; South 
Dakota. 2 percent; and Virginia. 24 percent.

"Planting in the Corn Belt was delayed by rain and wet 
fields." the report said. "However, moisture was needed in 
many areas to ensure good germination. Most planting 
activity centered in the Southeast ”

Cotton planting for the 1981 harvest reached 2S percent 
completion in major states, compared with about 20 percent a 
year ago.

Other planting progress included: grain sorghum in Texas, 
65 percent as of April 19 and 64 percent a year ago, spring and 
rice. 47 percent and 37 percent.

Winter wheat planted last fall was rated fair to mostly good 
throughout the major producing states, the report said 

"Development of the winter wheat crop continued well 
ahead of recent years.” it said. "Kansas wheat was 70percent 
jointed (a stage of development!, compared with only 15 
percent last year and the average of 25 percent. Oklahoma 
wheat was 10 percent headed At this time a year ago. none of 
the crop was heading."

Planting of spring wheat was 43 percent completed, 
compared with a progress of 19 percent a year ago. the report

“ iu t  it added that “rain U needed in rnost areas to replenish
soil moisture and promote good growth."

Plantings of oats ranged from 21 percent Mmfdete in North 
Dakota to virtually complete in Indiana, Nebraska and low^ 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Pork remains on the plentiful list for 
consumers, despite a subsUntial cutback from levels of a year
ago, the Agriculture Department says.

The Agricultural Marketjng Service said Tuesday in itl 
monthly "Food MarkeUng Alert” that pork output in May will 
be down 7 percent to 9 percent from the record high levels of a 
year earlier but sUII will average 6 percent to • perceiU above 
the 1978-80 average for May. , „

Beef production, however, will be only adequate in May. 
averaging 2 percent to 4 percent below year-earlier levels aiyl 
5 percent to 7 percent below the average for the month.

By the agency’s definition, plentiful means more than 
enough for requirements” while adequate is "enough to meet 
normal needs ” When an item’s supply is described as light, 
that means "less than adequate, not enough for normal 
needs”

FOOD STORES

PRICES E FFE C TIV E  THRU 
APRIL 29, 1981. Q U A N TITY  
RIGHTS RESERVED.

Shop Daily 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
Shop Sunday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

CHICKEN OF THE SEA 
IN OIL OR WATER

WELCH’S

Crape Juice

hunk Li&m  
Tuna

40-02
8TL.

L6>-0Z. I
|CAN

( U jik e
L I M I T  3

\

fruit filling
If. II-figs B

32
ouneo
bottltf

MAZOU

Com Oil UCHOY COMB. PACK

IChinese Food 
« o i .  $ 1 8 9
Can

LACHOY CHOW MEIN

Noodles

I'll

SPRAY CLEANER

J m i t a s t i e
S - f l O

22 02.
•n.

ONE MORE WEEK TO PLAY 
MARKET BASKET BINGO

FOOOS
KRAFT LOAF

fH E B
^^^^elveeta or 

Jaiapeno
IR-OZ.

CTN.

LIM IT
2

Margarine............
PARKAY SOFT 
LIGHT SPREAD

Cottage Cheese...
STEFFENS

BRAND 24-02. $126

Parmesan Cheese
KRAFT

GRATED . . . « 6 9 ®

U.S.0.A CHOICE 
BUTCHER BLOCK 

BEEF.

U.S.0.A CHOICE 
BUTCHER BLOCK 

BEEF

FROZEN FOODS
M O R TO N S

Fried 
[Chicken

2-LI.

BRIGHT«. EARLY -
O r a n g e  Juice ................... 4  o « . . « «

EL CHICO OR
a a  ,  EL CHARRITONexlcan Diniien..̂ .'iii?.ii!t!... . 79'̂
Tenptin T8tors..“.̂ S.r..... ."St 73*

U.S.D A. CHOICE BUTCHER BLOCK BEEF

Bnis. Round Steak......... WHOLE
SLICES

PORK LOIN —  ASSORTED

■IB

■U

U.S.D.A. CHOICE BUTCHER BLOCK BEEF

T-Bone Steaks............. .
U.S.D.A. CHOICE BUTCHER BLOCK BEEF

Sliloin Tip Steaks..........
U.S.D.A. CHOICE BUTCHER BLOCK BEEF

Chuck Steaks.................
aS.D_A. CHOICE BUTCHER BLOCK BEEF ^

Swiss Steaks................. .............. ^ 1 *’*

CENTER
CUTS

$ 0 7 9

$ 9 4 9

1̂1
e "• STEFFEN’S

P o p s ic le s  
F u d g e s ic le s  

I c e M t t k  B a r s

12-PK.

SHOP IDEAL...WHERE THERE'S MORE VALUE
i'J-'
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Cattle inventories held 
at levels below last year

WASHINGTON (API -  Farmers and feedlot 
operators continue to hold cattle inventories below 
levels of a year ago, according to the latest 
Agriculture Department figures 

As of April I. the department's Crop Reporting 
Board said Monday, cattle being fed for the 
slaughter market as of April I totaled 9 76 million 
head, down 4 percent from a year ago and 12 
percent less than two years ago 

The report said that was the smallest April 
feedlot inventory since 1975 

P'or some time, analysts have been predicting 
gradually tightening supplies of beef, pointing to 
higher prices for producers and consumers alike 
this spring and in the months to follow 

One factor will be the effect of hog producers 
cutting back on production this year Others will 
include the weather and how pasture.s and crops 
shape up in the months ahead 

According to the quarterly report, which covers 
cattle feedlot operations in 23 major beef states — 
they account for 95 percent of U S. output — 
marketings of fed cattle totaled 6 million head That

was down 2 percent from the first quarter of 1980 
and II percent from the same period in 1979.

In its quarterly report last Jan 19. the 
department said cattle marketings in the first 
quarter were indicated at 6.29 million head , 

Placements of new cattle in feeding pens in the 
January-March period, at 5.15 million head, were 
down 1 percent and 12 percent, respectively, from 
the first quarters of 1980 and 1979 

The report said cattle feeders expect to market 
5.54 million head from April through June, down 2 
percent from the second quarter of last year and 10 
percent below two years ago.

Looking at the seven states which are examined 
each month — and produce about three-fourths of 
the nations beef — April 1 inventories at 7 86 
million head were down 7 percent from a year 
earlier and were 15 percent lower than two years 
ago

Those states are Arizona. California. Colorado. 
Iowa. Kansas. .Nebraska and Texas.

By states, the April 1 feedlot cattle inventory and 
its percentage of a year earlier, included:

Arizona. 346.000 head on April I. up 7 percent 
from a year earlier. California. 526.000. down 5 
percent; Colorado. 665.000. down 5 percent, Idaho. 
203.000. down 15 percent; Illinois. 490.000. up 4 
percent. Indiana. 240.000. up 2 percent. Iowa. 1.23 
million.down8percent; Kansas. 1.1 million.down2 
percent; Michigan. 145.000. down 3 percent; 
Minnesota. 405.000. up 1 percent; Missouri. 80.000. 
down 6 percent, and Montana. 39.000. down 20 
percent

WASHINGTON (APi — A new survey of 
mountain snowpacks points to some shortages of 
water in parts of the West this summer, a 
government report says.

It was issued jointly by the Agriculture 
Department and the National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration of the Commerce 
Department.

For months, the light snow accumulations have 
pointed to water problems later this year, most 
notably in areas that have few reservoirs for 
storing of water. The latest report was based on 
surveys made April 1

■ li-

LIQUID ASST. DELTA

C l o r o x

B l e a c h

GAL.

L I M I T  2

Coronet’’“ 
Delta L I M I T  2

DISH DETER6ENT

Cascade 
65 Oz. $ 9 6 4
Box ............  M

NABISCO

FigN ew tom
$ f t 8

18-02.
__________

GLAD -  LAWN

Bags
$ f t g

5-CT.
80X

FRENCH’S SAUCE

^arce§ter§hire
c

601DEN RIPE

Bananas

7
' * f 
/

GAME IS SCHEDULED TO END

S A TU R D A Y  M AY 2nd
OR WHEN ALL BINGO TICKETS 

HAVE BEEN ISSUED

FARM FRESH 
rk  TO 3 LB. AVG.

LARGE END BEEF RIB

Ri .s .d .a . ch o ice
IBUTCHER BLOCK. 

!BEEF

m LB.

f /
fStsiTJ

HUDSON'S GRADE '<

Cut Up Fryers..............
TASTE-O-SEA BATTER DIPT -  COOKED

Dsb Portions...............
TASTE-O-SEA COOKED

God Steak Portions......
TASTE-O-SEA PRE COOKED

Fish Cakes...................

■II.

u-oz.
■ PKB.

I0-8Z.' 
■ PU.

Health 
And i 

Beauty 
Aids 

Specials

RODEO -  RANDOM WEIGHTS

Slab
B acon ... LB. SMOKED

SLICED

DISPOSABLE
luniw  BIC

Id h m o n ’s  Lighters........ «,•
Diapers

Í6-CT.
lOX

LIMIT 3

EXTRA STRENGTH .
Tylenol $ Q 8 8  
Tablets.........V
SINE-AID
Sinus
Tabs...............rSi’

LBS.

RED RIPE -  CALIFORNIA
... .'1”Strawberries.....SOLID HEAD

Cauliflower........ .99*̂
U S. NO. 1 RUSSET

i Potatoes............. S919
1 FRESH CRISP
1 Celery................. ,.23'

JUICY SWEET -  CALIFORNIA

Ora;
m

1̂ ^

STORE FOR YOUl

IC V K  T A S -T -B A K E R Y  ]

A p p le  P ie .______
F 0 0 D „|f0 R E S r V r / /  Chieii Bols....'«*l" Bols........... 4  » 9 9 ®
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Pepper gives dishes zest
Mm I meals today call for 

pepper — red. white or black 
— in at least one dish.

B l a c k  a n d  w h i t e  
peppercorns come from the 
same vine. The black variety 
is the slightly underripe 
whole berry and white is the 
same berry allowed to ripen, 
with the black hull removed

Ch i l i  p o w d e r ,  key  
ingredient of that American 
classic, chili con carne, 
usually consists of about 80 
percent chili peppers along 
with garlic powder, oregano, 
ground cumin seed and salt

The powder is also used as 
an ingredient in barbecue 
sauces, dips, and seasoning 
for chips, crackers and 
Mexican • style dishes.

Sweet pepper flakes have 
long been used in salad 
dressings and creole - type 
dishes.

Here's a recipe I found, 
from Indonesia, with the 
exotic name Nasi Goreng, 
which contains hot red
pepper
1 cup uncooked rice 
1‘A teaspoons salt 
24 cups boiling water 
1 tablespoon instant

minced onion 
4  teaspoon instant 

minced garlic 
1 tablespoon water 
l-Srd cup salad oil 
1 tablespoon curry powder
1 teaspoon ground 

coriander
4  teaspoon ground red 

pepper
2 cups cooked chicken 

breast, slivered
3 eggs, slightly beaten

Stir rice and 1 teaspoon salt 
into boiling water; cover and 
simmer till rice is tender, 
about 20 minutes. Combine 
onion, garlic and water and

let stand 10 minutes. In 
medium skillet heat oil. Add 
onion and garlic mixture, 
saute 3 minutes. Add curry 
pow der, c o rian d e r, red 
pepper and saute about 30 
seconds. In small buttered 
skillet make several small 
thin omelets, roll each and 
cut into quarter • inch slices 
and set aside. Add chicken 
and rice to skillet with 
seasonings plus remaining 4  
teaspoon s a lt . Saute 3 
minutes. Serve garnished 
with sliced omelet. Good with 
chilled dry white wine. Serves 
6.

Sakud sandwiches 
originctUy from Paris

SALAD SANDWICHKS. American version 
offering

of a French

By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
Associated Press Food Editor

When we heard there was a new - to - us Salad Sandwich 
being served in Paris, we welcomed the arrival of a recipe 
based on the new formula. Now we wonder whether the cook 
who first devised the new French sandwich wasn't inspired by 
the American Caesar salad? There are croutons in both Salad 
Sandwich and Caesar Salad. What do you think?

SALAD SANDWICHES
3 tablespoons olive oil 
1 tablespoon red wine

vinegar
1 teaspoon dried basil 

leaves
1 medium tomato, diced 
1 small green pepper, 

seeded and cut into thin 
short strips

l-3rd cup finely chopped 
red onion

4  cup pimiento - stuffed 
green olives

4 round hard rolls (each S 
inches wide i 

4 slices Swiss cheese, cut 
into thick short strips
In a medium bowl whisk together the oil, vinegar and basil; 

add the tomato, green pepper, onion and olives and toss well. 
Chill, stirring several times, for a couple of hours.

Before serving, cut each roll in half horizontally. Cut out the 
soft inner part of each roll half, leaving a 4  - inch thick shell. 
Cut these soft inner parts of the rolls into 4  - inch cubes. Place 
cubes in a broiler pan (minus the rack) and broil, stirring 
several times, until they are golden brown. Cool. Toast the 
hollowed - out roll halves and place hollow - side up on a 
serving dish. Toss the marinated chilled mixture with the roll 
cubes and Swiss cheese; spoon into the cavities of the rolls. 
Serve at once.

Makes 4 servings.

Dear Abby

Both sides lose in battle of wills
By Abigail Van Buren ^

• 1M1 by U niv«rM l P rtM  Syndicatt

DEAR ABBYf After you published a letter about visiting 
aging parents, I received a copy of it “anonymously.” I'm 
sure it came from my mother, to whom I haven’t spoken for 
four months.

I am 29, divorced with two children, live alone and 
support myself and my children. I don’t drink or run around 
and I'm respected by everybody but my mother.

I know Mom loves me and I love her, but unless she can 
choose my friends and control my life, she wants absolutely 
nothing to do with me.

She helped me financially when I needed it, a fact she 
mentions every chance she gets, but she thinks that gives 
her the right to pick my friends. After I told her I intended to 
live my own life, she said she never wanted to see me again.

Since then, she hasn’t called me and I haven't called her. 
Abby, I am so frustrated I could cry. She reads your column 
religiously, so please tell her I love her and want her to be 
my friend.

HUR'nNG IN PA.

DEAR MERT: Probably fo r the same reason people 
choose to sit in a crowded kitchen even though there 
is a larger, more comfortable room available. Call it 
the coziness of ciutter. And if  it’s any comfort to  you, 
it’s the same in Los Angeles as it is in Milwaukee,

DEAR ABBY: Social customs are constantly changing, so 
perhaps you can tell me if my sensitivities are now 
outmoded.

I am a clergyman who is amazed at the number of well- 
meaning people who address me simidy as “Reverend.”

To address someone as “Reverend”, without adding his 
name is worse than calling someone'“Mister.” I’d rather 
hear, “Hey, Rev!” At least that is not sanctimonious.

Am I too fussy? If not, perhaps people who wish to use the 
title "Reverend” out of respect would appreciate a reminder 
of its proper use.

THE REV. JOSIAH H. JONES

DEAR HURTING: Your m other (like most mothers) 
has become so accustomed to telling you w hat to do 
(“ for your own good,” of course), it 's  hard for her to 
b re a k  th e  h ab it. All s e lf -su p p o r tin g  a d u lts  a re  
entitled to live their own lives, and from w hat you 
say, you’re doing an admirable job of it.

Regardless of who closed the door between you and 
your mother, open it, and try  again. I assure you, your 
m other is hurting as much as you over the estrange
ment. And maybe more.

DEAR SIR: Those who address you as “ Reverend’’ 
w ithout using your last name think they are  being 
respectful. Forgive them. Reverend Jones, for they 
know not w hat they do. (But a fte r this, many should 
know better.)

A THIRD FAUCET 
LOMBARD, 111. (AP) -  A 

separate faucet for drinking 
and cooking water is seen as 
the new look in kitchen sinks 
by the Water (Quality Associ
ation.

DEAR ABBY: I have been a waitress in Milwaukee for 12 
years, and I have never been able to figure out why people 
will come into a cafe and always sit at a table where there 
are dirty dishes when there are plenty of clean tables 
available. I have asked waitresses who work at other 
restaurants, and they can't figure it out either. Can you 
explain it?

MERT

This “third faucet” would be 
served by a special filtration 
system to remove any organic 
and Inorganic contaminants in 
the consumer’s water not re
moved by the municipal treat
ment system.

The technology and in
stallation procedure for such 
systems is available now, ac
cording to the association.

SHOES 
Now at

"Pompo youf teet ot

[ousehold hints
ITo remove burned food from 
iluminum pots, boil vinegar 
ith some water in the pot, 
icn scour and rinse.

I Empty coffee cans lined with 
lie bags can be used to 

! liquids which can be re- 
ved and stored easily.

(Use a rolling pin to press 
I vinyl floor tiles. This way 

i your weight is evently dis- 
tinted and the glue spreads

1 seal the cracks in eggs on 
> boU, add vinegar to the wa-

.  remove the smell of on- 
I from your hands, rub them 

Ibakinssoda.

prevent steaming up the 
1, start filling the tub 

cold water and then run 
> hot water.

R lxI C iX>SS:
Rcaily R)ra
New G.*nrury

d n v e ^
h o u isa i

Security Fedeial Savings
MONDAYFRIDAY 

8:30 a.m. til6KX)p.m.
Regular lobby hours 8:30 a.m. til 4HX> p.m. 

Mondsy-Frlday

Security Federal Savings
a n d  L o a n  A s s o c ia tio n

Pam pa AmarlHo N eidord

D I S C O U N T  S T O R E

"disciner the difference
y

S e e  Y o u r  S o v i n g s
G r o w . . .

1 0 8 8
I  REG. 2323.95

TORO TRIMMER 900. Automatic line 
feed Built-in cord lock. Heavy duty 
motor. Double insulated. Lightweight.

Prices Effective: Thursday 
April 23 thru 
Saturday, April 25, 1981

9 8 ^^REG. 124.88
20” LAWN MOWER. 1 Vz" to 3 cut
ting height. Recoil starter. 3 HP 
Briggs & Stratton motor. No. 1720.

1 2 8 8
15.88

OtANAMENTAL TRKS
In contoiners 5 Gal.

^  SHŒP MANURE

I

■  REG. 1.97
SHEEP MANURE. Com
posted. 40 Pound bag.

f c ' Î'
i  ' Í h ''C,V SfiK —

1 2 8 8
15.88

SNADi TRHS
Container grown 5 (Bol.

A
3
I

VlTA HUMf

V
■  REG. 1.97 

ORGANIC PEAT. Na
ture's builder. 40 Lbs.

REG. 1.57
TlOQER SPRAYER.
Adjustable. 1 Quart.

EACH

DAISY PIN WHEEL. It
spins In the breezel

..«■■.J u- 
 ̂ 1J»

iV ftO IK N S
Red Cedar & other 
varieties. Container grown 
1 Gal.

M

REG. 597
SUIB OAlOm PACK
Includes 20 Glo^, 2 
Dahlias, 3 Begonias,
15 Anemones & 10 Iris. 
Super buy!

5.86
GARDEN HOE. 48"
handle. 6Vi x 4” blade.

2 2 i ®29.88
WHEELBARROW. 4
Cu. Ft. Capacity tray.

7.44
PULSATING SPRINKLER.
Full or part circle. 0570.

5.66
GARDEN h o s e : Plas
tic. 5/8” X 50 Ft.

Your Ninory Stock 
Is R iy  Guamitiod

All ALCO outdoor growing stock is guaranteed 
to be alive and healthy upon purchase. ALCO 
further guarantees these plants for a full 90 days 
after purchase if proper planting methods are used.

I *ALCO pamphlets on how to 
prune and plant your nursery 
stock. Tips on where, how, 
when end whet to plant, and 
how to lake care ot them.

■M-*9v

PACKAOnPOttlUSHK
Qknbars, Hybkd Taos & 
Floribundas. Red, Whita, 
YaMow or voriagalad colort. 
Grada IK

: 9 sjn . la 9 p.in,
Mswday Rmw lehiidey
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Many causes of ringing in ears

IGlllOlA 
[<»eiL nxMua

OLADIU^

By LawKMc Lamb, M J).

DEAR DR. LAMB -  My 
husband has had ringiM in his 
ears for a long time. The doc
tor told him that his high 
blood pressure was the cause 
of it. He has been taking blood 
pressure medicine for years 
and his pressure is normal 
with medication. But he still 
has ringing in his ears. Could 
you please tell us what causes 
this and what medicines can 
heki?

DEAR READER -  It is 
true that h i^  blood pressure 
can cause ringing in the ears 
(tinnitus). But there are many 

igh

Mood pressure and many peo
ple who have high blood prta- 
sure do not have tinnitus.

Your doctor is a family 
physician or in tern ist, 
evidently, since be is treating 
your husband’s blood pres
sure. Ask him to r^e r your 
husband to a specialist in ear, 
nose and throat diseases for 
further evaluation of his 
tinnitus.

Tinnitus can be caused by 
medicines, which includes too 
much aspirin. It can follow 
exposure to excessive loud 
noises or ear damage. It can 
be part of hearing loss or it 
can even be from wax in the

1 1 u u  •  u  •% I  causes of tinnitus besides high .

riant bulbs at right depth ¡jg  apparel imports increase

Not even every ear, nose 
and throat specialist's office 
is yet eouipped to evaluate all 
cases of tinnitus and offer the 
best available treatment. But 
it is your best bet. If it is 
caused by a medicine it can be 
discontinued.

The treatment depends 
upon the cause. If it can't be 
corrected by some measure 
such as stopping a medicine 
or cleaning out the ears or a 
suitable bearing aid if there is 
a hearing loss, an audio lo^ 
can, through testing, often 
m a^ the tinnitus sourid. That 
means the person must wear a 
tinnitus masker if one is indi
cated. The audiologist must be

By Sheila and Allan Swenson

How deeply you plant 
Rummer-flowering bulbs will 
jletermine your success as 
much as the site that you pick 
and the care that you provide. 
,  Some plants must have 
their bulbs or roots tucked 
deeply in the ground to sur
vive frost or provide support. 
Others prefer to have their 

.roots, bulbs or rfaizomfs right 
at the soil surface.

Here's a simple, handy 
'  depth chart to nide your 
spring planting of the most 
*^pular perennials from peon- 
,ies to iris — and annuals as 
well.

.  The best planting time is as 
early in spring as possible 
when the soil is thoroughly 
warm with no traces of frost 

^near or below the surface in 
*the deeper planting zone.

Dig the soil deeply, even for 
bulbs that require only sur
face planting. Incorporate 

^generous amounts of numus 
and compost in the planting 
area to provide desirable, 
loose soil structure. That lets 

froots penetrate more easily.
Add a cup of garden ferti

lizer per cubic foot of soil and 
• mix in well. Add peat moss to 

heavy soils to loosen them. It 
also improves the water-hold
ing capacity of sandy soils.

That is important, especially 
for areas experiencing pro
longed droughts.

After planting, clean cul
tivate the surface to remove 
all weeds that would other
wise compete with plants for 
water or nourishment Mukh, 
too.

Add peat moss, grass clipp
ings, straw or wood chips on 
the surface to smother germi
nating weeds. That also pro
vides a neater appearance for 
your flower g a i ^  to set <rff 
the blooming beauty from 
your summer-flowering bulb 
plants.

Pampan to p lay in  rec ita l
CANYON — Elbert Hensley of Pampa will accompany 

Yolanda Morales in a recital Saturday, April 25 at West Texas 
State University.

Hensley, a junior at WTSU, will accompany Morales, a 
soprano, on the piano during the recitah Morales is a WTSU 
senior from El Paso.

The program will include selections composed by Handel. 
Bach, Mozart, Schubert, Wolf, Ravel, Alvarez, de Falla and 
Sandoval.

The recital will begin at 8 p.m. in Mary Moody Northen 
RecithI Hall. Admission is free.

At Wit’s End
I hate to buy things that 

don't show.
Okay, so I admit it. I'm a 

. snob, but you can 't get 
respect out of a root canal or 
new underwear. ■. ^

You could fork out a colgde 
of big bills and have a saptic 
tank so clean you could cook 

. in it. but does anyone care? 
Plant a few geraniums in the 
side yard by the garbage can 
and people go crazy.

My whole house is flash and 
show. There is a feeling of 
neatness. You know without 
asking that the people who 
live h e re  have  clean  

* fingernails and pay their 
paper boy on time with cash. 

Behind a closed door under 
. the sink is a cookie sheet born 

the year “The Wizard of Oz” 
was shown for the first time.

Inside the bottom drawer 
are dish towels so dingy that 
if a child played with them, 

.you'd make him put them 
down because you “don't 
know where they've been.’’

In the "catch - a l l" drawer 
is a pair of reading glasses 

. made whole by a paper clip

connecting the stem to the 
frame. Outside is a 45 - foot 
garden hose with a tom - 
sheet tourniquet every three 
or four feet that puts the leaks 
in traction.

If something desn't ahow, 
we don't fix it, paint it, empty 
it, clean it, cover it, deodorize 
it, polish it, alter it, bleach it, 
wax it. or recognize it in 
public.

Maybe if there were more 
of an Incentive, we’d pay 
attention to non - visibles. 
Perhaps a sign by the front 
door that reads, “This house 
has just had a term ite 
inspection and has been 
declared clean.” Or, “The 
pad under this crummy 
carpet is waffled for comfort 
with little air pockets and it's 
the top of the line.”

I learned a long time ago 
not to waste my time on 
things that could not be seen. 
I never sewed up a pocket in a 
winter coat, never hemmed a 
slip that you could turn over 
at the waistband, never 
bought a water heater until 
the basement flooded, never

replaced the tiles behind the 
stove, never threw away the 
scissors with half the ,tip  
broken off.

All you people out there 
who paint the inside of closets 
— and you all know who you 
are — listen to me. R's like 
having your light burn out in 
Uie refrigerator. Who knows 
when the door is shut?

RRST CHURCH
•f tllR

N AZAREN E
S M N . WMt 

6*9-3144
InvitM you !• attend these 
family-centered Mivice*:
Sunday Scheel ..............9:4S
W ^ p S e r v iM  .........10:50
CkiMren't Church . . .  .10:50
iveninp Service ............ 6:00
Wednesday iveninp . .  .7:30 
Friday Sharing

Omup ........................ 7:30

Nursery Attendants fer 
/ Ail Services.

LE. larker, Foster

KRISTIN
In white, 

tan

OiitdoraUes
. . .by Daniel Green are always 

casually fashionable...always comfortable., 
in lo to mid-hi wedgies and new molded 

heel-and-sole designs.

k

BREEZY
In rad, navy,

SARASOTA
la M

119 W. 66*1*191

RAINBOW
In wCrftt MsMiip 

balgeaMM

WASHINGTON — In the past decade, 
apparel imports have increased 151 percent 
while U.S. employment in the fiber - textile - 
apparel industry has declined nearly 10 
percent, costing the American economy 
200,000 jobs.

The 1980 level of yarn, fabric and clothing 
imported into the United States represented 
over 600,000 jobs that could have been 
available for Americans. If this trend 
continues, imports will take 40 percent of the 
domestic market during the next 10 years and 
displace another 300.000 workers 

Sixty percent of U.S. apparel imports 
comes from Taiwan. Korea and Hong Kong

In 1970. these three countries export«^ $603 
million worth of textiles and apparel to the 
United States. The 1980 level rose to $4 5 
billion worth of these goods, a 646 percent 
increase in 10 years.

The U.S. industry employs more people 
than any other type of U.S. manufacturing. 
More than 80 percent of the apparel workers 
and 48 percent of the textile workers are 
women.

Today. 40 percent of all man - made fiber 
coats. 60 percent of all cotton blouses and 75 
percent of all wool sweaters sold in America 
are imported

trained and cleared tb teet 
and apply tinnitni maskers 
before he can offer that 
service.

To give you a more com
plete idea «  all the causes of 
tinnitus and what can be done 
I am sending you The Health 
Letter number 12-10, Help for 
Tinnitus — Noise or Rilling 
in The Ear. Others who want 
this issue can send 75 cents 
with a long, stamped, self- 
addressed envelope for it to 
me, in care of this newspaper, 
P.O. Box 1551, Radio City 
Station, New York, NY 10019.

Some people have a hearing 
loss and are unaware of it. 
That loss, which can be 
detected with testing, may be 
an important factor in caus
ing the tinnitus.

DEAR DR LAMB -  A 
good friend, 22 years old, had 
an operation for the removal 
of cancerous testicles. I real
ize he will not be able to 
father any children. I have 
two questions: 1) Will he be 
able to perform sexually 
when he gets married and 2) 
What effects will there be on

the body due to the loss of 
hormones?

DEAR READER -  His 
immediate health is the first 
consideration. It makes a 
great deal of difference what 
type of malignancy was pres
ent. It is somewhat rare to 
have both testicles invMved, if 
that was actually the case. 
But, it may be that to control 
the tumor the doctors wanted 
to decrease the amount of tes
tosterone hormone that was 
present. In that case they 
would not want to use testos
terone replacement. If one 
testicle remains and he reco
vers he may well be entirdy 
normal sexually and even 
have children.

A mature male responds 
differently from an immature 
male to a loss of both testi
cles. He will not change great
ly physically and mav be able 
to perform sexually. The 
Romans found that out with 
their slaves.

If he needs and can take 
male hormones, he will have 
the sex drive and characteris
tics of any normal male.

oo
SECOND CENTURY OF 

RED CROSS SERVICE

B y  E r m a  B o m b e c k

liolli iiuoo< f

I

Va^ues To $85.00 

Sizes:

Juniors 5-15 

AAisses 6-20

Fabrics:

Cham Suede
Linen

Madras

Colors:

Select from over 10 spring 

colors.

X

Polished Cotton 
Basket Weave

Chorges: Vto. Master Chorge, Í  
No*yi*ood Charge. Houn:

Moll 10 to 9 
Mon. thru Sot.

1 OO's of New Blazers Added for this Great Event
# Pampa Mall

m 9 tm
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

I  Taunts (var.)
6 Impariaiitt
I I  Elicitad
13 Palaver
14 Child watcher
15 Stable worker
16 Dorothy’s  dog
17 Engineer's 

helper
19 Female u in t 

(abbr)
20 RegMn
21 Eager
25 Rosins
26 Macao corn
27 Free from 
30 Drew
33 Shaped
34 Plural title
35 Chum
36 Keg
37 Part of e 

goblet
39 Latvia's 

caprtal
40 Spanish hero 
43 Gothic arch 
45 First-rate

(comp wd I

46 Dyed 
49 Objurgation
51 Finds lacking
52 Hollered
53 Stage 

productions
54 City in 

Y o rk s^e

Answer to Previous Puzzle
□ U D D  ■  □UL! ■  UE3UU

□ □

DOWN
Ü

□ D D D D
1 Makes laugh
2 Changeling 

(arch.)
3 Montana city
4 Outer (prefix)
5 Visit
6 Actor Ferrer
7 Inside of 

(prefix)
8 Football 

league (abbr.)
9 Gosh
10 Griddar 

Jimmy

□acüaa □□□□o d d
□ □ □ □ ■ □ □ □ ■ □ □ □ □  □□□□ I  ana I  □□□□ □coc I  an a  I  □□an

12 Was wilted
13 Singer Nat

K in g _____
18 Those in 

office
20 Author Grey

22 Coughs
23 In excess
24 Idols
25 South (Fr.)
27 Demons
28 Castle ditch
29 Young lady 

(Fr., abbr.)
30 Allegory
31 Butte
32 Make inquiry 
36 Civilian (abbr.)
38 Ratty
39 Gets shed of
40 Family car

41 Covered with 
ink

42 Actions
44 Horse 

directives
45 Brother of

Cain
46 L iM s devil
47 Thousandth
48 Scouting or

ganization 
(abbr.)

50 Long fish

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13

14 15

16 ■ 17 18

19 ^ ■ 2 0 21 22 23 24

25 26

27 28 29 30 31 32

33 34

35 36

37 3 ^ ^ | 39 ■ “

41 42

43 44 ■
46 47 48 49 50 r
51 52

53 54
2)

A s tro -G ra p h
b y  b e m ic e  b e d e  o s o l

April 24.1961
Take advantage of any opportu
nities you get this coming year to 
enhance your knowledge, either 
academically or In practical 
areas What you learn will help 
you rise to the top taster in your 
chosen field
TAURUS (April 2tM«ay 20)
Today you may be tempted to do 
iust enough to get by. Unfor
tunately. that which you fail tcTtlb 
may demand attention at an 
incon ve nient tim e later. 
R om ance. travel. luck, 
resources, possible pitfalls and 
career lor the coming months 
are all discussed in your Astro- 
Graph which begins with your 
birthday. Mail $1 for each to 
Astro-Graph. Box 489. Radio 
City Station. N Y. 10019. Be sure 
to specify birth date.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Changes to which you have given 
sufficient study will work out to 
your advantage today Altera
tions made impulsively could 
cause complications.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Don't let friends or outsiders 
become involved in family 
matters. They may be forced to 
take sides and offend either you 
or your mate
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Cowork
ers may have better ideas than 
yours lor doing things today 
Don't let your ego get in the way 
of proper execution of a job 
VMOO (Aug. 23-Sm <- 22) Be 
very careful today if involved in 
an^hing which requires a finan
cial risk. Study the situation from 
every angle to be sure it's not a

foolish gamble.
LWRA (8m <- 23-Oct. 23) You're 
likely to be luckier today in 
involvements that others origi
nate rather than in those you 
launch yourselt. Act in areas 
where you get the best odds. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Don't base important decisions 
on hunches or hearsay today. 
Judgments should be mede 
sota^ on the facts it you hope to 
avoid problems later. 
SAQITTARHJS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) 
Financial conditions may be a 
mixed bag today. You could be 
both prudent and extravagant. 
Emphasize the former and elimi
nate the latter
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Business and pleasure may not 
blend too smoothly today. Your 
prospects could feel you're 
trying to butter them up, even 
though this might not be your 
intention.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19)
Think your moves through care
fully today, but don't dwell on 
them so intensely that you fail to 
act Good ideas are - only that 
unless they are Implemented. 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Though your Intention is to be 
helpful, you'd be wise today not 
to try to manage lor others 
things that may be beyond your 
sco|}e.
ARIES (March 21-AprH 19) Your 
goals are attainable today, but It 
may require some shrewd 
maneuvering to get what you 
want. Even then you could fall 
short of your target.
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"He likes to be part of the conversation."

By Dove Oravo

THAT PET TRICEIW1DPSj-#— J  NEVER MIND THEM, I AW, 
OF MXIRS KEEPS x ''  OH, V YtXJR HIGHNESS!/ SHUT 
?r1Y BABY AWAKE.'/ YEAH? WELlN  WHAT ABCXTr /Uf> YOU.'
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HAVE SOME / FATHEAD.'
ORDER.'
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RAISING CANES. Workmen plant a forest" of walking Limburg Province. The owner s don't e.xpect them to 
sticks recently in the gardens al the rear of Hotel 0ns of course — they are  given free to all visitors to the

.K rijtland in the small town of Epen in Holland's southern notel to celbrate it's 50th anniversary ( a p  Laserphotoi

.Students tell committee planned 
tuition hike would snoil ‘dream’

AUSTIN, Texas (API -  
^Students against a tuition 

'^increase have implored a 
Senate committee not to spoil 
the “American dream” of 

,  parents being able to afford to
* lend their chi Idren to college.

Eleven students testified 
Wednesday the large tuition 

:hike proposed by Sen. W.E. 
“Pete" Snelson would only 
worsen their money problems

* in view of President Reagan's 
plans to reduce financial aid.

“ The dr eam of most 
,  American families, of most 

^exas families, is to be able 
to send their children to 
college. No Texan should be

* denied the right to attend 
college because he or she 
cannot afford it." said John 
Taylor of the University of

* Texas at Austin, a student 
lobbyist who also works 
full-time.

Snelson. D-Midland, noted 
th e  S e n a t e  F i n a n c e  
Committee was still trying to

* cut more than (too million out 
of its proposed budget, and he 
assured hundreds of students

* who packed the Senate 
chamber:

“ It's not as if one group has 
been singled out by a punitive 

-w m easure"
* His proposal would double 

the  t u i t i on  for Texas 
undergraduate and graduate 
students at state-financed 
schools to W a semester hour. 
Tuition for Texas dental

* students would be increased 
from $400 to $2.500 per year.

Ni?

CooM by m4 ooMpM ^adHy 
m i Mffan*wca...Wa offor 
th* fioMt «vailaMa Local ̂— S ... —

Tour Locally Owood 
IHOoolar

TRI-PUINS
INTERNATIONAL

nSMcoM. «

and medical school tuition 
would rise to $3.600.

Non-Texas residents would 
pay $80 a semester hour. 
Out-of-state dental students 
would pay $5.000 a year and 
medical students $7.200.

Snelson's bill is based on 
recom m endations by a 
special committee on higher 
education financing, which 
had completed its work

before Reagan's education 
proposals became known

Tom Keel, committee staff 
director, said the tuition 
increase was proposed as a 
"quick, easy solution " for 
obtaining construction funds 
for 17 colleges that have no 
source of building money.

Sen.  Ll oyd Doggett. 
0-Austin. said with Reagan 
suggesting cuts in federal

UTELUS GIANT 
MAYTAG SALE

CASH IN NOW!

R^funH
! C e r t i f i c a t e  

f r o m  t h e s e  
d e a l e r s  o r  o n  

I s p e c i a l l y  
m a r k e d  b o x e s  
o f  D i s h w a s h e r

if.r

$25
Factory Refund 
on Maytag 
Jetclean* 
Dishwashers.
The Maytag Jetclean”* 
Dishwasher out-cleans 
’em all in the dual- 
wash regular cycle. 
Maytag's low-energy 
regular wash cycle 
slashes energy costs 
20% over other cycles. 
Beautiful styling and 
colors. Your choice- 
built-in or convertible.

Also Cash In with 
Instant Discounts on 
Maytag Heavy-Duty
l W a S h e r S . N u m b e r  1 in long 

life, fewest repairs, lowest repair costs. 
Maytag Washers are built to save energy 
and water. Maytag is the Number 1 
preferred washer in the U.S. and Canada. 
In nationwide surveys, more people said 
they would choose Maytag over any other 
brand.

CadilnwidiBIg 
Savings on Ma^ig

I W 4 i
9  Compare Big-Load Dryers witn ■
9  anv other for value. Here's gentle, energy- ■
9  efficient drying for permanent-press and ■ 0
9  aH of today's many different fabrics. ^

AorilSONi

IQTEbnSJ
IN C

1700 N. HOBART 669-3207

Wo Sorvkol 
W W  
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Name o f sub draws criticism 
from clerics; Texans defend

loan funds and Gov. Bill 
Clements wanting to raise 
tuition, students are being 
caught ina "squeeze."

Brian Parsley, a student at 
the UT medical school in 
Houston, predicted that 90 
percent of Texas' medical 
students would need financial 
aid if Reagan's proposals are 
enacted.

GROTON, Conn. (API — A 
Inrger-than-usual protest is 
expected Saturday when 
Electric Boat launches the 
nuclear-powered submarine 
Corpus Christi.

Police say they expect 1,500 
to 2,000 protesters at a rally 
and teach-in that is scheduled 
outside the shipyard’s gates. 
In addition, 5,000 to 10,000 
guests are expected at the 
launching.

Organizers of the protest — 
which comes on the same day 
as a national campaign to 
gain support for nuclear arms 
freeze — claim as many as 
3,000 people may attend 
because of the opposition 
expressed by the leaders of 
the Catholic church over the 
n a me  ch o sen  fo r the

City sales ruled 
to be constitutional

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  
Texas C om ptroller Bob 
Bullock said Wednesday a 
Travis County state district 
ju d g e  h as  upheld the 
constitutionality of the 1 
percent city sales tax.

Bullock said Judge Hume 
Cofer granted a summary 
judgment for the state in a 
suit filed by U.S. Steel, which 
atucked the local option tax 
as unconstitutional.

Bullock said Cofer rejected 
U.S. Steel's argument that 
the tax was discriminatory 
because tax rates are not 
uniform throughout the state.

Cities which have adopted 
the city sales tax collect the 
state 4 percent sales tax and 
an extra 1 percent, which is 
rebated by the state. Some 
cities, however, do not collect 
the tax.

fast-attack submarine.
Many Catholics believe the 

choice is blasphemous. And 
Bishop Daniel P. Reilly of 
Norwich and Archbishop 
John F. Whealon of Hartford 
have called on the Navy to 
change it because Corpus 
Christi is Latin for “body of 
Christ" and the vessel is 
designed to carry nuclear 
warheads, seen as a poor 
combination.

In addition, the bishop of 
the Corpus Christi diocese, 
Thomas Drury, expressed his 
opposition to the naming of 
th e  sub^ dur i ng,  m ass

Thursday. However, the Rev. 
Richard Shirley, chancellor 
of th e  d io c e s e , sa id  
Wednesday he knows of no 
effort in the Texas port city to 
oppose the naming.

And Corpus Christi civic 
and elected officials have 
defended the name.

Mayor Luther Jones said 
the protest against naming 
th e  sub  is “ a g ro ss  
m isc a rr ia g e  of ju s tic e  
against 230,000 citizens of 
Corpus Christi."

He added. “ It is the second 
time that a naval vessel has 
carried the name, and it

w o u l d  bo  
discrimination

a • g r o s s  
against the

citizens of Corpus Christi" ,, 
not to have a ship named 
after this city.

Sen. John tower, the Texas f  
Republican and chairman of 
the Senate Armed Services* 
Committee, recommended 
the name to the Navy and' 
says he has no plans to ask 
that it be changed. He w ill- 
deliver the main address at|> 
th e  1 p . m.  lau n ch in g ^  
ceremony in the shipyard.

The protest is scheduled to r 
end at about 2 p.m. {
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C O M P U T E R S
1st jn Features, Performance, Price!

TRS-80 COLOR COMPUTER

From

<399
• Spectacular Color Graphica 

and Exciting Sound
• Plug-In Program Paha lor 

Entertainment, Peraorwl Uae
o Write Your Own Programs And 

Save Them on Casaettes
• Easy for Beginners to Use, 

Expandable for Experts

Use your oum color TV and cassette recorder or buy oura.

RADIO SHACK HAS OTHER TRS-80 COMPUTERS 
TO  FIT EVERYONE’S NEEDS FROM $249 TO  $10,000.

AVAILABLE ONLY AT RADIO SHACK STORES, COMPUTER CENTERS 
AND DEALERS. CHECK YOUR LOCAL PHONE BOOK FQR U8TINQ8.

A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION F H I C t S  V A '*  V A H *  A T  'N i l !  . i ; . A ,

SPRING AIR
P R E S E N T S  T H E

YEAR 'S G R EA TES T 
BEDDING BUY!!

OUTSTANDING QUALITY AT WHOLESALE PRICES

Exclusiva msksr 
of ths
Back Supportar* 
mattrsss

SLEPBETIER

IM K niRM • <N ON* ( OWO a

( g P

SAVE $70 to $80 OVER CURRENT N A TIO N A L  
PRICES ON SPRING AIR ULTRA-PEDIC  

SLEEP SETS

FU LL SIZE S E T Q U E E N  SIZE S E T

$ 2 7 3 0 0

See our full line of SPRING AIR sleep sets, including all 
top-of-the line" Back Supporter nuittress, all espe
cially priced to save you money! Now^through April 
30th.

J E S S FREE DEUVmY 
CREDIT TERMS AVAILABLE

GRAHAM FURNITURE
M IS  N,. Hobart 685-2232 or WS4812
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KING OF THE KINGS. Regyic Kinu of the NBAs Western Conference finals. King 
Kansas City Kings right, oeats Kobert scored 31 points as the Kings beat the 

[Held of the Houston Kockets to the 1(K).sc Rockets. 88-79
[ball during Wednesday s games of the (AP Laserphotoi

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) -  Del Hu t u  hat played, watched 
and coached too many basketball games to believe the bonne 
court advantage will forever remain almost non-existent.

And he figures Friday night, when his Houston Rockets 
return home deadlocked 1-1 in t|teir Western Conference 
championship series with Kansas City, would be the perfect 
time for the old “HCA" to reappear.

"We're happy to get the split." Harris said Wednesday after 
the Kings, led by 31 points from Reggie King and timely 
buckets by John Lambert and Ernie Grunfeid, wallopped the 
Rockets IS-79. "We think the home court advantage still will 
show itself in the playoffs. ”

In twelve playoff games, the Rockets have won only once at 
home. -.

“Regardless of our road record. I still would rather be home, 
with tiu home crowd," he said.

Moses Maione struck for 31 points and helped bury the Kings 
in the series opener Tuesday night 97-73, but the Kings held the 
dominant center to just 18 Wednesday while King scored 31 in 
the first half and 10 in the second.

"I just went out there and played hard," said the 3-foot-3 
power forward two years out of Alabama. “We had to win it 
tonight. You wouldn't want to go back to Houston 0-2. We have 
to control the tempo and we have to contain Moses. We have to 
contain him because we can't stop him."

Trailing by a point at halftime, the Kings jumped to a 61-54 
advantage by outscoring the Rockets 14-6 the first six minutes 
of the third period. Houston got no closer than five in the fourth 
period.

Harris seemed miffed when questioned about Kansas City's 
defense of Malone. Only in one other playoff game, against San 
Antonio, was he held to fewer than 18.

"Hey, Moses Malone has played seven years and nobody has 
stopped him yet," said Harris. "If you think Moses Malone has 
been wiped out of the playoff picture. I'd say you’re in for a 
surprise Last night, it was our night. Tonight it was Kansas 
City's night. This is going to be an interesting series.”

The Kings, still without injured guard Otis Birdsong, used 
only seven players.

“We played as tough as we know how," said Kings Coach 
Cotton Fitzsimmons. "We got solid play from everybody. We 
played seven people and they did the job.”

Lambert, a 6-10 reserve, scored 18 points, six more than his 
previous high this season.

“How many times have you heard people boo Lambert and 
tell me to get him out of there," said Fitzsimmons. "I'm glad I 
don't listen to people.”

Lambert credited his teammates with his big night.
“When we're down, somebody has to come in and pick us up 

and tonight I'm glad it was me," he said. "The reason we 
played so well is because we were looking for each other. We 
were not so individualistic. That helps the offense out and it 
takes a lot of the pressure off the defense."

Wednesday’s sports transactions

Rangers bomb Red Sox
By TW  Aseeelslei r r ttt  

BASEBALL
NallMal Lwtm* 

PITTSBURGH PIRATCS-PUcwd Bill

Nwrtfe AatrlcM  B>cctf Lm c m
MONTREAL MANIC-Signed Damir

ReblBtoa. autiialdcr, oa the Sl-day 
«aaSMBsl

SOCCER

Sutevaki, dcfcndar, to a ofio-ycar 
coalraci

COLLEGE
MERCYHURST-Namtd Bill Kalbavgh 

btad baakathall coick.

BOSTON (API — After three days of 
I listening to verbal abuse and boos directed at 
Manager Don Zimmer on his first return to 
Boston since being fired by the Red Sox last 
fall, the Texas Rangers took matters into 

I their own hands
The Rangers exploded for 18 hits, including 

I a three-run homer by Buddy Bell and six 
doubles, and salvaged the finale of a 
three-game series Wednesday with a 16-8 

I victory over the Red Sox. ’
"We wanted to win one for Zimmer." Bell 

[said in a serious tone offsetting what might 
have been considered a corny remark. "He's 
taken a lot of heat here. We were tired of

hearing all the second-hand bull, such as he 
can't handle pitching and things like that.

"Everybody on this ball club enjoys 
playing for him and. after losing our first two 
games here, we really wanted to win one for 
him. He's a manager who is really for his 
players and we like and respect him."

The Rangers built a whopping 11-0 lead 
with seven runs in the first inning and four in 
the second. Bell, a 10-year American League 
veteran, helped in the first inning with a 
ground single to left Later he applied the 
finisher with his homer in the seventh.

Dr. Ron and Kay Easley 
cordially invite you to attend

EASLEY ANIMAL HOSPITAL
Loop 171 & Perryton Parkway

OPEN HOUSE
April 24 and 25 

9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

SPORTS
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H m U P S c a n T

pickup this 
pachage
mTexas 
and
ddberil 
inXexas.
And what
we're trying 
todoabontit.

......

Û fl V .

Every day, piec^le in Texas ask us to delivei 
packages tor them to other pkices in Texas 

Unlorturyjtely, we hove to refuse 
The reason is, UPS does not have Introslate 

operating authority in  Texas,*
We can  (xory a  parcel from Texas, to any 

address in the continental United States—except 
to another address in Texas.

To change that w e've been requesting Intra
state authority in Texas for some years 

W H A TU F S O rm B  
You might ask. why change anything?

Can't people use other carriers for their Texas 
parcels like US Parcel FYxt?

Of course they can.
But thousands of kxations In Texas do rK>t 

now hove prom pt depervdoble. door-todoor 
parcel service—the kind UPS is known lor 

We pick up aryl deliver a t any address 
in Texas every business day. if thoTs whoTs 
called for

We (xovlde prookTf-deUveiy, autom atic Iosb 
or dam age protection up to $100 per package, 
and  nym y other services

Aryl we do tt econcxnically. as UtQe os SU3 
kx a  (Xw-iXAind package going up to 150 miles 

COD service Is cdBO avedkAde.

ASB BIO D IP B O lU M
For thousemds of Texans ry>t being able to 

use UPS for Texas parcels is a  serious problem  
A hardw are wholesaler in Dallas lor exam 

ple. can't supply a  store In Longview, Texas as 
prorr^itly or ecory>mioaUy os a  competlttve 
wholesaler In Shreveport Louisiana co n  

The Tony Loriyi Boot Con^pony In El Paso 
qseryls extra time oiyl m oney truddng parcels 
Into New Mexico. UPS is then permltled to take 
them  back into Texas for distiibution.

The Texas Leglskxtuie Is now discussing a  
bill which would clotlly the authority of the 
Texas RoUioad CommisBion (the agency that 
regulates tianqportation matters) to consider 
requests such os ours to provide service to aryl 
from oD points in Texas

We think Qiis bill would be a  step forward, 
aryl w e'd like to see It pass If you agree with 
us a  note to your Senator aryl Representative 
in the Texas Legiskituie could be  very helpful 

For more informattoa please get In touch 
w U husottheaddresbelow . | )

United Parcel Service
Dept U, 4255LBJ. Flaeway 
Dodlas Texas 75234

IMS
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Hnaloix <md Sm Aldorta

C oronado C an to r
O pon D o ily  9 -6

118 N . C e y lo r 
O pen D o ily  9 -6

Buckhide® 
Boot Jean

Tk  jBsns th it cai*t be beat! Buck- 
hide* boot jBinsfcrmen are heavy- 

14 02. 100% cotton denim 
iNth 5 pocket stving. They're peat 
lor wok or p w  Sizes 2M2 n S, 
MLXL le ijihs  Hue denim only, reg. 
313.
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Fashion Knit Shirts 
7 ®,® 2 ».IS““

Men olways like the dassic iMng ond 
comfort of knit sports shirts! 'The iipoly-
cotton biend is cool and easy core. As
sorted colors, sizes S,M,L,XL. Reg. 
$)0-.18. ^

v é t'

/ /

»13 TO »18
CAMPUS* KNIT 
SHIRTS
Campus* mikes the bask knit shjrt something special! These short

be four morite for Summer...sleeve, polyester-cottan shirts « I be 
severd essorted hndsome styles to 
cokxi Sbes SNXJL

from in a variety of

Anthony's Slacks

12“
FOR

3 greot sty)« to chooM from! Anthorry'sl 
decks look greet for eny oeeasionselect  
the WMtem style, the woven goboidine 
style with belt loep*, or Iht txpondo waist

¥
■âA

k» Now, irown, ten, Grey'orj 
Block. Sit« 32-42, reg. | 4. f f
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OFF TO mSTKK'T. 1‘ampa Hit;h s «oil team enters the 
(fnal round ol the District l{-5.\ tournametit Friday at 
Amarillo Air Force Base Team members include. Iront. 
1-r. assistant coach .Mike Brent. Scott .MtiCartnev. 
Garland Allen. Tobi Kitthaler. Derik Dalton. David

Siiunns. and head eoat li Deck W'oldt St<iiidin>.; I r. are 
•lell ilanson. Steve Sliepherd (iary Ciidnev Dennis 
Mastihurii. David Fatheree. Kenny .Martin, and ( rain 
Chapin

iStafl I’hotoi

Pampa golfers enter district’s final 
pound with hopes of regional berth
»■With hopes of at least a second place finish and a trip to the 
regional tournament, the Pampa High golf team enters the 
third and final round of District 3-5A play Friday at Amarillo 
Air Force Base.

After two rounds, the Harvesters trail Amarillo High by 31 
snots (626-6571 and lead Tascosa by 10 (657-667).

The top two teams and the top two individuals advance to the 
regional tournament May 1-2 at Lubbock

“We're hoping we can equal our best round (324 'at the 
Amarillo Relays) or come within four or five shots of it. and 
withstand any charge by Tascosa. That's our game plan”

Gary Cudney's. Pampa s No I golfer with the lowest stroke 
average on the squad, stands seventh in the medalist race 
'  ‘Conceivably, Cudney has a chance to get up among the top 
two." Woldt added.

“Cudney trails AHS's Lance Poole (medalist) by eight 
Strokes and Tascosa's Ben Smith (runnerup) by six.

Cudney and Kenny Martin, the No. 2 man, are the only 
seniors on the varsity five Jeff Hanson and Dennis Mashbum.

both juniors, are No 3 and No 4 respectively on the team. 
Coyle Winborn. a freshman, is No 5.

Pampa s B team is fifth and trails Amarillo High B by three 
strokes.

"They could make some ground too. " added Woldt
Pampa B teamers include Craig Chapin. No. 1: David 

Fatheree. No 2, Steve Shepherd. No 3; Derik Dalton. No. 4. 
and David Snuggs. No. 5.

“The weather could become a big part of it." Woldt said “If 
it's on the cool side or windy. 1 don't look for Amarillo High to 
shoot any better than they have 1 don't know which is better 
for us. nice or bad weather It's hard to tell with a high school 
team”

Garland Allen. Scott MaCartney. Lance DeFever and Tobi 
Ritthaler will be playing singles for Pampa.

Craig Chapin and Cliff Baker are both on a choir trip and will 
not be able to compete in the tournament. Pro shop helper Jeff 
Whatley is also a team member

Valenzuela mows down Astros
HOUSTON (AP) — Rookie sensation 

Fernando Valenzuela, the hottest 
pitcher in baseball this April, was not 
,the man the struggling Houston Astros 
needed to see at the close of their 
homestand with th$ Dodgers.
^But that's ttve y/ay^ke rotation 

worked out and Valenzufp, the stocky 
left-hander with a dazzling screwball, 
mowed down the punchless Astros on 

"Seven hits Wednesday night in the 
Astrodome — logging 11 strikeouts, 
posting his 19th consecutive scoreless 
4nning and beating former teammate 
Don Sutton

“We need to get him over in the 
American League." Sutton groaned 
a f te r  Valenzuela. 4-0. not only 

«handcuffed the Astro batters but also 
touched Sutton for a fifth-inning single 
that drove in the game's only run 

"When I got the hit, I was pleased to 
‘get the hit. but thankful to get ahead in

the game." Valenzuela, speaking 
through an interpreter, said of his drive 
to right that scored Pedro Guerrero 

The run provided Valenzuela his third 
shutout of the year, raised his 
league-leading striekout total to 3& and 
pushed the Dodgers to (heir best start fn 
26 years.

“I've run out of words to describe him 
— outstanding, awesome, great." 
Dodgers manager Tommy Lasorda 
said of the 20-year-old Mexican 

“He makes it look easy," added 
catcher Mike Scioscia “He had the 
same stuff he's had all year "

That stuff left the Astros, mired in a 
horrendous hitting slump that has the 
defending National League West 
champions off to a pitiful 3-9 start, 
mumbling at their bats and trailing Los 
Angeles by seven games 

“ It's just discouraging, losing games

• Girls softball signup today
Registration for a girls softball league will be held at 4:30 

p.m. today at the Pampa Optimist Club 
‘ Another signup is set for Saturday from 9:30 to 1 p m at the 
same location

There will be a little league (912 years old) and a senior 
little league (13-15)

A $7 50 registration fee will be charged, and all youngsters 
should bring their birth certificates (if available) when they 
register

All girls must register to be eligible to play.
If a girl cannot attend the signups, she should notify the 

bptimist Club tomorrow or Saturday.

Ladies’ tennis league 
planned this .sununer
■i Persons interested in joining a ladies tennis league this 
Rummer should contact Jeanette Gikas (665-4435) or Ruby

,Adcock (665-5979) as soon as possible.
j The first tournament is scheduled for Monday, starting at 9 
•i.m at the Pampa High tennis courts. It will be a one-day. 
ilouble-elimination tournament
I  Entry fee is five dollars per team, and there will be three 
divisions. (beginners. A and B i
i; Mrs Gikas said several tournaments are planned this 
Summer around the panhandle area.

{Texas League roundup
?  By Tlie Associated Press
? Johnny Evans slugged a two-run homer in the bottom of the 

Ith inning, his second of the game, to give the El Paso Diablos 
7-6 Texas League baseball victory over the Midland Cubs 

Wednesday night
In other Texas League action. Tulsa beat Shreveport, 6-2, 

rkansas defeated Jackson, 9-2. and San Antonio and Amarillo 
plit a doubleheader. San Antonio won the first game, 4-1, and 
,marillo took the nightcap, 5-1
Evans hit his first two-run homer in the third inning and ms 

inal home run came with two outs
Chick Valley, 1-0, pitching in relief, picked up the victory, 

ihe loser was Bob Bl^h. also working in relief.
The Tulsa Drillers got only four hits, but that was enough for 
6-2 victory over the Shreveport Captains. Designated hitter 
racy Cowger picked up two of the four Tulsa hits, a two-run 
ouble in thee third and an RBI single in the seventh inning. 
Walter Terrell. 1-1. picked up the victory. Scott Garlette. 0-2.

ras the loser . i.
Six consecutive hits in the ninth inning boosted the A rk a r^  
avelers to a 9-2 victory over Jackson Jeff Doyle had a triple 
d an RBI single in the game and Don Moore had two run 
oducing singles for the Travelers '
The winning pitcher was Mark Riggins. 2-1. The loser was
>m Miller. 0-1. j
Back-to-back doubles by Steve Sax and Tom ^ y e rs  and a 
iple by Greg Brock provided the winning margin as t h e ^  
intonio Dodgers beat the Amarillo Gold Sox. 4-1, in the first 
ime of a doubleheader.

D O W N  T O  
E A B T H  

D O E S
JOHN DEERE DOWN-TO-EARTH VALUES

SAVE $30
$30 off regular retail price 

of a new push-type or 
self-propelled 21-inch 

'  John Deere Mower 
(bagger not 

included).

I Offer 
expires 

May 31,1981.
Customer Cash value of coupon is ITOth of 1c Votd where prohibited by law 
Prices subiect to change without notice and may vary by dealer tf demand 
exceeds dealer supply, additional merchandise may be ordered to hor>or 
coupon You are required to pay any applicable sales tan on value of goods And 
you must fiH m your name and address m spaces provided on this coupon 
Oeeler Vbu are authorised to act aa our agent for redemption of this coupon m 
accordance with the terms Piereof Limit is one coupon per item Dealer rnust Ml 
m name and account number Presentation for redemption without such com
pliance constitutes fraud

Customer Name (Písate print)

Addisse

Town. Siste. Zip Code

Desiar Neme (Plesee print)

BrvichCode CPAcct Mo
No 2

COUPON

‘«WE SERVIOE WHAT WE SEU**

GROSSMAN IMPLEMENT CO.
NWT. m East IN -1 M  

AOROU FROM RODEO OROORDS

Celtics roll 
even series

past 76ers to 
at one game each

BOSTON (AP) — In a 24-hour span, 
the Philadelphia 76ers went from 
one-point winners to 19-point losers. 
The expl anat i on.  Coach Billy 
Cunningham and forward Julius 
Erving agreed, is simple

“They established how they wanted 
to play." Erving said after Wednesday 
night's 118-99 National Basketball 
Association playoff romp by the Boston 
Celtics. “ It would be foolish for me to 
really dissect what happened. We just 
didn't have it."

"They outplayed us in all phases." 
added Cunningham “We didn't play 
well and they had a lot to do with it."

The Celtics' victory, one day after a 
105-104 loss, evened the best-of-seven 
Eastern Conference championship 
series at one game apiece. The scene 
shifts to Philadelphia for games Friday 
night and Sunday.

The Celtics led all the way after 
scoring the first eight points They 
broke the game open with a 14-0 burst 
late in the second quarter that boosted 
their, lead to 59-41 They led 66-47 at 
halftime and never let Philadelphia 
closer than 14 points thereafter

Larry Bird, who had 34 points and 10 
rebounds Tuesday night, was deadly 
from the outside Wednesday night.

hitting 14 of 21 shots. He scored 23 of his 
Celtic-high 34 in the first half and added 
16 rebounds and five assists.

“What he did out there tonight was a 
season for some people,” said 
Cunningham.

' They're looking to me now in this 
series." said Bird "It really takes a lot 
of pressure off when you start hitting 
from the outside."

Philadelphia planned to go inside to 
Darryl Dawkins and Caldwell Jones 
Because of poor ball niovement. 
Cunningham said, that failed and “we 
were settling for 20-foot shots.”

Rookie guard Andrew Toney took a 
lot of them. He scored 35 points and led 
Philadelphia in scoring for the second 
straight game

“I thought we shut down their break 
very well and they went more 
one-on-one tonight than they did last

night." said Boston guard Nate 
Archibald, who had 19 points. “We may 
double team guys and see what they do 
from there. I don't think they can win 
with him (Toney) scoring 30 or Doc 
(Erving) scoring 30. The other guys 
just stand around when they play 
one-on-one."

Boston made 52 percent of its shots, 
compared to 47 percent in the first 
game, and outrebounded Philadelphia 
52-41 Wednesday night

Although Boston Coach Bill Fitch 
said. "I don't think this game will have 
any bearing on the next." Cunningham 
noted, "We weren't aggressive We 
were reaching. We weren't moving our 
feet on defense

“1 didn't like the way we lost." 
Cunningham added “ If we play in 
Philly the way we played tonight, we're 
going to get beat ”

and not scoring enough runs." said 
Houston right fielder Terry Puhl 
"We've tried to pull out of it I don't 

know what it takes, but we'd better find 
out pretty quick "

Sutton suffered his third loss in as 
many starts despite scattering six 
Dodger hits.

"I'd like to be 3-0. even if it was 
a g a in s t  T o ron to .  Peoria and 
Springfield But that wasn't meant to 
be." said Sutton, who joined Houston as 
a free agent this year

Valenzuela simply outmatched 
Sutton The Dodger pitcher has not 
permitted a run in 191-3 straight innings 
and has allowed only one run in four 
complete games this year for an earned 
run average of 0.25

In fact, counting a late-season callup 
last year. Valenzuela has allowed just 
one earned run in 532-3 major-league 
innings

ladw/hadi

Closeout! H igh-Efficiency  
Slim -Line Speaker
System  Optlmus-27 by Realistic^

SaveHOO
^ Q 9 5  . 7 .

Only 6 " 
Deep!

Each

Buy now for incredible savings on this great 
sounding speaker! Unique enclosure design 
assures superb musical detail 1" wide- 
dispersion tweeter gives crisp, clear highs and 
the 6 W  low-frequency driver is coupled to a 8" 
passive radiator for deep, well-defined bass to 
below 60 Hz. Genuine walnut veneer finish, 
not vinyl or plastic! 27y4" high. #40-2033

Save $10-Calendar Alarm
Clock By Micronta®

3 3 %  -|Q95
Off Reg. 29.95

You won't be caught napping with this great 
buy' Easy-to-read 0.6" digits show hours/ 
minutes/month/date, plus AM and PM. 
24-hour alarm with snooze control. #63-817

Palm Size LCD Micro 
Calculator

EC-265 by Radio Shack

14“ Cut
Reg. 19.95 2 5 %
Convenient 4-key memory 
lets you store and recall 
numbers Percent and 
square root keys. With case 
and long-life batteries. 
#65-672

Personal
Protection Alarm at 
Less Than Half Price*!

Special 
Purchase!

' 8 8
‘Clairol's 1960 
Dealer Price 
Was $18.69

The PANIC B U T T O N  sounds a 
piercing alarm when activated Carry it 
with you while walking, shopping 
Even hang it on the door for pro- n .M _ 
tection while traveling. #49-465 “ ■ «• ry

Included

Big Price Cuts on Hand-Heid 
Eiectronic GamesBatteri««

•xtr*

m

CHARGÍIT

(MOSrSTOÑBS)

to

A  Electronic Shooting CMten. 3 exciting
adventures. #60-2155. Reg. 12.95.................7.88
B. TWo-Playar FoolbaN. Plays four complete

Quarters. #60-2156. Rea. 39.95................... 19J7
ChanwIonaMp FoottaN. 4 quarters, 2 skill

levels. IW-2151. Reg. 29.95 .........................9.95
D. Championship BasabalL Nina innings of
excitement. #60-2154. Rea. 27.95 ............... 18J7
E. IWo-Playar BaaabaN. You select itches, 
time hitting. #60-2157. R ^ . 39.95............... 18J7

Check Your Phone Book for IheRBáM/lMMkStorBor Desiar Nearwl You ffiCCO  IM V MMIY At MOMOUAL ST0M Ì5

AOMMMOF1 VOONKMATfON
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battle for states’ federal money
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WASHINGTON (AP) -  An 
army of 90 House members 
from Texas and 16 other 
state ive joined under the 
banner of the “Sun Belt 
Council" to fight for their 
share of federal money

"Unt i l  now we have 
resisted in splitting Congress 
along regional lines, but our 
Yankee colleagues have 
forced this confrontation 
upon us," said Rep Charles 
Wilson. D-Lufkin. who has 
been elected chairman of the 
coalition

Wilson was promoted for 
the job by Rep Jack Brooks. 
D-Beaumont. the dean of the 
24-member Texas delegation

In coming months, council 
members promise to fight as 
a unit for public works 
projects, job programs and 
various federal grants when 
they are distributed in 
committees and legislative 
floor amendments

The Sun Belt Council was 
formed to battle a successful 
lobbying effort  by 213 
represen ta tives from 18 
Northeast and Midwest states 
who formed such a coalition 
because they felt too much 
was going to the South and 
Southwest

"Their organization has 
done a good snow job. 
They've 'determined'that the 
pending budget cuts will fall 
much more heavily on the 
Snow Belt than on the Sun 
Belt. At the very least, we

want  to counter th e ir  
m isinform ation," Wilson 
said.

L e a d e r s  o f  t h e  
Northeast-Midwest coalition, 
surprised by the sudden 
rhetorical shelling, say they 
a re  puzzled by such a 
reaction. Southern states, 
t he y  say.  have  been 
successful in obtaining 
lucrative military bases and 
water projects as an informal 
bloc

"Southern congressmen 
and senators have had a very 
good buddy system that's 
been operating since the Civil 
War out of necessity." said 
Thomas Cochran, executive 
d i r e c t o r  o f  t h e  
Northeast-Midwest Institute, 
the research arm of the 
northern coalition

"The victories of the 
Northeast-Midwest coalition 
haven't shifted the flow of 
funds more than a small 

I amount." he said.
Former Alabama Rep 

John Buchanan has been 
tabbed to act as staff director 
of the council. He agreed that 
southern congressmen have 
historically wielded power on 
defense-related committees, 
but said their influence is
waning.

"The Northeast-Midwest 
coalition is a well-organized, 
well-funded entity that was 
facing a vacuum." Buchanan 
said

"The idea of our council

i « ’t so much to promote the 
interests of our region as it is 
to provide fair' national 
legislation that doesn't ignore 
the people in older industrial 
cities or the poor young black 
child in rural America, 
either," Buchanan said.

Rep. Robert Edgar, D-Pa., 
chairman of the northern 
coalition, said he is drafting a 
letter inviting Wilson to sit 
down and discuss the issues 
that separate the two sides.

"I don't feel threatened by 
the new group at all It raises, 
more issues and forces us to 
be even more accountable." 
Edgar said.

Wi l s on  s a i d  he is 
determined to combat the 
view that President Reagan's 
proposed federal budget cuts 
are  slanted against the 
Northeast.

Wilson said his group hopes 
to counter "outrageous 
propaganda and statistics " 
generated by the coalition 
and institute in their weekly 
news releases and published 
studies.

"T hey bl ame all the 
problems of their area on the 
formula for federal grants, 
which is pretty absurd." said 
Wi l son,  a second-year 
congressman and member of 
the House Appropriations 
Committee.

Other states besides Texas 
represented in the new Sun 
Belt Council are Virginia. 
Nor t h Carol i na.  South

Subcommittee looks at charges
o f waste in school lunch program

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A House 
subcommittee on small business is looking 
into allegations that the Agriculture 
Department is following cumbersome and 
sometimes wasteful procedures in buying 
food commodities for donation to school lunch 
programs

Rep Andy Ireland. D-Fla.. chairmanof the 
11: panel, said Wednesday he will begin hearings 
8 next week on the role of small businesses in 
I the department's commodity procurement 
f process

11 “Small businesses have complained to the 
subcommittee that there is a lack of 

I a competition for and growing concentration in 
c the bid awards made by the USDA for meat, 

] t  poultry, fruit and vegetable buys made," 
1% Ireland said

“They also have told me that the same
I s problem exists in the processing of USDA 
y commodities. As a result, I have scheduled

II several hearings to explore this issue."
Ireland said two days of hearings will be 

held on April 28-29. Witnesses will include 
school board members, school food service 
d ire to rs  and severa l small-business 
operators

• A subcommittee staff member said at least 
one more day has tentatively been added for 
sometime next month to give Agriculture 
Department officials, including Secretary 
John R Block, anopportunity to testify.

Currently, the department spends about 81 
.billion a year on a wide variety of food

way the USDA supplies them "
—Occasionally supplies cheddar cheese in 

42-pound blocks "which frequently make 
their way to vocational education schools 
where they are subdivided using band saws."

The report said. "Another problem is.how 
to open, use and dispose of the thousands of 
No 10 cans in which USDA supplies 
commodities It is not uncommon for a school 
food-service director to have to open 
hundreds of No. lOcans to serve one meal."

The subcommittee's report also traced 
some routes which some food items were 
alleged to have taken before reaching their 
final destination.

"Peanut butter bought in Georgia is 
shipped to New York state where it goes into 
a leased warehouse, " it said. “ It is then 
transported to a school-district warehouse 
and from there to Ohio to be made into a 
peanut butter-jelly roll. Then it goes back to 
the school-district warehouse and then to 
school lunch kitchens."

Another allegation said "ground beef 
bought in Kansas goes to northern Michigan 
into a leased warehouse and from there to a 
local school warehouse Then the bulk beef 
goes to California to be made into beef 
patties, and from there back to the 
school-district warehouse and finally into 
school lunchrooms"

I • commodities which it then donates to schools.
Unursing homes and other institutional

programs
A background paper accompanying 

{Ireland's announcement included a list of 
•allegations that the subcommittee's staff 
■gleaned from interviews with small-business 
‘people, food service officials and others.

The al l egat ions charges that the 
Agriculture Department: 
j —Buys frozen ground pork and frozen 
'̂ground beef in 55-pound blocks when the 
commercial trade sells the same product in 
4ubes weighing 10-15 pounds The physical 
requirements of handling such blocks are a 
problem
f  —Buys whole turkeys, several 20-pound 
^urkeys to a case Most school districts can't 
use whole turkeys because they are 
labor-intensive So they must be processed.
* —Ships raisins to school districts in 
1.3-ounce boxes. "Can you imagine the labor 
iost of opening several hundred such boxes to 
jse the raisins in baking’’ Once again, school 

districts would still use raisins but not the

WASHINGTON (AP) — Creation of a U S. 
Wheat Board operated by the federal 
government probably would result in reduced 
exports and returns to producers, says a new 
study by the Agriculture Department.

The traditional method of U S marketing 
— for most other farm commodities as well 
as wheat — is based on the free-market 
system in which the private trade buys and 
sells at prices dictated by supply and 
demand

Some people have advocated setting up a 
federal board to handle exports of wheat and 
other grains

The report, issued Wednesday, said the 
United States "has achieved many of the 
objectives of wheat boards for marketing 
exports without creating such a board " such 
as those in Canada and Australia.

Using a simulated set of conditions 
comparing it to a competive market, analysts 
concluded a board "would not benefit U S. 
producers and would increase price 
instability ' But compared to a situation in 
which the market was dominated by a single 
grain exporting firm, the board "would 
reduce price instability and benefit 
producers "

1 Nabisco-Standard Brands agree to merge
NEW YORK (AP) -  

H ablsco Inc . the nations 
u rg e s !  maker of cookies, and 
I j t a n d a r d  Brands  Inc , 
|!|notber large producer of 

are asking stockholders 
approve their merger into 
new company to be called 
abisco Brands Inc 

1. The proposed merger. 
An n o u n c e d  Wednesday,  
yould involve an exchange of 

ck valued at $1.9 billion 
I make Nabisco Brands the 

industry's third largest 
er with $5.5 billion in 

nmial sales.
jT h e  largest producer is 
le a tr ic e  Foods Co ($8.3 
lllio n  in annual sales). 
Allowed by General Foods 

j>. (IS.96 billion in sales)
I Nabisco, based in East 

over, N.J., is the leading 
I.S. producer of cookies and 
tackers such as Premium 

RiU, accounting for 60 
roent of the market share 
 ̂alao produces a variety of 

r  anack foods and candies 
with its association with 

IB. Williams Co., markeU a 
^riety of toiletry producU, 
le h  a s  A qua V elva

New York-based Standard 
Br a n d s '  i t ems include 
P lanter's peanuts. Royal 
d e sse rts . Blue Bonnett 
mar gar i ne  and C urtiss 
Candies. It also has interests 
in fine wines.

Unde r  t he proposed 
agreement, already approved 
by both companies' boards of 
directors, each share of 
Nabisco common stock would 
be converted into 1.04 shares 
of common stock in the new 
company, to be based in New 
York

Each share of Standard 
Brands common stock would 
be converted into one share of 
Nabisco Brands common, the 
companies said

Public Notices
THE STATE OF TEXAS 

TO: VIOLA MEN8XN MeCOY 
GREETINOS: YOU ARE HEREBY 
COMMANDED to miiiot and oatwor 
bofon Uw Honorabw Diitrict Court, 
223ni Judiria) Diilrkt, County,

Public Notices

TO nvOOltFORATB
TO WHOM rr  MAY CONCERN:

Notteo )i hmb* gMan that LONNIE 
1 aad wUa, ANN LOUR MdC LOTER aad w_. _

RONALD E. L01ER n d  wife, WEHA 
LOIEE, fcruwrty dolM buatuaoa as
.iw irs o ro m o u Ä m ü ie  Diet.

PETE1 COUNTRY FLOW
ERS, rMpa, Ibaai, awh a aalt m -

OIC,1Wi
■tuMau ladOOR Wawuu, WIrita Daar, 

TfOar, and Mi m liliia iM p t 
Rraarriaaatiu* lifciiiM JA ldB a

loaauyt-
IiMid aad givw uadw an head 

tail af aaid Court at Paäaä^TnM, 
‘ «uTiSt.

Ihla

HOWELL
A pr.l,9 ,M .n iM l'

C a r o l i n a ,  G e o r g i a ,  
Mi s s i s s i pp i ,  Al abama ,  
T e n n e s s e e ,  Ar k a n s a s .  
Louisiana. Oklahoma. New 
Mexico. Arizona. Florida. 
K e n t u c k y .  U t a h  and 
Colorado.

SnaMing S Snallina 
The Placement PaoM 

Suite 327 H u ^

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
I M aaiw  

WMM7 or tSS-TSM
BUI Cos I

PampaOUCo. S66R4M 
P m ^  Bottles Filled 

Propwe Systems Installed

BOOKKf fHNO A TAX SiRVICf
Ronnie Johnson 

102)b E. Foster 166-7701

Public Notices BUSINESS CANOS
50M17.S0

PUBLIC NOTICE OF TAX 
EXEMPTIONS 
AVAILABLE TO 
HOMEOWNERS

The GRANDVIEW HOPKINS Inde- 
pwrufent School District U i offk« is 
currtntly iccopting applications for ra- 
Bidancc homeataad axemptions. Tha 
deadline for niioa it April 30.1961. Ap- 
plicationa ahoulo be niad as early as 
poaaible to avoid inconvenianoe to the 
tMinaownar.

Two typaa of hornastaad exemptions 
from achcK)! taxes are available to tax
payers who owned their reaidence 
nomeeteada in this athooi district on 
January 1 this year First, the gen
eral homestead exemption is available 
to all horneowners and exempts $5,000 
from the market value of tne homes
tead.

Second, any person who is 65 years of 
age or older or who is disabled can be 
exempt^ an additional $10,000 from 
the market value of the homestead. 
PrMf of age or disability may be neces-

Elcctrolux
Thorp’s Vacuum Cleaners 

R e p ^  ¿1 Makes 
New Electrolux 

1236 S Farley 66M006

OorerMa Jahn's Censtivction 
General contractors. Steel buildine. 
Residential. Commercial, Induatml 
builder. Quality. Guaranteed. Esti
mates. 60M4$-2873
LOTS CLEARED and levelled, dirt, 
caliche, sand hauled, backhoe work. 
18 inch ditch. Free estimates. Call 
Darrell Keckltf, 635-2990.

iaablad.” in this case, refers to the 
definition found in the Federal Old- 

^irvivora. and Disability Insur
ance Act u n ^ r  the Social Security Ad
ministration. Disability is defined as 
inability to engage in any aubatantial 
gainful employment which exists in the 
national economy, or, in the case of 
someone who is 65 and blind, inability 
by reason of such blindness to engage in 
the employment in which he was previ 
ously engaged The person claiming 
disability d ^  not necessarily have to 
be drawing beneHta from Social Sec
urity

Homeowners age 65 or older who 
apply for their exemotion will be 
granted a tax fro«e. It application is 
not made, the tax freese will be lost for 
this year.

Application forms were mailed ear
lier to all homeowners who qualified for 
a homestead exemption in 1980. If you 
did not reoasve an af^licatiiMi. or if you 
have questions about qualifying for sx-

APPL. REPAIR
WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair. Call Gary Stevens. 
646-7K6

HOTPOINT SALES - SERVICE 
G.E., FRIGIDAIRE PARTS 

AND SERVICE 
WIUIAMS APPLIANCE 

665-8694 848 W. Foster

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

6658246

emptions or fìlir^ application forms, 
tax ocontact the school tax office at 

606-669-3631.
Application forms may alao be picked 

up at the tax office a t Grandview- 
Hopkins Independent School Ehsthct 
tax office, 20 miles South of P a n ^ ,  
Texas, on F-M Road 293, Route 1. Box 
27. Groom. TX 79039.
A-41 April 9. 16. 23. 1981

Lance Builders 
Building-Remodeling 

069-3940 Ardell LaSct
ADDITIONS, REMODELING, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates. G ^  BresM. 66oo377.

AREA MUSEUMS

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUPPLY
U. S. Steel siding. Mastic vinyl sid- 
^ . ^ B n g .  painting. 718 S. Cuyler,

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p.m., special tours by ap- 
DDintment.
PANHANDLE-PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: (Canyon. Regular 
museum hours 6 a.m. toSp.m. week
days and 28 p.m. Sundays.
LAKE MEREDITH AQUARIUM A

J « K CONTRACTORS 
668-2B4S 668-6747

Additions, Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions. pwielling. painting, patios, 
remodeling and repairs insured. 
Free estimates. 665-SM.

WILDLIFE MUSEUM: Fritch 
Hours 28 p.m. Tues(lay and Sunday, 
lOa.m. toSp.m. Wewiesday through

IjS ^  MUSEUM: 
ular museum hours

9 a m. to SjM p.m. weekdays and 
COUNTY

I a.m. to 5:30 p.
1-S:30jp.m. Sunda
HUTdllNSON _______
MUSEUM: Borger. Regular hours 
It am. to4:30p.m. weekdays except 
Tuesday, 28 p.m. Sunday. 
PlONElilR WEST MUSEUM:

Nicholat Home ImpievemenI Co.
(^ality Workmansnip, U S. Steel 
siding, mastic vinyl siding, 40 years 
guarantee, storm windows, roofing, 
carpentry work. Free estimates. 
Reasonable. 666-3430.

Shamrock. Regulv museum hours I 
a m. to 5 p.m. weekdays. Closed 
Saturday and Sunday. 
ALANREED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean 
Regular museum hours II a m. to 4 
p m. Monday througt Saturday. 
Closed Sunday,
OLD MOBEETIE JAIL MUSEUM: 
Old Mobeetie. Hours 6 a.m. lo6p.m. 
daily. Closed Tuesday.
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM: 
Miami. Hours 1 to S p.m. Monday

Buildiiw and Remodeling 
M.E. Green 
Call 068-2361

HAH CARPENTRY
AddiUons.remodeling, painting, con

crete, roofing, and floor leveling. 
Large or small jobs. Free estimates. 
References furnished 665-1670.

CARPET SERVICE
through Friday. 2 toSp.m. Saturday 
and Sunday Closed Wednesday. r s  CARPETS

HEARING INST.
Full Line of carpeting, area rugs. 

IN HoEirt-Sis^14261 
Terry Alien-Owner

Bdtone Hearing Airi Center
---------  i r t r710 W. Francis-F%rm>a-665-34Sl 

Beltone Batteries, B-26 , 6-63.25; 
BPR875,6-$4: BP401R, 2-$2 SO Free 
electronic hearing test.

PERSONAL

CARPET SALE
Completely Installed 

Free Estimates 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cuyler 665-3361

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
plies and deliveries. Tammy 

, 6656983
supplies
E^lerly.

AtXENT CARPET Service 
Cleaning and water damage. Call 
atter 6 p.m. 865-4246.

M ^  Y KAY C^qsmetjcs. free facials. 
Call for supplies Mildred Lamb, 
Consultant »6  Lefbrs 665-1754.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy V a u ^ , 6^117.
A.A. Tuesday. Saturday, 6 p. 
W Browning. 465-1343 or 665

m. 727 
3110

D E C O R A T O R S

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem? Call Al-Anon, 
6654216 or 646-1366
RENT OUR steamex carpet clean- 
ingmachine. One Hour Martinixing. 
IW  N Hobart Call 666-7711 for in
formation and appointment D ITC H IN G
VANDA BEAUTY Counselor 
(fosmetlcs - Call 6658137

OBTAIN THE blessing of freedom. 
Don't stay in jail. Billy Daniels will 
make your bond. Call 6657757 - 
6656163 in Pampa or 6652121 in 
Miami.

DITCHES: WATER and gas 
Machine fits through 36 inch gate. 
6658582.

OPEN DOOR AA. Al-Anon. Wertaes- 
days and Fridays Al-Ateens, Wed
nesday, 8 p.m. Open meetinf Sun- 

11 a.m. 201 West Browning.

SPECIAL NOTICES

Pyramkl Becfri« Sorvke
TŸy Us for Good

Dependable A Affordable Servioe 
8658720

Texas, at the eourthsow of Mid County
■  ‘  »00in Painpa, Texas, at or bafora lO.U 

o'clocfc a.m. tf  tha Moeday naxt alUr 
t ^  axpiratfoa «rio daya ftom tht data 
of Mirica of tUa citation, than and 
than to tnawtr tha ptriUon of LYNN 
MriX)Y, patiUooar, nIad in Mid C < ^ 
OD tha 20Ui<foy<f Aprii, tOBLagainri 
VIOLA l O a ^  Meco Y, iM p w d ^  
aiM tha ipid tuU bata« nuabar 22JIM 
M tha dsdtat of tha mM Court, and 
antidad In  tha Matta aftlw Marriaga 
pf Lyaa MeCay aad Viali MtnMn 
McCijr aM tha antan ofwhkh fult la 
a ngiiaat fer dWm.

H » Court hM authority in tUo tttit 
toantannyjndgnwatadicnadiMnly- 
t e  ̂  anafogi aad nraridiaf fot tha 
diririaa af pnpaw wfich wUlla biad- 
‘------- lyee.

AAA PAWN Shop, 612 S. Cuyler. 
Leene, buy, sell and trade. GENERAL SERVICE
^M PA  LODGE NoJOI A.F.AA.M. 
T huf^yT n RErktaled wMlim 
m a e ^ .  Clay Croaaland WJlT PwïÎ 
Appleton Seoetary.

EUCTRIC SHAVER REFAM
Saw Chains SnanMned, Magnatic 

SigM, 2132 N. Chiiity. OOBVuiiiity.

LOST A FO U N D
FOUND-ROOBN'S Fabric Shop at SERViqC ON aU Bfoctrie
312 S. Curiar. Open Momiay-
Saturday.

OUR WHITE mala toy poodle Jtandi 
can’t fM  b  way U m eTHeaM  
Help CaUf«5T0M

SanrÌMs,

Trae Trimming ai^ HELP W A N TEDTree Trimming and RemevaWM 
Any sise, reasonable. Spraying,
Om P9$9̂ BQ099« 9̂ B4966-

blade, dump truck, all types tttrt 
work. TnSbr retoiUUng lemUbw, 
debris hauled. Kenneth Banks
0088110.

Bii^n^d rÑidgntial cleankw ndnor 
0057640.1Ñ-7S72 .

YMAN MAINTB4ANÇE

IN S U U T IO N
Fugate fointing g Office Supply 

210N Waft 005«71"^
Frontier Insulation 

Commercial Buildings, Trailer 
Houses and homes 

0056224

GUARANTEE BUHDERS SUFFIT
Dok yoursdi. We hirnitb blower. 711
^Cuyler. 6052012

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION
All types of concrete or backhoe 
work. No job too smallor too large, 20 
years experience. Top O' Texas Con
struction. 6057306 or 6659761.

TOF OF TEXAS INSULATORS INC
Rock wool, Batts and Bfown. Free 
Estimates, 606-6674 from I a.m. to 7 
p.m.

P A IN TIN G
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING: 
ROOF SPRAYING, 4652003

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting, 
^ a y  Acoustical Ceiling, C0Û14I. 
raul Stewart.
PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud. 
tape, blow aocoustical ceilings. Gene 
Calder, 0654040 or 6652216.

Southwestern Construction 
Painting - Neat - Reasonable 

665-1006 after 6:30

HANDYMAN MAINTENANCE
All work guaranteed, reasonable 
rates. References 0 6 5 ^ ,  0653173, 
0657672.

HOUSE PAINTING Interior, ex-
tertor and acoustic minor repâihng. 
Inferences. Pletcher family.
6054042

PEST CO NTROL

GUARANTEE FEST CONTROL
Free termite inspection. 710 S. 
Cuyler. 6052012

Plumbing A Heating

BULLARD FLUMMNO SERVICE
Repiping-Repair-Remodel 
Heating-Air Conditioning 
Free estimates 66586(D

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUILDER'S PLUMBING
sin»PLY o a  

636 S. Cuyler «53711
ELECTRIC ROTOROOTING and 
sjnk Un«w Also house leveling. 
Call M53$l5w 8654287 ^
WEBB’S PLUMBING Service - 
Drains, sewer cleaning. Electric 
Rooter S«"vioe. Neal W ^ .  «52727.

PAINTING. ROOFING, carpentry
Tc---- 'c and panelling. No fob too small. Free

î day through estimates. Call Mike Albus. 4854774.
Plowing, Yard Work
ROTOTILLING - GARDENS, 
Flowerbeds and lawns. Call Gary 
Sutherland. 465«13.

CUSTOM ROTOTILLING Reaaon- 
aUe rates. Yards and gardens are 
our specialty. Call 666-8873 or 
6653075.

TILLERS FOR RENT 
6 sizes. H.C.Eubanks Tool Rental, 
1320 S. Barnes 6053213
YARD AND Garden rototilUng -Call 
«570«.

Lawn Mowing 
Reasonable Prices 

«57074
MOWING, FERTIUZER and spray
ing and all lawn clean up. Call morn
ings between 7 an(f 0:30 a.m. 
6 6 ^ 1

GRASS SEEDING. RolortlU, level
ing,old lawns restorod. All tyM  dirt 
work Kenneth Banks CC58fit.
DOING ALL types of yard work and 
lawn mowing. Call 9^7060.

HANDYMAN MAINTENANa
Lawn mowing and cleaning 0857040 
or 6057672.

RADIO A N D  TEL.

CARPET INSTALLATION and re
pair. Fast, reasonable service. Over 
20 years combined experience. 
6654620 or M57770. Guaranteed 
work.

DON'S T V. Service 
We service all brands. 

304 W Foster 6058«

COMPLETE DECORATING Ser
vice, Pafoting, Wall Vinyl, Acoustic 
ceilings jCeramic tile, Sneetrock re
pairs. Flat dependable service. 
« 5 ^  or 0057m. Free estimates.

SAIES-RENTALS 
CURTIS MATHES 

COLOR TV'S 
4-YEAR WARRANTY 

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINOS 

406 $. Cuyler 6AS-3361

DITCHING HOUSE to alley 830, can 
atoo ^  0, 10, 12 inch wiM. Larry 
Beck I S e ^ .  0050632.

Zenith and Mognovox 
Sales and Service 

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
Corona« Center 6653121
PAMPA TV Sales A Service 

3S S. Cuyler 
We service an makes 

Call 6652632

ELEC. C O N TR A C TIN G

R O O FIN G

FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
sUnmlng. Guarantae Buttifors, 711 
S.CUyW 665«tt.

the loth day afJ
ATfinn: H ELIN « « I N K L I  

Clark, Dfolriet Ceait, 
Ungr Omâ , TtsM 

i r -  Mary Clark Dauwly 
A40 April » ,  lÜ i

BUSINESS OPP.

SUNSHINE SERVICES • 0I514U. 
wastaMU • rM M ^tla l building 
mabiMnanoe, kanUng, Mr csudHfoii- 
lag, cariM CMaamg, apartnwt 
maan -SHli.

SITUATIO N S

a 6»87n.

ED PERSON 21 ym n or oMw or 
b,Clafcai«uitoau6rateaiaBü|y

CHARUrS 
Fumituro A Curgat 

Ttw Camgany To Huuo In Yo«# 
Homo

UMN. Baniu 1050606

TRACTOR WORK, loador, box

R Ç J ABIX QUUIIERS nMdod lor -------------:----------------------------

RniiTK DRivKRs u...> 413W. Foolor 6651173ROUTE DRIVERS naodod. Muat 
baa« commereiM Uconao. Apply BM 
E. Foatar. monda'

NOW TAKING appUeatioM for ai- 
parianced epoka and waltraasaa, 
avtolngs. Uniforms, maab. top
HOOMt, 7 B.in. to 2 p.lB.

STORE HOURS
idav-Fridav, l p.m.8;30 p.nL 
SafuRlay, fa .m 'lS :»  p.m ^

Uaad^fintture 
9U E. Cuylar 8651

Avan, Wa Havo An Opening 
Call 6658807 ^

NOW HIRING 
gamona, abo Neadl

SPE C I^W M Iradinm .P^ 
k>w aa IH .ff. Vary Umilad quantity 

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINOS 

406 S. Cuylar 66S-336I

SHOE SALON MANAGER 
EXCELUNT OFFORTUNITY FOR 
EXFSRimCED SALESPERSON OR 
MANAGER FOR A CAREH JOB IN 
ONE OF FAMFA'S FINEST 
WOMEN'S STORES. WRITE WITH 
FUU DETAILS THE HOUYWOOD 
SHOE SALON, FAMFA MALL.

RENTII YES, RENTII 
WASHERS 

DRYERS
REFMOERATORS 

VACUUM aEANERS 
Wa Dalivar 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cuylar 665-33611

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN NOW  
TAKING AFFIICATIONS FOR FUU 
AND FART-TIME SALES HOSTES
SES. AFFIY IN PERSON ONLY. 
I SOI N. HOBART.

OUN CABINETS 
Starting at $129.93 

JOHNSON
HOMS FURNISHINGS . 

406 S. Cuylar 66S-3361

THADE IN those job hunting bbea 
for a aet of Army greens, good lobe 
and fola of bcnMfts. Call 60(8652022 
ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

SPRING DESK SALE
Starting at $1M.K 

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS
4«  S. Cuyler 4053301

SKILL TRAINING, Guaranteed! 
CMl 0058052022 AI^MY. BE ALL 
YOU CAN BE.
CHILD CARE needed for summer. 1 
boy, 0 years. Call 0055602 after 0
p.m.

New sUpment of Catnapper recUiF 
ers. Penect gift for any occasion. 
Gome see while selection b  good. 

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS 
«aas-Cwriw aaksasi *

NOW TAKING Applications for 
Full-tiine waitresses. A p ^  in per
son only, no phone calls please. 
Country Inn Steakhouse, 1101 Al- 
cock.

TMASURE CHEST Trading Post*- 
j ^ ^Sw  and Trade. ¥» S. Balard,

WANTED, WAITRESSES, Bus boys 
and kitchen help- Apply tai person at 
Dyer's Barbeque.

DISCOUNT PRICES ON NEW
Filter Queens 

Compacts 
Rainbows 
Electrolux

PART TIME help wanted. Saturday 
0 a.m. to2 p.m. Sunday lOrWa.m. to 
2:$0 p.m. Et^ierlence perferred.
LRaáchI

Rebuilt Kirby’s ON.K 
New H oover» .«
Electrolux with Power Nozzle $« .«

AMERICAN VACUUM ^

NEED 2 bdies for telephone sabs 
and 2 bdies for ^ h t  delivery with 
small cars. 0657m.

420 Purviance 

669-9282
WANTED; REPAIR of wooden 
fence around horse lot on edge of 
town. Phone 1658841 during day, 

after 6 p.m.

FOR SALE, sofa in real good condi- 
tfon. 1800 N. Dwight. Call 0654604. ,

TIRED OF Products that don’t SMe? 
Heres one that does. Cabb T V. We 
are looking for a few sharp individu
als with aulomobles to help us with 
our direct marketing program. 
Management Opportunlues to those 
who qualify. Call Mr. Siw d^ Sam
mons Communications, 6652301.

LIKE NEW mattress and box 
springs, queen size 1«. Twin set of 
box snrinn with Hollywood frames 
OS.OMS^chneider____________________
POSTER BED, antique dresser. 
10x10g e w s^ e c a rp e t. Call after»

ENTHUSI^IC PERSON wanted 
for wassHinf managemenl poainon 
m Women's retail clothing store.

FOR SALE harvest gold re
frigerator, $176. Matchhigcouch and 
chair with coffee table and end tabb. 
CalIiS520N.

Good bejiefits. •” person.
Stuarts, Pamps Man

A N TIQ U ES

CHILDCARE WORKER NEEDED- 
FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH. |6  an HOUR, SUNDAY’S 
AND SOME EVENIfllGS. CALL 
0057411.

THE ANTIK-I-DBN will be opening 
April 4th. Collectibles, printers 
t r ^ ,  (Bass, Oak Fiffniture, 000 W. 
Brown. 0053^41.

MISCELLANEOUS

LOOKING FOR owner operator 
R i^  Tracks and Rig Up trucks for 
oilfield rig moving. % rting May bt. 
Call Ladd Trucxlng, 0()53U-63« 
Canadian, Texas

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Boh 
Crouch. «58»6.

Chimney Cleaning Service 
(Men's Swera 

JohnHaesle 00l-37St

NEED PART and Full time hefo. No 
Sundays. Apply in person at Eck's 
Deli Styb restaurant, 4« W. Kbio- 
mUI, the Hughes BMhling.

LEAVE YOUR family debt free witt|, 
mortgage protection insurance. Call 
Gene or Jannie Lewis, 00534«.

LVN WANTED for Panhandb Home 
Heath Agency. For more informa
tion calll053M0 or 0358«1. Dumas 
collect.

GAY’S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
Open 0 to 6 Monday thru Saturday, 
on N. Hobart 00571«

VACATION TIME sneaking up on 
you? Why not earn extra money to 
help witn thoee expenaes? We are 
needliu hill and part-time hefo with

SELF STORAGE units now avaUa- 
ble. 10x20, 10x10, and 10x6. Calf 
6052100.

ean ü d  potentblof up to per 
hour Can R.L. Polk, «SMN«.

LANDSCAPING

WILTON CAKE pans at reduced 
prices. Rent or buy from large selec- 
lion of cake pans and decoratbg 
supplies. Also over 60 different 
candy and sucker molds and sup
plies. Call Mary. 06525« for ad
dress.

DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning, 
trimmingwid removal. Feeding and 
»ryiM.FVee estimates. J.R. Davb,

FLAT 600 barrel tank «00 or best 
offer. Call aft» '6 p.m. 00576«. *

KNIT, KNIT, Knit, the easy way bv 
machbe Call yow deabr, 40521«.

SEW IN G  M ACH INES
COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makea of sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners. Singer Sales and 
Service, 214 N. Cuyler. 6«-23».

WATERLESS COOKWARE stain
less, multi-ply. Home demo kind. 
Never q p « ^ . Was $605«« Selling 
$260 1-3^74-43«

TRAMFOUNIS

RENT A TV-cofor-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purdi- 
ase plan availabb. 6C5I201.

New Jogging and large trampolines. 
Choice OT mat colors. 1 year war-

BLDG. SUPPLIES
rani
call

For best quality and pricatity. For I 
I « 5 ^ .

Houston lumbar Co.
420 W. Foster 0C54«1

Put your ad on caps, knives, hardhat 
decab, calendars, pens, matches, 
etc. Dab V e s p e s ta d ,^ ^

White House Lumber Co.
101S Balbrd 0053211

ONE TWIN bed with mattress and 
boxsD^gs. Also, 4W to 600 bricks. 
0058841.

Fompo lumber Re. 
1301 S. Hobart 6055701

PLASTIC PIPE ft FITTINGS 
BUIlOirS FlUMftINO 

SUFFIT CO.
635 S. Cuybr «53711 

Your Plaatb Pipe Headquarten

.».w.. ! ? « « > "  SALSJ ^ t  6 uich welded seamless 
Mbedub «  random bMttw. Will de-

TINNBY LUMMR COMPANY

M a £ % m h Í¿ L P * '1 í i i ^

^  S ^  - Beautiful $600 wedding* 
dreai with veU for $IU. Call 0653» 
after 7 p.m.

01527«.

FOR THR GRADUATI 
Componant caasett pbyer recordar 

13 Indi cowr televtafon

lowrey Music Cantor 
Cannodo Contar «59-3121

JAY'S ORNAMINTAl IRON 
00531U, after 5 p.m., 06534«

SAI£, Set of Hand angravotk 
and h ^  bimm tfoltab Crjwta Cad

STUBBS, INC  
U «S . Baines 00B8N1

Plastb for soww, hot and cold
G A R A G E SALES

y ^ T O t o ^ t o r g r w e r , hot water,
I t i . «  inch I

‘‘SAVE YOUR Roof wid Money " 
Fully giwrantoed, hail proof roofing,

TOP QUALITY storm wkidows and 
doon, atoo UHoab, and aluminum 
rtplaMment wbtfewi, and patb 
t t o w n l b ^  dirnd saba niM

. o a r a o i  s a u s
UCT wHh Um ClMsifbd Ads

Must ba paid In advance 
« M S »

h|M^a«ta«tes. Industrial Roofing Sitton. Fbr anpotahmnt b r  a a m ^  
tmon»trat|ÍMÍ, ca II M577W or 

1 - B 4 ^  b  B o ^ .

FAMN MACHINERY

■,jtns,on5 
..V. . ^vnadT frM 

•dmbaion. For U bb rcaorvatbiiL 
CairPam SsMsbni. 2757741. 7

h o o p in g  AND Rmalr - Over N
_____ tracter may be

MM at Lafiirs WartbwM. Oomacl

8«27M.

sale • 2 UMd compbtely;
r ^ l t  bwnmowan; WhiloTsA-

'S «  *  ■ ...............
4o. IS522N or

p o w 3 !^ .’Ä )

ANNS ALTERATIONS. 3M N. 
Hobart, r ------- G U N S

h£
KTBO-llMiMwigri

at 2 »  OomandM or o sl^  
Friday and Saturday Miy f
171-1

CARi^SALB; Friday and!

fo r  SALE Or Ttadt b r  e w  hand 
campar. 35 «  bMT w S i K

LMNO FROOF Laibbcnpinf and

i TJ ^ u X i 'l ld i r ?  RETOUtD HAN WMb pdd Joba, t V ^ u ^  i ¿ < í ¿ r W  n iS t ls W -'iS a s ia ^ ' B iu r  «

day. 2714 OomaiidM, an tiM  ear;
and b b  o5

____  ♦
AD Sab • F ^ M a n  antP 
ooua itana. Flriday 
» N .W a lb
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TRADE OR RENT THROUGH THE
PAIMPA NIWS fhendey, April U , IM I 17

G A R A G E  SAIES

PONT MISS this Gigantic Garage 
Sate, Priday and Saturday. Nice Jr. 
girls clothes, also nice mens and 
worneen cloth« she«, stereo and 
miscellaneous. Too numereous to 
Wntten. 1812 N. Zimmen.

rARAGE SALE • Saturday and Sun- 
“  2134 N. Sumner.

UNFURN. APTS.

OWENOOIYN KAZA  
APARTM04TS 

•00 N. NASON

G O O SE M Y ER bjr parker anil wiMer MOTORCYCLES

GAI
day

f id ^ G E  SALE: Pumiture, good 
^ m in g  all six«, misceUanaous. 
3301 N. Dwight. All day P ria » , 
Sahirday andSiaiday aftariMon. No 
Early Birds!

(AkRAGE SALE - Pumiture, air 
e i^ tteners, glaasware. ctothw and 
raiacellaneous. ISIS E. haderic.0____________ ZZ_____________
GARAGE SALE - 2 old wood slov«.

MUSICAL INST.

,  lOWEEY MUSIC CENTER 
a Lowrey Organs and Pianos 
’Magnavoz Color TV's and Stereos 

Mronado Center 606-3121
Piano rebuilt upright.............. 3288
nammond Chord organ ..........M88
BaMwte Spinet organ .............B88
Yamaha new Spinet organ . . .|886 

TARPIEV MUSIC COMPANY 
117N Cuyter 866-1251

ilV ESTO C K
P r o m pt  d ea d  stock removal 
seven days a wedi. Call your local 
osed cow dealer, 880-7018 or toU free 
1-800482-4043 »-
POR SALE - Registered Polled 
Herelord Bull. Cair6654128
YOUNG UMOUSIN bulls ready to 
tun  out in p«ture. Call 805 488().

PETS g  SUPPLIES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauzers grooming. Toy stud ser
vice available. Platinum silver, red 
A^rimt. and black. Susie Reed,

POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au- 
fUl. 1148 S. Pinley. 8864806.
^ISH AND CRITTERS, 1404 N. 
Blinks, 8864643.r L| line of pet sup- 
pliM and fish. Grooming by ap- 
^hitment.
LET ME bathe and groom your 

'i. Grooming for all breeds of 
„ For appointment call Aiuia, 
1̂ 8685 or MM808._a______________________________

POR SALE AKC Chinese Pugs. Call 
375-2252 or 375-2306.
•AKC POODLE pupptes ready May 6. 
Call 8654184
FREE PUPPIES - Half Kemhond 
and half German Shepherd. Call 
6654128 after 7 p.m.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash registers, mpiers, typewritqs, 
and all other office maofln«. Also 
copy service available.

PAMPA O m CE SUPPLY 
21S N. Cuylor 6A9-3353

.W ANTED  TO  BUY
BUYING GOLDriiup,oroth«Mld. 
Rheams Diamond Shop. .665-2831.

TOP CASH PAID
We are buying one piece or complete 

«serviceof flatware, hollowsre; gold 
and diamonds. Paying premnim
Sic«. McCarleys’s Jewelry, 106 N. 

lyler.
*WE PAY C«h ter Guns, Jewelry, 
cotes, etc. AAA Pawn Shop, 512 S. 
Cuyter
» --------------------------------
'WANTED TO buy - hundreds of bar- 
r ^  of used motor oil. Call 665-2717.
BUYING RERUN Button and MUI- 
4ooth Bits. Call 406-3384834.
WANT TO buy 1868 to 1873 model 
P u ^ ick u p  in good condition. Call

[f u r n i s h e d  APTS.
[ good  ro o m s , 83 810 week
I Davis Hotel, 11614 W. Fbster, Clean, 

uet, 686-8il5.
I ONE AND TWo bedroom suites ay- 
Lailable. Daily and weejiy rates. All 
Pliilts paid and fumishea No required 

lease Total security system. The 
Lexington, 1031 N Sumner 665-2101.

k SMALL FURNISHED apartment 
|H75 month, bills paid. depMit re- 
Iguired. See at S l^ e a g e r  Call 
[ 185-4233 after 5 p.m.
r i  BEDROOM Partly Furnished 

I j ^ i a f n t  * "***"*̂  paid

\1rk-kifk-kirk IH titirk irk
*  i*  eom iuTHM  1  

FOR KUn-LM Ifll I  
^  i m  e « i  w-M te

te ***^ i

' !  MD. 8M0E8 t
•i “ “  J

FURN. HOUSE

A PM TM Eim AND hous«. Pur- 
nished and unfurnished. Call 
886-2800.

UNFURN. HOUSES
FOR RENT 3 bedroom. Deposit and 
rental contract required. Call 
8154134416.
POR LEASE: 3 bedroom. Excellent 
condition. No pets. Referenc« re
quired. 526 N. Dwight. 6853468.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
OFFICE SPACE or Commercial. 
Pioneer Offiew. 318 N. Ballard. 
8654226 or 8»«l(7.

\5S0SKCftl..

.BVT, THßM m
J M P  T0 

AMY Catem SUM Si
IMvigflV

J U M P ^ / t r l
JWYTNIN0
IN IVklSNTy

1676 CUSTOM CX Honda 
Wfaxteiiieid.Crash bars and luggage 
rack. CaU W533S8 after 4:30

FOR SALE: 1876 KawarnU 100 dirt 
or street bike. New tags and safety 

16654117stieker. 8250 Call«

Amarillo, Tx. 78108.

HOMES FOR SALE

W.M. Lone (Unity 
717 W . Poster 

Phone 6853641 or 6658504

PRICE T. SMITH 
Bwildoft

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “MLS”

Jam « Braxton-6652150 
Jack W. Nidwls4664112 
Mateom Dmson-4664443

WIU BUY
Hous«, apartments or duptex« that 
would make suitable renUI units. 
Call 8852800.
HOME POR Sale-102 E. 27th, 8 bed- 
room, 1^ bath, living room, den, 
comer lot, assumable non
escalating loan, 8 percent, 868,000. 
Shown by appointment only. Call 
6653413.
HOUSE POR Sale - 2215 Dogwood. 
Call 6654880 or 6853764.
SAVE MONEY on ^  
homeowner's insurance. Cail Dun
can Insurance Agency for a FREE 
quote. 6654757.
lEPORS, 2 bedroom, nice carpet, 
central heat and air, Breplace, Dig 
kitchen, carport, garage and cellar. 
8352828.

FOR SAU BY OWNBI
Three-Bedroom home, 1 bath, den. 
Storage, large fenced back yard. 
Excellent location close to elemen
tary, middle schooL chopping mall, 
new h«pttal. Assume loan with low 
Intemt rate call 1-806-4354658.
REDUCED. LAST weak before list- 
ing^wlth realtor. Low inter«t rate is 
1075 percent. Low equity buy on 
ChrteUM. 6654081.

FRESH AS A DAISY
You must sw this m  year old home 
to appreciate! 3bedrooms, 144 baths, 
double car garage, central h « l and 
air. MLS n5. ¿andy McBride, 
6664648 or Shed Realtors, 6653761.
GOOD TASTE Need not be «pen
sive. You can enjoy the decorator 
touch« in this lovely 3 bedroom, 144 
bath home. Beautiful carpet 
throughout, new kitchen countertop 
and bar, storm cellar. Good equity 
buy. Sandy McBride, 6654648 or 
Shed Realtors. 6653761. MLS 716.
3 BEDIUXIM, 144 baths, 1500 square 
feet, in Groom, 600 Martin. Call 
246«51.
2 BEDROOM, ATTACHED ewage, 
steel siding, storm windows. 120,000, 
6U Bradley Dr. Call 6654304

5 ACRES cloM in on Main Highway, 
with brick home andgood renfhouse. 
Lasca Patriii lUal Estate, 6655842.

LOTS FOR SALE
LOT POR Sate, comer of 18th and 
Holly $11,700.00. Call 6853866.
1 ACRE ON North Loop, paved road 
access: g « , water, electricity, 
water on ^ p e rty , }l4,000. 6884871,

80 PtXIT restricted lot North E « t 
Pampa, 2M0Cherokw. Or will build 
custom home on lot. Member of 
Panhandle Builders Association 
^ e r  2744200.

A H E N T IO N
•II patch

A M A R IU O  FIBER 
GLASS C O .

HAS SALT WATER 
STORAGE TANKS 
105 bbl. an<l up 

CAU
(806)376-4432

COMMERCIAL
SAFEWAY BUILDING, 800 Duncan. 
15,175 square feet, owner w«l carry, 
8 0 U 5 3 ^ o r  37Ì4148.
F(Bi SALE or lease, commercial 
building in downtown Pampa, 50 foot 
frontxHO foot with 2te storia. Call 
8852800.

OUT OF TOW N PROP.
FOR SALE - Green Belt Lots, Mobile 
Horae or Residential. Locatton and 
Price. Abel, 374 • 1088, Anurilte.
POR SALE - Lots at Meredith, 
choose your lot and utilize for your 
purpose. MLS 480 A 481.
TRADERS - 2 bedroom mobile 
home, Greenbelt. rock hunters, na
ture lovers look this over. $8000 cash 
or swap on Pampa rentals. MLS 
648MH
Mû ly Sanders 6652671, Shed Realty 
6653761.

Houses To Be Moved
PORSALE:HouBelobemoved. Call 
Day 6658638, after 5 6654128
28x30, 4 room house, to be moved. 
Callte-2747.

REC. VEHICLES
Blits Custom Campon 
6654315 830 S H oW

LARGEST SUPPLY OF FARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA 

SUKRIOR SAUS 
Recreational Vehicle Center 

1018 Alcock. ..We want to serve you!
POR SALE Idle-time Camper. Only 2 
years old, t ^ .  Call 66523>04or sw at 
l704Coffw.
POR SALE - 1877 Chevrolet Van - 
Dual air pondittoned. Tilt wb«l. 
posw, with a t r « .  Sw at 2704 Com- 
mche, or call 0054786.

TRAILER PARKS
J A J Mobile Home Park 

Now Leasing 
Call6652M

TRAILER SPACES available in 
White Deer. $45 j>er month. Cali 
64525# or 6651183
LARGE MOBILE home lot for rent 
in liters. ^  month. ^2860.

MOBILE HOMES

SAVE MONEY on you mobile home 
inauranoe. Cali Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote. 8855757.

TRAILERS
FOR RENT: Car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gates, home 6853147: bus- 
ine«885nu.
1878 Flatbed utility trailer S'x20' 5th 
wheel, 10,000 Iba. ugbts and brak«. 
Phone 6655466 after 3 p.m.

A U TO S  FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

211 Alcock 6655601

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

006 N. Hobart 6651665

HAROLD BARREN FORD CO.
“Before You Buz Give Us A Try” 

701W. Brown 6658404

BIU ALLISON AUTO SALES
Late Model U s^ Cars 

500 W. PMter 6653802

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
885 W. Foster 6059061

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301E. Poster 6653233 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

BIU M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

600 W. PMter 6655374

A U TO S FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buick, GMC A Toyota 

833 W. PMter 6852571

MOBILE HOMES
TAKE OVER payments $232.26 on 14 
foot wide mohile home, carpeted, 
applianc«. Call 3551288.

POR SALE. 167814x80 Bella Visto. 3 
bedroom, 2 baths. Buy owners 
equity. Take up payments. Call 
06542W after 6: OD p  m.
POR SALE By Owner: 1180 14x80 
foot mobile home. Must be moved 
$2500 equity and assume note. For 
more iniarination call 685-8884 from 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

♦  A U TO  INSURANCE '  f
♦  PROBLEMS *
1 T>Kl«ragt, overage, refected drivefi IT 
^ ^ b e c a ^  of driving record. Aleo ^  
recount for preferred risks. ^
F SERVICE IN SU R A N CE 5  
[A G E N C Y , 1330 N. B A N K s S  
t Dovid Hutto 665-7271 2■ •--W--g,-g--W-g

g e e e i e e e e e e e e t i R .

10% OVER COST!
Fre-foA iworiy fe arect cutlem 
•teel hullrilnut for commercial, 
■gricuituie or hemci, klelie» (24 
hit.)

(S06) 359-3466

1002 N. HOBART 
O r«M  66S-3761

iva Hawley .............645-2207
Sandra McBride ........449-4648
Doric Reidtine ........... 645-3298
DaleRebbim ........... 445-3298
UraBunell ...............645-8489
Henry Dele Oarrett . .035-2777
larofM Farit ............. 8853145
Audrey Alaxandar . .  .883-4122
MiHy Sondan ........... 449-2471
Sadia Duming ......... 848-2547
Janie Shad ORI ........445-2039
Wolfar Shod 8rahar ..445-2039

J
Joe Fiecher Reolty, Inc.

FISCHER  REALTY

Oowniewn Office
115 N West 669-<
Branch Offic*
Coronado Inn 669-i

ModalinaDwnn ......... 445-3940
Melba Muegrave . . .  .449-4292 
ivalyn Richardcan .. .449-4240
UhhBrainard ...........645-457*
JonCrippan .............445-5232
lamica Hadgac ......... 445-4311
Mary Laa Oonatt ORI 449-9837
Jean Sime ................ 845-4331
Jerry Papo ................ 445-8810
Daiothy Jafhay OM .469-2484
Herma Haidar........... 849-2982
Joe Fiachar, Irohar .. .649-9544

NEVA WEEKS Realty
MB 6 6 9 - 9 9 0 4
Suito 425 Hwfllts B«Hding 

DOFTT FIN C i MB IN 
But enjoy rMaxatten with all city conveni- 
OKM on this Ute aerea, 6 be<teoom brick
home, central baju and idr. Ihc sjwds 
pliatod and ttw thik tiaw have bicon 
IffiSSMT’    —AA,».
8fow 9 foilM,Bah«

I'bave btoonned. 

A453S19

NEED 18 TELEPHONE OPERATORS 
UMMEDIATLEYI

Great benefits including air conditioned office. Fantastic 
starting sakify and b o n u s «.

ALSO  NEED 6 DELIVERY PEOPLE
Who hove economicol tronsportotion ovoilable Must be neot, 
depervdolbe and available ter work now.

H you ora avaMoAla NOW
CAUTERI
665-6051

le aivanga a peisenol biteiview

Hospital Personnel Needed 1 Lobossls- 
font Hours 1-9 p .m . Rotating 
weekends HouseKeeping Tech 0-4:30 
p.m. Monday thru Friday. Also Rotot- 
ing wookonds. Apply Highland Gon- 
oral Hospital, 1224 N. Hobart, Porson- 
noi Departmont

SPRINQ SALE 
ROCKWOOL INSULATION

M  MONn H.IWH R-N 
f p A S iM R ip e e T  

OFFER le «  THM Mir 1, Nil
TOP OF TEXAS 

INSUUTORSg INC. 
6 8 5 -W 7 4

FOR SALE 1175 Gran Torino ■ Power 
and air. Call I8I-2M4.
SAVE MONEY on your automobile 
uuuranqe. Call Dtmcan Iniurance 
Agency for a FliEE quote. 885-5757.

SAVE MONEY on your truck insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance Agency 
for a FREE quote. 8855757.

magi.
after 5 p.m. 888-2780.
1175 GRAN Torino. Come by 112 
Deane Dr. or cell 666-3565 after 2
p.m.

1670 FORD RANGER Pickup with 
camper shell 8800. Call 0U-e$2.
1I78CHEVY BONANZA. One owner, 
good condition. Loaded. 23,000 mites 
N983I2 befoi« 5 or 6653421.
FOR SALE: 1071 >6 ton, standard 
transmission, wide bed GMC pickup 
with camoer shell. Phone 8fe56I7 
Price 8855

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Iteater 
807 W. PMter 6852338

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

821 W. WUks 885570
Cwh Paid For Nice 

U s^  Can 
MARCUM

Pontiac, Buick, GMC A Toyota 
832 W. PMter 6852571

18R0 VOLKSWACIEN Rabbit Diesel, 
5 sneed transmusion, 4 door, low 
mileage, alinMt new, 44-80 mites per 
gallon. (^10^1148.

1878 CUTLASS Supreme Brougham, 
2 door red with white, Landau top, 
oneowner, 16,000. Call 6053400 for 
showing.
1070 BUICK Park Avenue. Just like 
new. All the equipme 
one owner mites. flOIO.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa’s Low Profit Itealer 
107 W Poster 0652331

1078 VOLKSWAGON RABBIT 
di«el, 44,000 miles. $5400. Call 
0154971 or 8051«.

1678 VOLKSWAGON Sirocco, Li
mited Edition, loaded, low mil«. 
M52K23 after 5 p.m.
1878 RIVIERA. All the Extr«, good 
condition. Call 1657218.
I860 VOLKSWAGON Runs good. 
$750. $6531$!. Miami.

1879 PONTIAC Gran Lemans, V5, 
low mites, good g «  mileage. Mov
ing, Must Mil! 0700 or b« t offer. 
Cai 8857315.
1874 MONTE Carlo: Factory tape 
and air, 8886.1821 Evergreen afterT
1886 CORVETTE - All original, ex- 
cellent condition. Rally Red, 327 
cubic inch, 350 Horse power, 4 speed, 
20 m il« per gallon. Call 775»^, 
McLean.
1080 TRANS AM - White with Navy 
interior, 20,000 mUw, loaded, MM 
down, take up payments. Call 
685-rai before 5 p.m. or 0^5261 
after $ p.m.
1872 MONTE CARLO Chevrolet, 
^ d c ^  good condition. 81200,

1076 BUICK 225 limited 2 door, 
loaded, like new. One Owner. $2750. 
6053682.
POR SALE - 1965 Impala Station 
Wi«on, Call 0655371
1977 CHRYSLER CORDOBA. 20,000 
m il«. Clean. Call after 6 p.m., 
0657201. 83,000

1876 MONTE Carlo - V-l, 57,000 
mites, TUt, AM-FM Cassette Stereo, 
$2850.1026 Duncan.

1874 CHEYENNE K-S Blazer, 
loaded, sharp. $3800 or trade (or pic
kup. $U-310l 3mmi.
EXTRA SHARP 1870 Ford Ranger 
XLT pickup, loaded $5806. Watson 
Motors. 601 W Foster. 0655233

1878 BULTAOO 370 Pursaiw. Bought 
new summer 1810. $1050 4M Naida.
POR SALE: 1872 Kawasaki P5250. 
Bored once, chamber, knobby. $31)0. 
Call AUan Powell, days 685^75 
evenings 66«i48«.

POR SALE -107$ Yamaha 650 Spe
cial. Call 1055371
1974 MOTO GUZZI with fairing and 
saddle bags. Make Offer. Call or 
come by 421 Naida. M527$4.

TIRES A N D  ACC.

OODEN g SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

501 W Poster 6655444

HRESTONE STORES
120 N Gray 8658419

POR SALE - Pour 15x0,5hole Chevy 
mags. Call 1653081

PARTS A N D  A CC .
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. 14 
mites w«t of Pampa, Highway 60 

> rebuilt ail

PARTS A N D  A C C .
FOR SALE: Parts frem 1173 Olds 
Delta 18, good molor and traamle- 
akm 88800

BOATS A N D  A CC.

OGDEN ft SON 
501 W Poster 8055444

IS FOOT ARKANSAS Treveter boat.
«  Johnson Motor trtoter, $H6 OewB- 

iS.Qiyier.town Marine. 301 !

1972 GIASTRON 175 
Walk through, 100 Horae power 
Johnson, Tex« trailer, cover, jaek- 
eta, etc. $2700. 985316$ even inga 
$$554« days. 2701 Beech.
POR SALE linChryster V-HuU with 
1$71 125 horse Johnson outboard, 
gwfftU^walkthrough wimfohtoid,

1005 DYNO GLASS -14 Foot with 1K7 
Johnson 56 horsepower motor wRh 1 
set sktes and two ski vMte. $1 too. CaU 
08527$4orcomeby e i  Naida aftor5
p.m.

MOTOR GUms HawgetectactroF 
ling motor, UTS c a n  mUltl.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES POR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
01$ W Foster 0658S1

We now have r iltemators and
starters at low prie«. We appreciate 
your busin«s Phone 665-3222 or

WRECKING OUT 2, 1874 pickups
1872 SCOUT Red and white looks and toSu^SSts*'H tS ^ « r i

FOR SALE: Ford Ranger pickup.
1868 model, 4  ton. See at 2238 N 
Russell or call 6655710.
64 CHEVROLET Pick-up, 4 speed 
transmission long wide bed; also 
1871 GMC Standard transmission 
long wide bed. with camper shell.
Sw at 2124 N Wells.

pickups. 
, 976 GMd 

Silverado com-

MOTORCYCLES

MEERS CYCLES
1300 Alcock 6651241

DftS SUZUKI 
“The Performer”

107 N. Hobart 60577S1 ,
SAVE MONEY on your motorcycle 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote. 0055757.
1974 TS50 Suzuki, 600 miles. Call 
M50668

nent. 17,600 actual

tlim
03

mcASSOCIATESl
669-6854

Offica:
420 W. Franqis

■wdww Nmf ............669-6100
H rm rto lch O II ........665-507S
0*m va Michori ORI .669-6231 
Cloudim Balch ORI . .665-5075
Oidi Toytor ................669-9600
Jm  Hunfor ................669-7MS
Valmo Uwtor ............ 669-9t 45
J«yc* WilNomt OM . .669-476«
Koren Hunter .............669-7M 5
MiMrod Scat! .............669-7601
David Himtor .............665-2903
MordolU Hunfor ORI . . .  .Brakor

We try Horder te make 
ftiinge eewter for mtr Qiont«.

MLS

Shacke/M

"FEOFIE HELPING PEOPLE" 

SFUT LEVa
On Holly Street, 3 bedrooms, 24 
baths, noth den ft living room, 
kitchen utility, double garage. 
MLS 641

LOW MONTHLY 
PAYMENT ^

When you buy this equity ft as
sume 94 percent with $143 
monthly on t to  2 or 3 bedroom on
E Fisher. MLS 662

1510 WILUSTON 
Call us for an inspection of this 2 
bedroom, large living room plus 
nice den witn sliding doors to 
back yard, under 640,600 MLS 
702
Guy a«nwnf ..........665-6237
Sandra R. Schunomon

GRI ....................... 665-6644
Narmo ShackoHofd

■roliaf, CRS, GRI .665-4345 
Al Shockolfoid GRI . .665-4345

WALK TO SENIOR 
ariZENS CENHR

When you live in this n u t and 
cl«n home. It’s only 24 blocks 
away! You'll love the oversized 
attached garage with an automa
tic door opener. ITuw bedrooms, 
lor 2 with a den) 14 baths, 
bright, country kitchen, and a 
nice ubiity room with lots of stor
age $32,0(10 MLS 486

OWNER FINANONG 
AVAILABLE

On this 3 bedroom homeon ^ r th  
Wells. ITiis fully carpeted home 
has 1 4  baths, a fenced back 
yard, aiid an attached single gar
age with extra s to rw  space or a 
workshop arw. Calrfor your ap
pointment and full details. 
|S,000MLS636

CORNER BEAUTY
S l^  into the past when you enter 
this lovely, okter brick home The 
enclosed entry porch with east
ern exposure is a haven for your 
plants. Thrw bedrooms, plus 2
rnore rooms in f-- -----------
huge hviiuroom 
lace, a double garage, and 'a 

ikfast nook.

the basemept, a 
Tiwithag« firep-

charmtau 
soon! Mk

biwak______
$40's MLS 634.

Sw it

Nonna tknl
REALTT

Mile* Ward .................669-6413
Nina 5paanmora . . .  .665-2526
Judy Toy lor ................ 665-5977
Vori Hogomon GRI . .665-2190
DonoWhitlor .............669-7633
Bonn» Schoub GRI . .665-1369
Mary Howard ............ 665-5167
Wanovo Filtimn . . .  .665-5057
Fam Daodi ................665-6940
Irvin# Dunn GRI ........ 665-4534
Carl Konnody .............669-3006
O.G. TritnUo GRI . .669-3222 
Mary Clyburn ............669-7959

W l

CORRAL REAL ESTATE' 
125 W. Francis
* 6 6 5 - 6 5 9 4 ,

HOME TO 
INVESTMENT

This is an older home with 
some remodeling. 3 bedroom 
vinyl siding with new insula
tion approx. 3 years old. 
House was former duptei^ 
could be restored to one. MLS 
669

VACATION AT HOME
All year 'round at Sand Spur 
Lake. Ihis is a fantastic s^ t. 
The house h «  2 bedrooms, 
living room, kitchen, 1 4  
bath, barns, large garden 
arw with plenty of water to 
irrigate. Priced at $17,568. 
M1J662

"OW NR SAYS SEU"
Ibis older 14 stortes, 2 living 
areas, 3 bedrooms, 14 bath, 
panebng, nice carj^ , lots of 
storage MLS 621

LOTS OF ROOM 
In this 3 bedroom on E. Fran
cis St. Storm windows, new
^ and tile, pew water 

9 house and under the 
house, central hu t. MLS 673 

OWN YOUR OWN 
Business and put «here at 711 
Prairie Center. 2 buildings 
that could be utilized for two 
seperate businesses. One 
currently being used for a 
grocery store. Buy one or 
both MLS 540C
HoUn McGill .........669-96R0
Brandi Broaddm .668-4636 
BrodBradfetd . . .  .66S-7S4S
8illCo> .................665-3667
Joy Tumor ............ 669-2859
Date McCidlough .669-2727
BauioCai .............665-3667
TwHa Fiihor .........665-3560
Dianna Sandan . .665-3021 
(roil W. Sondort ........Brokor

In Fonipo-Wa'ra Tho 1.
'•«iiCa-ivi« jt»a6'iii#9aCwaa«ei»»' •a#6iifa»aeiie«e*erh o<Caetu'v J' Ae I ' «■49aCorporgl>aa ar-atae* u

rs""

$ 5 0 0  R ew ard for return of M usical 

Equipm ent A n d  Instrum ent Taken From  

105 Price Road, April 16th or 17th. No 

Question Asked.

D ay 6 6 5 -5 1 2 2  

N ig h t 6 6 9 -7 5 6 5

SUCCEED 
WITH US!

fSJUINÒ PAMPA SINCE 1952"

Quentin
WILLIAMS.
REALTORS____ 66^2522

me.

NAVAJO
Large 4 beibxwm home with 2 liiU baths. Livuig room, dinhig room, 
a ^  den, ̂  iR il^ room. New canct andnilit. Ontral hMt and 
air: g «  griU. Very neat! $BS.$66.6dMLS 7»
-  w ^  l-STORY ON CHABLES2bedroom( -  ■
UiMs, water____ _____
Upetain apartmant is fu 
oHir naVUioriiaod. $#,600.88 MLS 7U

OLOIS NOME FlUS AFABTNIENT
room, dining aiwa, 
“ "aiher, stove ra- 

and new carpet

I energy-efficient home and apartment with new water 
IT heater, 2 Im t pumps, biMlation and nearly new roof, 
fartmai« te fornUiea. Iwated on comer hKin a lovely

BnekSbattooom 
wNhl

FIRSTSEIT
$ b a W m  bona Witt 14 hatha. Formal Uvhi| room. 2 daw 
woodteqB*wnñylac«/Kitclwn h «  ̂ - I n  «pUanew wd 
e  a i M l J ^  la im l^ h te  |a r» e . Viry n a à n ^S T -

OFFICE e  669-2522 H U G H ES BLDG

Ha4on Womof............ 8* |.l4 t7  DMWieUrie................ 8ftS-IIM
..............A*8-81*8 (foilwCata ................86S-8842

*1ton ..............-445-4295 ftriaVanrins .............. 449-7870
•aftnUltnMm . . . . .  A8S.4140 Ed Maglaughllii .........8U-48SI
JwdI Edwrads 0 « , CSS MwRyn K sw  OH, C ll

.............. 88E 38S7 Irakar .................. 8ft$.l449

CORONADO CENTER 
TAKING APPLICATIONS 

PART TIME FULL TIME

Morning & Evoning First Cook 
Lino Attendants Roliaf Cook

Morning & Evening Vegetabto Cook

COMPANY BENEFITS 
Group Inturanco Pontion Plan
Paid Vaitetiona Credit Union

, Wt art an Equal Opportunity Employor Mf F

•DO YOU HAVE SALES 
IN YOUR BLOOD?

•DO YOU HAVE A  NICE 
PERSONALITY

AND ENJOY WORKING WITH 
PEOPLE?

REUABLE SALESPERSON NEEDED IN 
OUR PAMPA MALL STORE. PERMANENT 
AND PART TIM E. COM PETITIVE 
W AGES, C O N G EN IA L W ORKING 
CONDITIONS. SALARY IS NEGOTIABLE 
FOR THE RIGHT EXPERIENCED INDI- 
VIDUAL. FOR APPOINTMENT CA U  

665-6S7S

THE HOLLYWOOD
PAMPA M AU
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GIBSON'S

ImMitf ch«f9t |

andra
Savings 
Center

2211 Pirryton Pirkwiy

Pampa’s ONLY HOME OWNED
Fu lllin i DISCOUNT CENTER 

~S«rvin| The Area Sinca 1963!
•  Shop Monday-Saturday 9:30-8
•  Midway Post office Open at Gibson’s

EGGS

Shop Thursday, Friday, Saturday For These

s j ï ^ i n s c i i i i i i î î î ? ^

Grade ga  Large  
Nest Fresh 

Dozen

INSTANT COFFEE
Hig Point Decaffinated

8 Ounce 
Jar

$439
■ e e e e e e e e

FREE H0T-MIT-8L0VE
WiHi Purokase of I  «.
Jar of Coloo wliilo supply latte.

MILNOT
So Rich H Whips

JUNIPERUS 
Chin Arm strong

Old eXOLD 
Rich Gold Color 

V
Excellent Midground

5 Gallon

$1

PETUNIA
PLANTS

I I  Variettes 
To Choose From

For

EVONMUS
Enteral Gallery Evargraan
•-V -,/C.

H
Danse Mouding 

Shrub, Dee
Oroon Erfgod in 

White 
I

Gal.
*’< <1

' á-F'"' 'toy 99

13 Oz. Cans

6.E. FM/AM

White Swan Pure Vegetable

SHORTENING 
$159

OlTIlo
« M O
SEVIN d C V I N
Garden ^  ,^   Garden

Lb. Gan
IBQJiliN

TABLE RADIO
I No. 7-4115 
Reg. $26.99

p h o t  
ALB U

PHOTO
ALBUM

Reg. $2.99

$199

■Sr ,

Norelco Curling Iron with Mist

$Q99
Rog. $12.99

Cover Girl

LIQUID 
MAKE-UP

Rog. $2.59

f •um“

GB

:KÍ

Rog.
$1J9

ANACIN
50 Count

Vaseline Intensive Care Lotion

10 Omoo  
Reg. $1.71

VMfim» I vtsi^

Dust
1 Lb.

$189
BORDEN’S

CHIPS
Sour Cream and Onion
Barbecue
Plain
Reg. 99° Pkg..................

Furnished

SAVE ON YOUR 
TOTAL PRESCRIPTION COST 

FOR ALL AGES

P h a r m a c y

Family Records Maintained 
Automaticallv by Computer

We Welcome Jim Pepper 
to our staff of 

Professional Pharmacists
■ 'v r

Dean Copaland 
M6-2SM

Jim Nppar 
NS-niO

PHARMACY HOURS
Monday-Friday: 9:30 a.m.-Si00 p.m. 
Saturday: 9:30 a.m. - T p.m.
Closfd Sunday

O Charge Accounts Walcome with 
Approved Crwdit

e  Meidicoid Pretciiptiont Welcom« 
e  W* Serve Nursirtg Home Patient* 
e  P.C.S., Paid, AAedimet Card* Welcome

CANE POLE
Columbia Fishing Taekit

Gibson’s J |  U C
Discount 
Price ..

Super Power

SLING
SHOT

Model FS-1 
226 Yard Range

$099

TENNIS
PRESS

Gibson’s 
Discount Price

BACON RACK 
For MICROWAVE

Arehor Hacking 
Rog.$5J9

^  ür — ^

Piper

FOLDING FENCE
10 Foot Long

GAS
CAN
1 Gallon

ESOTERICA
Modioatod Orotm

OFF
libawi’t Wicaaat PifM

NO-STICK PIE PAN
Even Heating Aluminum

* 89
Rag.$2JI

PERT SHAMPOO
OFF U IEL

I I  Oi. 
R H -$ 2 n4 I

7 Ol
Rag. $ iJi

Í2' e ^ 9 9

LAWN
FURNITURE 

WEBBING
' n

I
/  Fati

CHARCOAL STARTER

Suit Uta 
tot .  . .

29 ' CHARCOAL 
STARTER,

F. « Ladies and Junior

SLACKS
One Group

30% OFF
Regular Pricas

GIRLS’ SANDALS
Ona Oroap Sizat 10%-S 

Rag. $UMI

BEACH 
TOWELSI

Rag. $4.99

«m«N«ai4Maa«<eaA4a*A'. «tiuaa*'><tr*a


